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SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Example Entry:

APARTMENT BUILDING
LOW RISE
Belmont, Calif. (Location); Knorr & Elliott (Architect or Designer's Name); ph. pl. (photos, plans, i.e., type of illustrations that accompany the article); p. 188-189 (Page Number); Sept 60 (Date of Magazine); AR (Abbreviation of the Magazine).

PERIODICALS INDEXED

AF — ARCHITECTURAL FORUM; William Marlin, editor; Whitney Publications, Inc.; publisher; monthly January 1972 to December, 1972, inclusive.

AIAJ — AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS JOURNAL; Robert E. Koehler, editor; The American Institute of Architects, publisher; monthly January 1972 to December, 1972, inclusive.


INT — INTERIORS; Olga Gueft, editor; Whitney Publications, publisher; monthly January 1972 to December, 1972, inclusive.

JAE — JOURNAL OF ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION; Philip Dole, editor; The Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, Inc., publisher Fall 1971.

L — LANDSCAPE; Blair Boyd, editor No issues received.

PA — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE; John Morris Dixon, editor; Reinhold Publishing Corporation, publisher; monthly January 1972 to December, 1972, inclusive.
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ACOUSTICS
Acoustical Misconceptions in Open Planning; by Rein Pirm; ph.; p. 74-75; Aug 72; PA
Linear Ceiling Air Diffusing Systems Assist Lighting and Acoustics; by Max Corazza; ph. det. dia.; p. 88-90; June 72; PA

AIR CONDITIONING
Computer Control of Building Operations; by John L. Kmetzo; ill.; p. 26-28; Dec 72; AIAJ
Laminar Air Flow for Operating Rooms; by Boyd Agnew; ill. ph. dia. biblio.; p. 80-83; July 72; PA
Linear Ceiling Air Diffusing Systems Assist Lighting and Acoustics; by Max Corazza; ph. det. dia.; p. 88-90; June 72; PA
New Products; ph. det. ill.; p. 189, 191-202; mid-Oct 72; AR
Precast Concrete Shafts Carry Ducts for Science Center; ph. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Feb 72; AR
Reducing Construction Costs in the Design Stage; by Sital Daryanani; p. 114; June 72; PA
School Systems Projects, Incentive to Product Improvement and Innovation; ph. sec. ill.; p. 18; mid-Oct 72; AR
Ten-Foot-High Horizontal Steel Pipes Serve As Cooling or Heating Ducts for Outdoor Areas, Olympics; sec. det.; p. 67; Aug 72; PA
See HEATING and VENTILATING also

AIRPORT
Air Freight Building; California, Los Angeles; Parkin Architects; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; May 72; AR
Airport Parking Garage; Washington, Seattle/Tacoma; Richardson Associates; ph. pl.; p. 5; Nov 72; AF
Dulles Airport Expansion; District of Columbia,
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP

Computerized Analysis of Apartment Financing Options; Cost Anal.; p. 44; Sept 72; HH

Condominiums Need Professional Management; by H. Clarke Wells; p. 72; Jan 72; HH

Converting to Condominium, New Kind of Company from Rental Squeeze; Case Studies; p. 100-105; Apr 72; HH

Design Factors Could Reduce Housing Project Crime; Defensible Space; by Oscar Newman; ph. dia. graph, table; ill.; p. 92-105; Oct 72; PA

Easing Apartment Building Into House Area; by H. Clarke Wells; p. 48; July 72; HH

Financing Condominium Buildings Packages; by Henry Lyngos; p. 58; Dec 72; HH

Functional Recreation Center for Housing; by H. Clarke Wells; p. 58; Nov 72; HH

Growing Condominium Market; by Herbert Aist; p. 74; Oct 72; HH

House and Apartment Builder Market Analyzed; Georgia, Atlanta; ph. map; p. 66-69; July 72; HH

Housing Market; Florida, Miami; ph. map; p. 88-91; Nov 72; HH

Interior Decorating of Model Residential Units; ph.; p. 58-65; July 72; HH

Managing Managers; by H. Clarke Wells; p. 54; Mar 72; HH

Marketing with Model Units; by Carole Eichen; ph.; p. 40; Mar 72; HH

Off Site Sales Model for High Rise Condominium; ph. ill.; p. 52, 56; Sept 72; HH

Reducing Tenant Turnover; by H. Clark Wells; p. 72; May 72; HH

Rental of Condominiums in Apartments; ph.; p. 80-109; Apr 72; HH

Rethinking Wright, Prophet Rather Than Outdated Romantic; Urban Zoning and Redevelopment Projects, System Housing; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Jonathan Barnett; ill.; p. 42-47; June 72; AF

Selling Condominiums by the Month; ph.; p. 20; Dec 72; HH

HIGH RISE

Brunswick Centre, Multi-Use Complex; England, London, Patrick Hodgkinson; ph. sec.; p. 7; May 72; AF

California, Coronado; Kriisel & Shapiro; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Sept 72; HH

California, Marina Del Rey; Marina City; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; June 72; PA

How Soviets Plan Urban Housing; U.S.S.R.; Environment Seven; ph. pi. det.; p. 123-126; Aug 72; AR

Louisiana, Baton Rouge; Boda Claus and Katherine; ph. pi.; p. 92-93; Apr 72; HH

Low, Moderate Income Housing; Massachusetts, Amherst; Stull Associates; ph. pl.; p. 41; Nov 72; AIAJ

New York, Binghamton; Four-Story Warehouse Remodeled; James R. Mowry; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 72; HH

New York, New York; Rehabilitated Housing; Harry Simmons; ph. pl.; p. 97; Dec 72; HH

New York, New York; Remodeled Duplex; Gruzen & Partners; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-77; Nov 72; HH

New York, New York; Remodeled Duplex; Gruzen & Partners; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-77; Nov 72; HH

Remodeled Town House; New York, New York; Stephen Jacobs; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92; Oct 72; HH

Vacation Duplex; California, Coleville; Eu-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIGH RISE (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low, Moderate Income Housing; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Thersen &amp; Thorshov; ph. pl.; p. 38; Nov 72; AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, Ocean City; Beach Front Condominiums; William Morgan; m. pl.; ill.; p. 134-135; Sept 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey, Trenton; Downtown Site; Kramer, Hirsch &amp; Carchidi; ph. m.; p. 10-11; July 72; DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, Coney Island; Three Projects; Haberman &amp; Wasserman; ph. pl.; p. 50-55; Nov 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Bronx; Low Income, Mostly for Elderly; Davis &amp; Brody; ph. pl.; p. 100-102; Aug 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Bronx; Harley River Housing; Low Income; Davis &amp; Brody; pl. ill.; p. 98, 99, 102; Aug 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Bronx; Lombert Housing; Davis &amp; Brody; ph. ill.; p. 98-100, 102; Aug 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Bronx; UDC Housing, Two Projects, Twin Parks Northwest; Pretice &amp; Chan, Olthausen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 154-157; Sept 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Harlem; Cathedral Parkway; Davis &amp; Brody; ill. pl.; p. 100, 102-103; Aug 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Harlem; Security Study; Riverbend House, Low-Middle Income; Davis &amp; Brody; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Oct 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, South Bronx; Low Income Housing; Haberman &amp; Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 42-43; Nov 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, East Midtown Plaza; Davis &amp; Brody; ph. pl.; p. 97-98, 102; Aug 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Waterside Housing; Davis &amp; Brody; m. pl.; ill. p.; p. 98-99, 102; Aug 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, Utica; UDC Housing, Kennedy Plaza; Ulric Frazen; ph. pl.; ill. p.; 158-169; Sept 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York, Men; To Be Sold As Condominium Apartments; Germany, Munich; Stepped High Rises; Heinle &amp; Wishner; ph. pl.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Village for Men, To Become Student Housing; Germany, Munich; Eckert &amp; Wirsing; ph. pl.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security System of Two Projects Compared; New York, New York, Brooklyn; ph. pl. ill. table; p. 102-103; Oct 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Skyrise Towers as Slum Clearance, Project; New York, New York, Harlem; R. Buckminster Fuller; Ill.; p. 89; Jan/Feb 72; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOW RISE (Cont’d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, La Jolla; Walter Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; May 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Mammoth Mountain; Second Homes for Skiers; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; May 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Mill Valley; Four Units on Steep Hill; Quinn &amp; Armstong; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; mid-May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Monterey; Barrie H. Groen; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Apr 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Monterey; Beachfront; Sandy &amp; Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 72; July 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Moraga; Two, Four and Six Plexes, Investment Units; Gezott, Hellenbeck &amp; Gezott; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Feb 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Placentia; High Density; Dorman &amp; Muscile; Ph. pl.; p. 67; Oct 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Redondo Beach; Kommitzer &amp; Marks; ph. sec. pl.; p. 96-102; Mar 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Salinas; FHA 235 Program, Four Plices; Jones &amp; Hom; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Feb 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, San Bruno; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; May 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, San Diego; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; May 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, San Francisco; Wasserman &amp; Herman; ph. sec.; p. 102; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, San Francisco; Low Income Project; Jonathan Bulkley and Igor Sazevic; ph. pl.; p. 96-98; mid-May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, San Jose; FHA 236 Program; Stephen G. Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Feb 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Suisun City; Burger &amp; Coplans; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; mid-May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Sunnyvale; Four-Plexes; Jones &amp; Hom; ph. pl.; p. 85-89; Sept 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Walnut Creek; Terra Grande; Rossman, Management of a Master Plan; Compa Corp.; ph. pl. ill. sec. dia; elev.; p. 60-73; June 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado, Boulder; E. C. Grahaw; ph. pl. sec.; p. 77; July 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condominium Development; Roosevelt Island; Newport; Chapman &amp; Goyette; pl. m. elev. ill.; p. 98-99; Jan 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut, Branford; Harbour Village; Lawrence Associates; ph. pl.; p. 92-98; Nov 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut, Hartford; Low Income Development; Hartford Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; mid-May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut, New Haven; FHA 236 Housing; Louis Souer; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Dec 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut, New Haven; Low-Moderate Cost; Critique, Church Street South; ML/ TW Charles Moore; ph. pl. m.; p. 74-76; May 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida, St. Petersburg; Fishing and Boating Cove; Peter Jefferson; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Sept 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii; Hill Rise Housing; Daniel, Mann, Johnson &amp; Mundenhall; m. ill. sec.; p. 72; 78; June 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho, Ketchum; Ski Condominium; Neil Morrison Wright; ph. pl.; p. 76; July 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, Oak Brook; Garden Court Type; Richard Leitch and Sam Kiyotoki; ph. pl.; p. 68-73; Feb 72; HH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)

Low Income Housing Development; New York, Suffern; ph.; p. 50; Aug 72; AIAJ
Low, Moderate Income Housing; California, San Francisco; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph.; p. 49; Nov 72; AIAJ
Low, Moderate Income Housing; Connecticut, Middleton; Charles W. Moore; ph.; p. 49; Nov 72; AIAJ
Low, Moderate Income Housing; California, San Francisco; Bulkley & Szaszew; ph.; p. 38-39; Nov 72; AIAJ
Massachusetts, Amherst; FHA 236 Housing; Stull Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Dec 72; HH
Modular Four-Plex Project; Missouri, Blue Springs; Collaborative, Phase One Plus; ill.; p. 89; Dec 72; AR
New York, Albany; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; Sept 72; HH
New York, Buffalo; Waterfront Development; UDC Housing; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 146-149; Sept 72; AR
New York, Ramapo; HUD Turnkey Housing; Micha Koeppel; ph.; p. 116-117; Dec 72; HH
New York, Yorktown Heights; FHA 236 Program; Horace Ginsbern; ph.; p. 82-83; Feb 72; HH
Olympic Village for Women; To Become Student Housing; Germany, Munich; Eckert & Wirsing; ph.; p. 59; 68-69; Aug 72; PA
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; West Village; Cope, Lejune & Walsmley; ph. pl. elev.; p. 126-129; Jan 72; HH
Security System Added to Development; New York, New York; Oscar Newman; ph. ill.; p. 104-105; Oct 72; PA
Texas, Dallas; Craycroft & Lacy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-97; Apr 72; HH
Texas, Houston; Langwith, Wilson, King & House; ph.; p. 94-95; Sept 72; HH
Villa Islands; Alumit Framing; Hassinger & Swam; ph.; p. 44; Nov 72; HH
Wisconsin, Milwaukee; William Wenzler and Miller, Walz, Diedrich; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Oct 72; PA
See FIRE PROTECTION, HOUSING also

AQUARIUM
Massachusetts, Boston; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p. 56; Dec 72; PA

ARCHAEOLOGY
Architect and Archaeologist as Collaborators; Saving Cultural Clues from Construction Destruction; ph.; p. 49-50; June 72; AIAJ

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ADLER & SULLIVAN
Wainwright Building in Jeopardy; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.; p. 62; Dec 72; AF

AKIYAMA & KOKOLANII
Townhouse; Public Housing; Oahu, Hawaii; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; Feb 72; HH

ALI-OGLU, EGN AND PAUL CURTIS & ROGER SMITH
Nursery School; Stamford, Connecticut; ph. pl. ill.; p. 138; Apr 72; AR

ALTSCHULER, MICHAEL J.
Play Facilities for City Streets; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 99; Dec 72; AR

ANDERSON & HODDER
Office Building; Remodeling of Old City Hall; 1862; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 24-29; Sept 72; AF
Police and Fire Station; Boston, Massachussetts; ph. pl.; p. 47-49; Oct 72; AF

ANDERSON, ALLAN AND BARBARA
Residence; Built by Architects; Rye, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-43; mid-May 72; AR
Residence; Rye, New York; ph. pl.; p. 84; Aug 72; HH

ANDERSON, BECKWITH & HAIBLE
Campus Plan; Rochester Institute of Technology; Rochester, New York; ph.; p. 46-50; Apr 72; AIAJ

ANDREWS, JOHN AND ANDERSON & BALDWIN
Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-55; Dec 72; AF

ANDREWS, JOHN
Dormitories, Guelph University; Ontario, Guelph, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; May 72; AR
Dormitories, Guelph University; Evaluation; Ontario, Guelph, Canada; by Klein & Sears; sec. m. pl.; p. 32-33; Winter 71; DE
Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.; p. 7; June 72; AF
Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Critique, 134 Foot Span, 11 Foot Deep Tubular Trusses; Cambridge, Massachussetts; ph. sec. pl.; p. 95-104; Nov 72; AR

ANESEVICUS & RUPE
Church; Christian; St. Louis, Missouri; ph. pl. elev.; p. 94-96; Aug 72; AR
Residence; Addition; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.; p. 105, 108-109; Feb 72; AR

AOTANI & OKA
Airport; Terminal; Kailua-Kona, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; Oct 72; AR

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE
Art Museum; Huntington, West Virginia; ph. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; July 72; AR
Residential Development; UDC Housing Ely Park Housing; Binghamton, New York; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 150-153; Sept 72; AR
Schools; High; Adaptable Plan; Bothham, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 117-119; Aug 72; AR

ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES CAMBRIDGE
Residence; Lincoln, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; mid-May 72; AR

ARNEILL, BRUCE PORTER
Duplex Prototype; Wilmingtorn, Vermont; ph.; p. 88; June 72; HH

ARMITAGE, GORDON R.
Shopping Center; Midtown; Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada; ph. sec.; p. 5; Apr 72; AF
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ASTI, SERGIO
Residence: Lake Como, Italy; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; July 72; INT

ASTLE, NEIL
Residence: Council Bluffs, Iowa; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 96-99; May 72; PA

BAHL, HANNA, VERMEER & HAECKER
Residence: Fort Calhoun, Nebraska; ph.; p. 30-31; mid-May 72; AR

BAKER, JAMES AND PETER BLAKE
Dormitories, Bard College; Modular Wood Structures; Annandale-on-Hudson, New York; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 112-115; May 72; PA

BALOGH, TIVADAR
Tennis, Handball and Swim Club; Plymouth, Michigan; m. sec.; p. 82-83; Jan 72; PA

BANK BUILDING CORPORATION
Bank Branch Office; Interiors; Memphis, Tennessee; ph.; p. 117; Dec 72; AR

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Museum Art School, Mall and Court; Potsdam, New York; ph. pl. sec ill.; p. 119-120; Aug 72; DE

BARNES, HOWARD
Residence: Round Plan, Dining Room That Can Be Raised and Lowered; Sweden; ph.; p. 6; Mar 72; AR

BARNSTONE & AUBRY
Rothko Chapel; Houston, Texas; ph.; iso.; p. 78-83; July 72; INT

BARNSTONE, HOWARD
Victorian Restoration, Corporate Headquarters; ph.; p. 28-29; Apr 72; AIAJ

BARTON & ASCHMAN
Downtown Redestrian Mall; Dubuque, Iowa; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; Fall 72; DE

BAXTER, HOVELL, DONNELLY & PRESTON
School; High Open Plan; Hexagonal Spaces; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Aug 72; PA

BECHE, WELTON
Child Care Center; New York, New York; ill. pl.; p. 135; Apr 72; AR

BECKISCH & PARTNER AND FREI OTTO
Olympic Sports Arena; Munich, Germany; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62, 65; Aug 72; PA

October 1972; Munich, Germany; by Walter R. Thiem; ph. sec. ph. det. elev.; p. 58-69; Aug 72; PA

Olympics Landscape; Munich, Germany; ph.; p. 20-21; Aug 72; AIAJ

BERGER, DAVIES, GROBER, HARDEN, KAISER, LAPPS
Olympic Bicycle Stadium; Munich, Germany; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66; Aug 72; PA

BEJAR, FELICIANO
Residence: Sierra Angel, Mexico; ph.; p. 60-63; July 72; INT

BELLOUSCH, PIETRO AND EMERY ROTH & SONS
Office Building; High Rise; The Boston Building; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 123-124; Apr 72; AR

BELLOUSCH, PIETRO
Church; Survey of Work; ph.; p. 17-24; July 72; AIAJ

BERMAN, ALCEN R.
Residential Development; Townhouse; HUD Turnkey Project; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; mid-May 72; AR

BERMAN, PETER ANTONY
Residence: Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts; ph. iso. pl. sec.; p. 24-29; Dec 72; AF

BETTS, NOAL L.
Motel; Interiors; Berkeley, California; ph.; p. 78-83; June 72; INT

BETTS, HOBART D.
Residence; Long Island, New York; m. pl.; p. 50-55; Dec 72; PA

BERKET, GUNNAR
IBM Information Systems Center; Sterling Forest, New York; ph. pl. det. sec. iso. elev.; p. 50-55; Dec 72; PA

BLOOM, VAPOCCYAN & MITCH
Residence: Franklinton, Ohio; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-77, mid-May 72; AR

BOHARD, ROBERTS, & BELLE
Episcopal, Gothic Style; Started 1907, To Be Finished 1982; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p. 68-75; Dec 72; PA

BOLIN & POWELL
Camp for Girl Scouts; Dining Hall and Other Structures; Columbus County, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-126; July 72; AR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOLTON, PRESTON</strong></td>
<td><strong>BURGER &amp; COPLANS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Atrium Plan; Houston, Texas; ph.; pl.: 108-111; Apr 72; INT</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Suisun City, California; ph.; pl.: 80-81; mid; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOOTH &amp; NAGLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>BURKE, KÖBER, NICOLAI &amp; ARCHULETA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Station; Adaptable Design for Many Sites; ph.; pl.: p. 98; Dec 72; AR</td>
<td>Store; Apparel, Interiors; Beverly Hills, California: ph.; p.: 98-101; Mar 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRENNER, DANFORTH &amp; ROCKWELL</strong></td>
<td><strong>BURSON, HEDRICKS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glessner House, Restored; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; pl.: p. 113; Nov 72; AF</td>
<td>Oil Drilling Firm Headquarters Renovated from 1889 School; Dallas, Texas; ph.: p.: 94; Nov 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BREWER, ROGER O. AND CARL A. SCHOLZ</strong></td>
<td><strong>CAMBRIDGE SEVEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Office Building; San Francisco, California; m. ill.; p. 100-101; Jan 72; PA</td>
<td>Analysis; sec. ill.; p.: 63; Dec 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROTHEMS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Aquarium; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; pl.: 56; Dec 72; PA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Art Museum; Renovated Theater; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.: 12; Jan 72; INT</td>
<td>Exhibition, Exhibit; American Pavilion; Quebec, Canada; ph.; sec.; p.: 57; Dec 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRAUDE, JERRY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Multi-Use Downtown Rental With Cultural Spaces; II. sec.; p. 61; Dec 72; PA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Suite; Chatsworth, California; ph.; pl.: p. 78-81; Jan 72; INT</td>
<td>Profile of Work; ph.; pl. ill. sec. dia. m.; p.: 56-65; Dec 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRETOS &amp; NAPOLI</strong></td>
<td><strong>Street Studies; sec. ill. ph.; p.: 64-65; Dec 72; PA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport; VIP Lounge, Interiors; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; pl.: p. 114; Dec 72; AF</td>
<td><strong>LOCATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BREWER, MARCEL</strong></td>
<td><strong>CAMPELL, ALDRICH &amp; NULTY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residence; Lawrence, New York; ph.; p.: 76-77; Aug 72; HH</strong></td>
<td>First National Bank, High Rise; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; pl.: 102-109; Sept 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residence; Lago Maggiore, Switzerland; ph.; elev.; p. 39; May 72; AIAJ</strong></td>
<td>Dormitories, Bradford Junior College; Bradford, Massachusetts; ph.; sec. dia.; p.: 120-121; Jan 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BREWER, MARCEL</strong></td>
<td><strong>CARSON, LUNDIN &amp; SHAW</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air-Moving Components Technical Center; Torrington, Connecticut; ph.; p.: 48, 50-51; Mar 72; AF</td>
<td>Architectural Gallery; sec. pl.; p.: 24; Aug 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Years of Buildings for Torin Corporation; by Rufus Stillman; ph.; p.: 46-51; Mar 72; AF</td>
<td><strong>CASSWAY, &amp; MCGEE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROTHERS GABRIEL AND MARTIN</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Eleuthen, Bahamas; ph.; pl.: p.: 109, 116-117; Nov 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedictine Monastery Church; Las Condes, Chile; ph.; ill.; p.: 7; Nov 72; AF</td>
<td><strong>CASTELET, HELENE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN, GOLDFARB &amp; GALLAGHER</strong></td>
<td>Architectural Gallery; sec. pl.; p.: 24; Aug 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch Bank, Interiors; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; pl.: p. 113; Dec 72; AR</td>
<td><strong>CAUDILL, ROWLETT &amp; SCOTT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN, McCRUDIE &amp; NERIE</strong></td>
<td>Architectural Firm’s Headquarters; Houston, Texas; ph.; pl. sec.; p.: 104-107; Apr 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brokerage Offices; Palm Springs, California; ph.; pl. sec. ill.; p.: 128-131; May 72; INT</td>
<td>DeVry Institute of Technology; Building System for Rapid Construction; Phoenix, Arizona; ph.; pl.: p.: 74-79; Feb 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brokerage Offices; San Francisco, California; ph.; pl.: p. 132-135; May 72; INT</td>
<td>Dormitories, State University of New York; Steel-Frame Building System; Brockport, New York; ph.; p.: 102-107; Nov 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brokerage Offices; Seattle, Washington; ph.; pl. sec.; p.: 124-127; May 72; INT</td>
<td>Office Building; High Rise; Bradbury Building, 1893, Remodeled; Architects’ Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph.; pl.: p.: 110-115; Sept 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRUKOFF, BARRY</strong></td>
<td>Office Building; New York; ph.; p.: 102-107; Nov 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture, Fabrics, Accessories Showroom; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.: 132-133; Oct 72; INT</td>
<td><strong>CHAFFEE, JUDITH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRYANT &amp; BRYANT</strong></td>
<td>Residence; Richmond, Massachusetts; ph.; pl.: p.: 109, 118-120; Nov 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Office and Work; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. chart; p.: 27-34; Sept 72; AIAJ</td>
<td><strong>CHANDLER, RACINE &amp; RUDY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BULKLEY &amp; SAZEVICH</strong></td>
<td>Apartment Building; High Rise; Staggered Truss System Structure; San Francisco, California; sec.; p.: 44; Feb 72; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Moderate Income Housing; San Francisco, California; ph.; pl.: p. 38-39; Nov 72; AIAJ</td>
<td><strong>CHAN, ROBERT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Income Project; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.: 96-98; mid-May 72; AR</td>
<td>Apartment Building; Low Rise; San Francisco, California; ph.; pl.: p.: 40; Mar 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BULL, FIELD, VOLKMAN &amp; STOCKWELL</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHAFEE, JUDITH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina, Hotel and Shopping Center; Emeryville, California; sec. ill.; p.: 42; Oct 72; PA</td>
<td>Residence; Richardson, Massachusetts; ph.; pl.: p.: 109, 118-120; Nov 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Remodeled; San Francisco, California; ph.; pl.: p. 24-25; mid-May 72; AR</td>
<td><strong>CHAMBERLAIN, WILSON &amp; MURPHY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple Movie Theater, Shop and Restaurant; Oakland, California; ph.; pl.: p. 118; Oct 72; AR</td>
<td>Apartment Building; High Rise; Remodeled Truss System Structure; San Francisco, California; sec.; p.: 44; Feb 72; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple Movie Theater; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.: 116-117; Oct 72; AR</td>
<td><strong>CHAFFEE, JUDITH</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CHRISMAN, MILLER & WALLACE
Simonds; Syracuse, New York; ph. pl. iso.; p. 92-93; Apr 72; PA

CHRISMAN, MILLER & WALLACE
Architects Offices, Remodeled; Lexington, Kentucky; ph. pl.; p. 96; Jan 72; AR

CHRYSALIS
New Projects, Mobile Buildings; ph. ill. dia.; p. 87-89; Aug 72; PA

CIAMPI, MARIO J.
Art Museum; University of California; Berkeley, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-107; Cover; July 72: AR

CIARDULLO, JOHN
Institute of Urban Planning; University of California at Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p. 56; Nov 72; PA

CICERO, JOHN
Red Hook Housing; HUD Subsidized; Novato, California; ph. pl.; p. 48; Dec 72; HH

CICERO, JOHN
Condominium Development; Newport, Rhode Island; ph. pl. elev.; p. 98-99; Jan 72; PA

CLAUSS, BODO AND KATHERINE
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Apr 72; HH

CLEVELAND DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Park in Downtown Renewal Area; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl. elev.; p. 125; Dec 72; AR

CODERCH DE SENEMAT, JOSE ANTONIO
Office Building; High Rise; Edificios Trade Complex; Barcelona, Spain; m. pl.; p. 47; AR

COLBURN, SHELDON & KAJI
Student Center; University of Oregon; Student Advocacy Planning for Addition; Eugene, Oregon; ph. pl. m. p. 22-24; Feb 72; AIA

COLLABORATIVE, PHASE ONE PLUS
Modular Four-Plex Project; Blue Springs, Missouri; ill.; p. 89; Dec 72; AR

COMBS, KENNETH
State Capitol of 1821-1826 Restored; St. Charles, Missouri; ph.; p. 98; Nov 72; PA

COMPLA CORPORATION
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Terra Granada, Rossmoor; Development of a Master Plan; Walnut Creek, California; ph. pl. ill. sec. dia. elev.; p. 60-73; June 72; HH

COMPLA CORPORATION
Apartment Development; High Rise; Marina Del Rey, California; ph. pl. elev.; p. 97; Jul 72; HH

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Dollos, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Jun 72; PA

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Apartment Building; Hill Rise Housing; Charleston, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 113-121; Mar 72; AR

COMPANY BUILDING SYSTEMS
Steel Frame Building System Uses Patentable Components; Supervised Construction; ph. pl. det.; p. 123-126; Aug 72; AR

CONKLIN & ROSENT
Downtown Pedestrian Park; Myriad Gardens; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; ill. sec. pl.; p. 20-22; Fall 72; DE

COPE, LINDER & WALMSLEY
Apartment Development; West Village; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. elev.; p. 126-129; Jan 72; HH

COPE, LINDER & WALMSLEY
Shopping Mall; Space Frame Roof; Graphics System; Columbia, Maryland; ph. pl. elev.; p. 113-121; Mar 72; AR

COPELIN & LEE
Club House; Hilton Head, South Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 97; Dec 72; AR

COPELIN & LEE
Golf Clubhouse; Hilton Head Island, North Carolina; ph. sec.; p. 9; Jan/Feb 72; AF

CRAG, ZEIDLER & STRONG
Physical Science Building, Guelph University; Ontario, Guelph, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-98; May 72; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

Waterfront Development; Harbor City; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 106-107; Jan 72; PA

CRANE, DAVID A.
New Town; Linder, New York; m. pl. dia.; p. 102-105; Jan 72; PA

CRAWFORD & LACY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-97; Apr 72; HH

CRAWFORD & LACY
Residential Housing; Townhouse; Dallas-Fort Worth Area, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40; July 72; HH

CROSS & ADREON
Residential Development; Problem Site; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52, 56; Jan 72; HH

CROWE, POPE & CARTER
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p. 48; Dec 72; HH

CURRY, MARTIN, HIGHBERGER & KLAUS
Fraternity Houses, Carnegie-Mellon University; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Jan 72; AR

CURTIS & DAVIS
Hotel; Remodeled; The Stanford Court, 1912 Structure; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77; Jun 72; INT

DA ROZA, GUSTAVO
Art Gallery; Triangular Plan; Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 132-135; Sept 72; PA

DAGIT & SAYLOR
Residence; Remodeled; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p. 84-87; Nov 72; HH

DALY, LEO A.
Hospital; Children's; Planning Game and Fire Safety Provisions; Washington, District of Columbia; ill. pl. sec. ph.; p. 84-89; July 72; PA

DAMAZ & WEIGLE
Resort Development of Floating Village; Prototype for Caribbean; St. Martin, Guadeloupe; ph. sec. m. ill.; p. 132-133; Nov 72; AR

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDEHHALL
Apartment Development; Hill Rise Housing; Hawaii; ill. sec.; p. 72, 75; June 72; PA

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDEHHALL
Apartment Development; High Rise; Marina City; Marina Del Rey, California; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; June 72; PA

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDEHHALL
Office Building; High Rise; One Park Plaza; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 72; PA

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDEHHALL
Profile of Office and Work; ph. m. ill. pl. elev. sec. dia.; p. 72-83; June 72; PA

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDEHHALL
Rapid Transit Station, Prototype; Los Angeles, California; sec. pl. elev.; p. 79; June 72; PA

DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON & MENDEHHALL
Water Reclamation Plant and Administration Building; Los Angeles, California; m. pl. ill. sec.; p. 75-79; Jan 72; PA

DATTNER, RICHARD
Playground Near Museum; New York, New York; ph. m.; p. 89; Dec 72; AR

DATTNER, RICHARD
Residence; Prefab Joints; Amagansett, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-62; Oct 72; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DAVIS & BRODY AND EMEY ROTH & SON
Office Building; High Rise; Ground Level Work; Through Incentive Zoning; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 104-105; Aug 72; AR

DAVIS & BRODY AND WEINER & GRAN
Residence; Westport, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; mid-May 72; AR

DAVIS & BRODY
Apartment Development; High Rise; Lambert Housing; New York, Bronx, New York; ph. ill.; p. 98-100, 102; Aug 72; AR
Apartment Development; High Rise; Waterside Housing; New York, New York; m. pl. ill.; p. 99, 98-99, 102; Aug 72; AR
Apartment Development; High Rise; East Midtown Plaza; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 97-98, 102; Aug 72; AR
Apartment Development; High Rise; Low Income; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 100-102; Aug 72; AR
Apartment Development; High Rise; Harlem River Housing; Low Income; New York, Bronx; New York; pl. ill.; p. 98, 99, 102; Aug 72; AR
Apartment Development; High Rise; Security Study; Riverbend Houses, Low-Middle Income; New York, Harlem, New York; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Oct 72; PA
Bicentennial Parks Proposal; Prototype Lightweight Structures; m.; p. 3; Mar 72; PA
Boy's Club; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.; p. 106; Aug 72; AR
Gymnasium, Remodeled Asphalt Plant; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p. 50-51; Fall 72; DE
Multi-Purpose Structure Spans 8000 Feet; ill. sec. pl.; p. 76-80; Aug 72; PA
Supervised Housing Work and Two Other Projects; Evolving Urban Architecture; New York, New York; ph. pl. ill. m. sec. elev.; p. 97-106; Aug 72; AR

DAVIS, COCHRAN, MILLER, BAERMAN & NOYES
Boys' Club; New Haven, Connecticut; ph.; p. 5; Mar 72; AF

De BRABER, BLED & HELGUND
Civic Center; City Hall; Santa Rosa, California; ph. pl. sec. det. elev.; p. 94-97; Apr 72; PA

DE CARLO, GIANCARLO
Apartment Development; High Rise; Stoop Slope Site; Urbino, Italy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-53; May 72; AR

DE HARAM, J. D. & CORCIA-DE HARAM AND PAMELA WALTERS
Office Building Brightened by Color, Light, Furniture, Sculpture; ph. pl.; p. 76-83; Apr 72; PA

DE VIDO, ALFRED
Residence; Westchester County, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-69; mid-May 72; AR
Residence; Long Island, New York; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; July 72; INT

DEETER, RITCHIE & SIPPEL
Westinghouse Nuclear Research Center; Monroeville, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Sept 72; INT

DELFINO, ANDREW
Hotel; Interiors, Remodeled; The Stanford Court; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77; June 72; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

DERTHICK & HENLEY
Carpet and Rug Institute; Dalton, Georgia; ph. pl.; p. 100-101; Jan 72; INT

DESIGN ASSOCIATION
Residential Development; Vacation Community; Jackson, New Hampshire; ill. pl.; p. 46; Oct 72; AR

DESIGN ENVIRONMENT GROUP ARCHITECTS
Church; Lutheran; Louisville, Kentucky; ph. pl.; p. 6; Mar 72; AF

DIAMOND, A. J. AND BARTON MYERS
Alcan Offices; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p. 118-123; Oct 72; INT
Beauty Salon, Remodeled House; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Oct 72; INT
Interiors; Aluminum Company's Offices; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 93-96; Mar 72; AR
Residence; Contemporary House Respects Environment; Ontario, Toronto, Yorkville Village, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-65; Apr 72; AR
Start Equipment Showroom; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Oct 72; INT
Student Apartments, University of Alberta; Financed With Commercial Space; Alberta, Edmonton, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115; Sept 72; PA
University of Alberta; Development Plan With Enclosed Concourses; Alberta, Edmonton, Canada; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 112-115; Sept 72; PA

DINSMORE, KULSETH & RIGGS
Area Visitor Center; Willcox, Arizona; ph.; p. pl.; p. Dec 72; AR

DOMAN, JAMES
Architects' Office Building, Remodeled, Facade Blueprint Painted; New York, New York; ph.; p. 92-93; Apr 72; PA

DORMAN & MUNSELLE
Apartment Development; Low Rise; High Density; Placenta, California; ph. pl.; p. 62; Oct 72; HH

DRUMMEEY, ROSANE & ANDERSON
Residential Development; Townhouse, Boathouse; Bar Harbor, Maine; ph. pl.; p. 73; July 72; HH
School; Elementary; Amphitheaters Open Space Concept; Stow, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Aug 72; AR

DUNCOMBE, ROLAND & MILLER
Residence; Vacation Home; Sonoma County, California; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; June 72; HH

DURHAM, ANDERSON & FREED
School; Elementary; Three Schools with Similar Open Plan; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Aug 72; AR

DWORSKY, DANIEL L.
Stephen Wise Temple; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p. Bull Dec 72; AR

DYER & MCCLENNON
Motorcycle Store; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 72; AR

DYKINS & HANFORD
Restoration Building by Purcell, Elmslie & Feick, Building 1912; Winona, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p. 96; Nov 72; PA

DZAMONJA, DUSKO
War Memorial to World War II Yugoslav Partisans; Abstract Sculpture in Concrete; Barletta, Italy; ph.; p. 5; June 72; AF
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ECKBO, GARRETT
Pedestrian Mall; Evaluation and Rebuttal; by Frank Becker; ph. pl.; p. 38-41; Winter 71; DE

ECKERT & WIRISING
Olympic Village for Women, to Become Student Housing; Munich, Germany; ph. pl.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA

ECODESIGN
Solar-Powered Studies; Sugarloaf, Maine; ph. ill. m.; p. 18; Summer 72; DE

EISENMAN, PETER
Residence; Influenced by Linguistic and Semantic Theories; His Theory; ph. ill.; sec. Isometric. ill. dia.; p. 67-87; Mar 72; PA

ELBASANI, LOGAN & SEVERIN
Bank; Salinas, California; m. pl.; p. 90; Sept 72; AR

ELLERBE ARCHITECTS
Concert Hall Renovated, University of Rochester; McKim, Mead & White, 1922 Building; Rochester, New York; ph.; p. 95; Nov 72; PA

ELLWOOD, CRAIG
Office Building; Airport Site; Newport Beach, California, ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 54-57; May 72; AF

EMBRY, JAMES A.
Office Building; Low Rise; Resort Developers' Offices Gatlinburg, Tennessee; m. sec. pl.; p. 80-81; Jan 72; PA

ENNERSON, LAWRENCE
Restoration of 1892 Railroad Station; Lincoln, Nebraska; ph.; p. 98; Nov 72; PA

ENVIRONMENT SEVEN
Apartment Development; High Rise; Lake Grove Village, Steel-Frame Building System; Construction Details; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. det.; p. 123-126; Aug 72; AR

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND DESIGN
Landscaed Mall, Renovated Housing; Detroit, Michigan; ph. ill.; p. 62; Sept 72; PA

ERICKSON & MASSEY
Classroom Building, Simon Fraser University; British Columbia, Burnaby, Canada; ph. ill.; p. 136-137; Sept 72; PA

ESHERICK, HOMSEY, DODGE & DAVIS
Student Center; California Polytechnic; Calif.; San Luis Obispo; ph. pl.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; AR

ESTUDIO CATORCE
Concert Hall; Caracas, Venezuela; m. sec. ill.; p. 43; Aug 72; AR

FAIRFIELD & DU BOIS
Library; Ontario, Toronto, Scarborough, Canada; ph. sec. pl.; p. 102-107; Apr 72; PA

FERRY, ALAN L.
Private Club, Interiors; Evansville, Indiana; ph.; p. 86-87; June 72; INT

FIELD, JOHN LOUIS
Double Movie Theater; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p. 115; Oct 72; AR

FISHER & FRIEDMAN
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Alameda, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; July 72; HH

FLAD, JOHN J.
Hospital; General; Automatic Material Handling System; Beloit, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p. 68-70; July 72; PA

FLAMSBERG, EARL R.
Four Schools; Keeping Down Costs; ph. m. ill. cost anal.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; PA

FRENZEN, ULRICH
Alley Theater; ph. pl.; p. 32; May 72; AIAJ

FRIPERSON ET CIE
Apartments Development; High Rise; UDC Housing, Kennedy Plaza; Utica, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 158-160; Sept 72; AR

FREUNDLICH, HERBERT
City Building Center Complex; Fremont, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-93; Dec 72; AR

FRESCHI, BRUNO
Residence; British Columbia, West Vancouver, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-139; Sept 72; PA

FRIEDBERG, H. PAUL
Park and Plaza, Privately Developed; New York, New York; m. pl. elev.; p. 100-101; Mar 72; AR

FRIEDBERG & MCKENNA
Park and Visitor Center; Indian Point, Hudson River, New York; ph. pl.; p. 104; Mar 72; AR

FRIEDMAN & MACKENNA
Park with Playfields; New York, Ward's Island, New York; ill. pl.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; AR

FRIEDMAN & MCKENNA
Designing the Urban Landscape; New Projects; New York, New York; ph. ill. m. sec. elev.; map; p. 97-104; Mar 72; AR

FRIEDMAN & MCKENNA
Waterfront Development; Harlem River Bronx State Park, Mixed with Urban Facilities; New York, Bronx; New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 98-99; Mar 72; AR

FRIEDMAN & MCKENNA
Campus Plan; Hillsborough Community College; Hillsborough, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 95; Dec 72; AR

FRIEDMAN, RODNEY F.
Residence; Belvedere, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 38-39; mid-May 72; AR

FULLER & SADAO
Tetrahedral City Would House a Million People, On Land or Sea; ill. elev. sec. det.; p. 92-93; Jan-Feb 72; AF

FULLER, R. BUCKMINSTER
Dome-Covered City, Project; East St. Louis, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 90; Jan-Feb 72; AF

Dymaxion House; ph. elev. pl.; p. 102-103; Dec 72; INT

FUSCHEK & ALEXANDER
Tetrahedral Reality; by Don L. Richter; ph. ill.; p. 84-87; Jan-Feb 72; AF

FUSCHEK & ALEXANDER
Linear Urban Development Over Rapid Transit; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 91; Jan-Feb 72; AF

FUSCHEK & ALEXANDER
Tower 8,000 Feet High Proposed, Rejected; Japan; m.; p. 88; Jan-Feb 72; AF

FUSCHEK & ALEXANDER
Triton City; Floating Platform Project; m.; p. 87; Jan-Feb 72; AF

G & RICHARD HATCH
School Materials on Environmental Issues; ill. dia. pl.; p. 62-69; Feb 72; PA

GABOURY, LUSSIER & SIGURDSON
Church; Catholic; Manitoba, St. Boniface, Canada; ph. sec. pl.; p. 126-127; 129; Sept 72; PA
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GABOURY, LUSSIER & SIGUARDSON (Cont’d)

Residence; Architect’s House; Manitoba, St. Vital, Canada; ph.; p. 126, 128-129; Sept 72; PA

GARDNER, EARL

New Town, HUD Backed; Park Forest South, Illinois; ph.; p. 36-37; Spring 72; DE

GARDNER, GEORGE

Automobile Mechanics Center and Clubhouse for Black Boys; by Vista Volunteer; Charlotte, North Carolina; by George Gardner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 91-93; Aug 72; AR

GASSNER, NATHAN & BROWNE

Bank; Triangular Profile with Enclosed Garden; Commercial and Industrial Bank; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 109-112; May 72, AR

Residence; Memphis, Tennessee; ph.; p. 87; June 72; HH

GEDDES, BRECHER, Qualls & CUNNINGHAM

Classroom and Office Building, Rutgers State University of New Jersey; Newark, New Jersey; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Classroom Building; Southern Illinois University; Carbondale, Illinois; m. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Fine Arts Building, Goucher College; Towson, Maryland; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Hall of Science, Beaver College; Glenrose, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University; Analysis and Critique; Princeton, New Jersey; by Kenneth Frampton; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 52-59; Oct 72; AF

Town Center with Diverse Uses; Trent Place; Towson, Maryland; m. ph.; p. 18; Apr 72; AF

GEHRY, FRANK

Corrugated Cardboard Furniture; ph.; p. 104-105; June 72; PA

GELLER, ABRAHAM

Center for Child Research; by Suzanne Stephens; ph.; p. 12-13; Summer 72; DE

GENSLER, M. ARTHUR

Interiors; Airline Ticket Office; San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 82-83; Jan 72; AR

GILCHRIST, J. ROBERT

Baptist Church and Housing Project; Paterson, New Jersey; pl. elev. m. ph.; p. 102-103; May 72; PA

GINSBERN, HERBERT

Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 236 Program; Yorktown Heights, New York; ph.; p. 82-83; Feb 72; HH

GIRARD, ALEXANDER

Paneling of Cotton or Linen in Bright Designs; ph.; p. 136-137; May 72; INT

GOETZ, HALLENBECK & GOETZ

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Two, Four and Six Plexes, Investment Units; Moorpark, California; ph.; p. 64-67; Feb 72; HH

Residential Development; Small Site; Danville, California; ph.; p. 42; Mar 72; HH

GORDON, JACK L. AND ROSANNE

Book Store, Interiors; New York, New York; ph.; p. 114; Dec 72; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GOSHOW, NANCY AND ERIC

Apartment Building; High Rise; Renovated Post Office Building; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p. 87; Dec 72; AR

GRABOW, H. L.

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Boulder, Colorado; ph. pl. sec.; p. 77; July 72; HH

GRAD PARTNERSHIP

Prefabricated Housing; New Jersey; pl. sec.; p. 14; Dec 72; AR

GRATI, GIORGIO

Apartment Building; High Rise; Terraced Apartments On Outside of Inverted Cone; m.; p. 43; July 72; AR

GRAVES, MICHAEL

Museum; Additions; Newark, New Jersey; m.; p. 78-79; Mar 72; PA

Residence; Influenced by Linguistic and Semantic Theories; His Theory; ph. pl. m. sec. isometric. ill. dia.; p. 67-87; Mar 72; PA

GREENE & GREENE

Garbale House, 1908, Preserved Perfectly; Pasadena, California; ph.; p. 44; Nov 72; PA

GROEN, BARRIE

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Garden Court Type; Scottsdale, Arizona; ph.; p. 98-99; Apr 72; HH

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Monterey, California; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Apr 72; HH

GRUEN ASSOCIATES

Shopping Center; Enclosed Malls, Arcades and Courts; North Palm Beach and Lake Park, Florida; ph.; p. 126-127; Dec 72; AR

Showroom Building; Pacific Design Center; Los Angeles, California; ph. sec. pl.; p. 85-87; Jan 72; INT

GRUZEN & PARTNERS

Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Duplex; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 74-77; Nov 72; HH

Social and Behavioral Sciences Building; State University of New York; Photo-Drafting Techniques Used on Plans; Story Building, Long Island, New York; dia. det. pl. ill.; p. 53-56; Feb 72; AR

GUERON & LEPP

Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Duplex; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; Nov 72; HH

GUERON, HENRI CHARLES

Residence; East Hampton, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-45; mid-May 72; AR

Vacation House; East Hampton, New York; ph. pl.; p. 91; June 72; HH

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL

Architects Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p. 74-77; July 72; INT

Residence; Integrated with Tennis Court; Amagansett, New York; ph.; p. 68-73; July 72; HH

HCD COLLABORATIVE

Residential Development; Townhouse; San Anselmo, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-91; Apr 72; HH

HAGUE & RICHARDS

Airline Ticket Office, Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p. 112-113; Summer 72; DE

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE

Park Over Freeway; Seattle, Washington; ill. sec.; p. 24-25; Fall 72; DE

Park and Fountain, Theater; Rochester, New York; ill. sec.; p. 46; Oct 72; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HAMMEI, GREEN & ABRAHAMSON
Early Learning Center; Remodeled, Interiors; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph. pl.; p. 84-87, Feb 72; PA
U.S. Office of Education Day Care Center, Remodeled Interiors; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p. 84, 86-87; Feb 72; PA

HANCOCK, LITTLE & CALVERT
Arts Building; Guelph University; Ontario, Guelph, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; May 72; AR
Library; Guelph University; Ontario, Guelph, Canada; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; May 72; AR

HARBISON, HOUGH, LIVINGSTON & LARSON
Clinical Teaching Hospital, Jefferson University; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; m. sec. p. 64-67; July 72; PA

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER
Children's Museum; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph. pl. sec. ph.; p. 114-115; Apr 72; AR
Firemen Training Center; New York, Wards Island, New York; m. pl. ph. elev.; p. 116-118; Apr 72; AR
Occupational Health Center; Columbus, Indiana; m. pl. ph.; p. 112-113; Apr 72; AR
School; Elementary; Open Plan with Three Multi-Level Clusters; Bartholomew, Indiana; m. pl.; p. 109-111; Apr 72; AR

HARRIL & HAMILTON AND CHAN & RADER
University; Campus Plan; Mountain View College; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Apr 72; AR

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ
Dormitories, Radcliffe College; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52-53; Jun 72; PA

HART, KRIVATSKY & STUBEE
Residential Community at Walt Disney World; Waterway System; America's First "Second Town"; Lake Buena Vista, Florida; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 36-37; June 72; AR

HARTFORD DESIGN GROUP
Apartment Development; Low Income Development; Hartford, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; mid-May 72; AR

HARTMAN & COX
Campus Plan; Mount Vernon College; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-86; June 72; PA
Chapel; Mount Vernon College; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-86; June 72; PA
Dormitories, Mount Vernon College; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. det.; p. 84-87; June 72; PA
Office Building; High Rise; Euran Building; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. sec.; p. 32-36; May 72; AR
Tennis Stadium and Facilities; m. pl.; p. 86; Dec 72; AR

HARTNETT, JEANNE
NSID Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph. ill.; p. 75-77; Jan 72; INT

HASSINGER & SCWAM
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Aluminum Framing; Virginia Islands; ph. pl.; p. 44; Nov 72; HH

HAWLEY, ROBERT WAYNE
Civic Center; Small Town City Buildings; Fairfield, California; ph. pl.; p. 101-104; Jul 72; AR

HEERY & HEERY
Hermetic Motor Plant; Athens, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; May 72; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

School; Junior High; Community Use, Open Plan; Atlanta, Georgia; pl. ill.; p. 107; Aug 72; AR

HEINLE & WISCHER
Olympic Radio and Television Center, to be Converted to a College; Munich, Germany; ph.; p. 67; Aug 72; PA
Olympic Village for Men, to be Sold as Condominium Apartments; Stepped High Rises; Munich, Germany; ph.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA

HEJDUK, JON
Renovation, Cooper Union, 1850's; New York, New York; m. ph. pl.; p. 93; Nov 72; PA

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
AR

HELWIG, ROBERT
Olympic Village for Women; Dallas/Ft. Worth, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 116-118; Apr 72; INT

HERKEN, ROBERT
Regional Airport; Dallas/Ft. Worth, Texas; ph. sec.; p. 30-31; May 72; AR
The Gallerio, Hotel and Office Building; Houston, Texas; ph. sec.; p. 30-33; Apr 72; AR

HENDERSON, RICHARD
Residence; Great Neck, Long Island, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 109-113; Nov 72; AR
Residence; Huntington Bay, Long Island, New York; ph. pl.; p. 20-23; mid-May 72; AR

HEYER, PAUL
Decorative Arts of Early New York Homes; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph. pl.; o. 8; Feb 72; INT

HILCHENBURST, CHARLES
Residence; Prototype Row House Built Around Patio; Arlington, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 58-60; Mar 72; AF

HILLER, J. ROBERT
Residence; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 86; June 72; HH

HIRCHE, HERBERT
Residence; Comprehensive Furniture Groups; ph.; p. 6, 8; June 72; INT

HIRSHEN, SANFORD
Infant Care Center for Migrant Workers; Prototype; California; ph. pl.; p. 139; Apr 72; AR

HISAKA, DON M.
Low Rise; Advertising Agency Building; Marion, Ohio; m. pl. sec.; p. 90-91; Jan 72; PA

HOBERMAN & WASSERMAN
Apartment Building; High Rise; New York, Manhattan, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 48-49; Nov 72; AR
Apartment Development; High Rise; Low Income Housing; New York, South Bronx, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 42-43; Nov 72; AR
Apartment Development; High Rise; Three Projects; Coney Island, New York; ph. pl.; p. 50; Nov 72; AR
Elderly Housing; Coney Island, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 54-55; Nov 72; AR
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOBBERMAN &amp; WASSERMAN (Cont'd)</td>
<td>JAMES ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly Housing; Low Income Housing; Rochester, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 46-47; Nov 72; AF</td>
<td>School; High; Aurora, Indiana; m. pl. sec. 76-80, 84-85; Aug 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODGKINSON, PATRICK</td>
<td>JAY &amp; NEHRBASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick Centre, Multi-Use Complex; London, England; ph. sec.; p. 7; May 72; AF</td>
<td>School; High; Lafayette, Louisiana; ph. pl.; p. 56-57; Mar 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; ph.; p. 88-90; Jan 72; INT</td>
<td>JEFFERSON, PETER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLDEN, YANG, RAEMSCH &amp; CORSER</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Fishing and Boating Cove; Stuart, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Sept 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND F. P. WEIDERSUM</td>
<td>JICKLING &amp; LYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cafe Press, Queens borough Community College; Bayside, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-119; Jan 72; AR</td>
<td>Shopping Center; Schaumburg, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 59-60; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLMES, DWIGHT E.</td>
<td>JOHANSEN, JOHN M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Tampa, Florida; ph. pl. isometric; p. 36-37; mid-May 72; AR</td>
<td>Murmurs Theater; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; ph. pl.; p. 34; May 72; AIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLZMAN AND BURNS AND STUDENTS</td>
<td>JOHNSON &amp; KOTYVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy Planning on a Town Scale; Attempts to Preserve Dying Canal Town; Lockport, New York; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; Nov 72; PA</td>
<td>JONES, LOM [ Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 235 Program, Four Plexes; Salinas, California; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Feb 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOOK, ROYDOW</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Four-Plexes; Sunnyvale, California; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; Sept 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Way With a Client; by Walter Kilhom, Jr.; 111.; p. 23-26; Sept 72; AIA</td>
<td>JONES &amp; JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUHAM, EUGENE E.</td>
<td>Saving Places; Rehabilitation of Pike Place Market and Pioneer Square; Seattle, Washington; ph. ill.; p. 74-77; Nov 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacation Duplex; Calevilo, California; ph. pl.; p. 95-96; June 72; HH</td>
<td>JONES, WALK AND FRANCIS MAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYUGENS &amp; TAPPE</td>
<td>SYRACUSE &amp; INTERIORS; Interiors; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Barrington, Rhode Island; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 32-35; mid-May 72; AR</td>
<td>JOYCE, COPELAND &amp; VAUGHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISD</td>
<td>KAHN, LOUIS I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank; Interiors; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 102-109; Sept 72; INT</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westing broad Nuclear Research Center; Monroeville, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Dec 72; INT</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNERSPACE DESIGN</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department Store Lobby; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ph. sec.; p. 90; Jan 72; AR</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTER DESIGN</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Renewal and Pedestrian Mall; New Ulm, Minnesota; ph. pl. ill.; p. 92; Dec 72; AR</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoo; Total Environment Settings; Apple Valley, Minnesota; m. ill. dia.; p. 76-77; Jan 72; PA</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERIORS INCORPORATED</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Furniture Showroom; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p. 96-97; Feb 72; INT</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRELAND ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Center Library; Columbus, Ohio; ph. sec.; p. 42; Apr 72; AIA</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mall Center for Fast Food Operations; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Mar 72; AR</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JFN</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television Network Offices; Component Furniture and Fine Walls; New York, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 70-73; Aug 72; PA</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB, STEPHEN</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Building; Remodeled Town House; New York, New York; ph. sec. pl.; p. 92, 94; Jan 72; HH</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOBSEN &amp; SHOPE</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOBSEN, RICHARD NEWELL</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Madison, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Aug 72; HH</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Gallery, 1859-1871; Renwick Gallery Restored; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-112; July 72; AR</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; St. Croix, Virgin Islands; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 72; HH</td>
<td>Architectural Survey, CBD; Helena, Montana; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KAHN, LOUIS I. (Cont'd)
Jerusalem, Israel; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 68-69; July/Aug 72; AF
Library, Phillips Exeter Academy; Exeter, New Hampshire; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-77; July/Aug 72; AF
National Capital, Assembly, Presidential Plaza, Residences, Hospital, Dacca, Bangladesh; ph. pl. sec. ill. elev.; p. 46-55; July/Aug 72; AF
National Hospital, Dacca, Bangladesh; ph. sec. elev.; p. 54-55; July/Aug 72; AF
Office Building; High Rise; Kansas City, Missouri; sec. pl. ill.; p. 74-75; July/Aug 72; AF
Research Laboratory; Salk Institute; La Jolla, California; ph. ill.; p. 42, 43-45, 85-87; July/Aug 72; AF
Residences for Ministers and Legislators, Part of National Capital Project; Dacca, Bangladesh; ph. ill.; p. 46-49, 52-53; July/Aug 72; AF
Riverfront Development, Commercial, Cultural and Recreation Uses; Inner Harbor Project; Baltimore, Maryland; m. ill. pl. sec. ph.; p. 78-81; July/Aug 72; AF
The Mind of Louis Kahn; Survey of Work; Entire Issue; ill. ph. pl. sec. elev. det. dia.; p. 42-89; July/Aug 72; AF
KALISZ, JACQUES AND ROGER SALEM
Ecological Architecture; Paris, France; ph.; p. 5; July/Aug 72; AF
KALLMANN & McKINNELL AND RUSSO & SONDERS
Hospital General; Woodhull Medical and Mental Health Center; Construction Management, Variable Interiors; New York, Brooklyn, New York; pl. sec. elev. iso.; p. 54-63; July 72; PA
KAMINSKY & SHIFFER
Child Care Center; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p. 6; Jan/Feb 72; AF
KAMNITZER & MARKS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Redondo Beach, California; ph. pl.; p. 96-102; Mar 72; HH
KAPLAN & MCLAUGHLIN
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Low, Moderate Income Housing; San Francisco, California; ph. sec.; p. 39; Nov 72; AIAJ
Doughnut Shop at Subway Station; San Francisco, California; m. pl.; p. 45; July 72; AR
KARCO-DAVIS
Investment Banking Offices; New York, New York; pl.; p. 92-97; Oct 72; INT
KARPLUS, GERHARD E. AND HANS GUBELIN
Library, Phillips Exeter Academy; Exeter, New Hampshire; ph. pl.; p. 112-118; May 72; INT
KELLY, VIRGINIA WHITMORE AND JAMES R. VAUGHAN
Fashion Company Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p. 112-118; May 72; INT
KELLY, VIRGINIA WHITMORE
Publishing and Business Services Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p. 119-123; May 72; INT
KENNEDY, ROBERT
Subway Tunnel Walkway, Painted Walls, Changing Lights and Colors; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec. ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 66-69; Oct 72; PA
KETCHUM, JR., MORRIS
Aviary, Bronx Zoo; New York, Bronx, New York; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ph. pl. m.; p. 62-65; Sept 72; AF
KIMURA, TSUTO
Downtown Competition; Megastucture; Pennsylvania; m. sec.; p. 46; Mar 72; AR
KING, LELAND
Computer Products Plant; Santa Clara, California; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 105-110; Jan 72; INT
KIVETT & MYERS
International Airport; Kansas City, Missouri; ph. pl. sec.; p. 24-29; May 72; AF
KANSAS CITY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT; Dacca, Bangladesh; ph. pl. m.; p. 131-133; Oct 72; AR
KIVIAT & RAPPORROT
Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Jan 72; AR
KLEIN, FRED R.
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Triplex; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. m.; p. 82-83; Nov 72; HH
KLING PARTNERSHIP
NAHB Headquarters Building; Washington, District of Columbia; m. pl.; p. 16; Nov 72; AR
KLING, VINCENT G.
Bank; Interiors; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; p. 72-73; Feb 72; INT
Bank; Interiors; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 62-66; Feb 72; INT
Chapel; Randolph-Macon Women's College; Lynchburg, Virginia; ph.; p. 77-79; Feb 72; INT
Design Firm Case Study, Architectural and Interior Design Divisions; Selected Projects; ph. pl.; p. 58-79; Feb 72; INT
Library, PMC Colleges; Chester, Pennsylvania; ph. m.; p. 74-76; Feb 72; INT
Office Building; Low Rise; Insurance Company Headquarters; Frazer, Pennsylvania; ph.; p. 70-71; Feb 72; INT
Technical Center for Union Carbide; Tarrytown, New York; ph. pl.; p. 67-69; Feb 72; INT
KLUMB, E. CHRISTOPHER
Hospital Graphics; Ill. p. 16; Feb 72; INT
KNOLL PLANNING UNIT
Westinghouse Corporate Offices; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph.; p. 105-108; Nov 72; AR
Koch, Jr., Richard and Samuel Wilson
Gallier House Restored; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph. pl.; p. 114; Feb 72; INT
KOEPPEL, MICHA
Apartment Development; Low Rise; HUD Turnkey Housing; Ramapo, New York; ph. pl. m.; p. 116-117; Dec 72; HH
KRAMER, HIRSCH & CARCIDI
Apartment Development; High Rise; Downtown Site; Trenton, New Jersey; ph. pl. m.; p. 10-11; Fall 72; DE
| Architect or Designer | Address
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRISEL &amp; SHAPIRO</td>
<td>Apartment Development; High Rise; Corona, California; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Sept 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRUSINSKI, CLARENCE</td>
<td>Residence; Lake Forest, Illinois; ph.; p. 85; Aug 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUBITZ &amp; PEPI</td>
<td>Terminal, Logan International Airport; Boston, Massachusetts; sec. m.; p. 32; Oct 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUMP, ERNEST J.</td>
<td>Student Center; San Jose University; Calif., San Jose; ph.; p. 110-111; Dec 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMBETH, JAMES</td>
<td>Residence; Springfield, Arkansas; pl. iso. sec.; Dec 102-103; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Houston Village; Branford, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 95-99; Nov 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE CORBUSIER</td>
<td>Lithograph, His Last; ill.; p. 20-23; Dec 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEITCH, RICHARD AND SAM KIYOTOKI</td>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Garden Court Type; Oak Brook, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 67-73; Feb 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEVIN, RICHARD</td>
<td>Residence; Kettering, Ohio; ph.; p. 87; Aug 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOEB, SCHLOSSMAN, BENNETT &amp; DART</td>
<td>Church and Monastery; Catholic; Lisle, Illinois; by M. W. Newman; ph. pl.; p. 40-45; Dec 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGUE &amp; KEYES, LETHBRIDGE &amp; CONDON AND DAVID CRANE</td>
<td>New Town, Fort Lincoln; Washington, District of Columbia; m. pl.; p. 8-9; Fall 72; DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVETT, WENDELL H.</td>
<td>Residence; Mercer Island, Washington; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; mid-May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWERY, JACK</td>
<td>Office Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 88-92; Feb 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKMAN, CHARLES</td>
<td>Dormitories, High Rise; University of Delaware; Newark, Delaware; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 143-146; Apr 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNDQUIST &amp; STONEHILL</td>
<td>Community Center; Urban Community Center; New York, New York; ph. sec. pl.; p. 111-113; Apr 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSS &amp; KAPLAN</td>
<td>Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p. 100-103; Aug 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIANI &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Medical Center; Georgetown University; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p. 128; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARQUIS &amp; STOLLER</td>
<td>Branch Bank; Stockton, California; ph. pl. 1117; July 72; ARER Community Center; Tarrytown, New York; ill. pl.; p. 120; July 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEWS &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Education Center for 4-H, Designed as Compact Town; Lake Brownwood, Texas; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 92-93; Jan 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCUE, BOONE &amp; TOMSICK</td>
<td>Residence; San Mateo County, California; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Aug 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLEOD, JAMES</td>
<td>Residence; Fire Island, New York; ph. pt.; p. 58-59; mid-May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MEIER, RICHARD
MEV, LANSEY & MARK
MEZ, JOSEPH AND MARY
MIES VAN DER ROHE
MILLER, EWING
MILLER, HERMAN
Miyawaki, Mayumi
Mithun Associates
MORGAN, WILLIAM

ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

ARCHITECTURE OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MORGAN, WILLIAM (Cont'd)

Buildings As Landscape; Five Current Projects; Buildings Maintain Land Contours; light elev. pl. sec. m.; p. 129-136; Sept 72; AR
Police and Courts Facility; Landscaped Terraces and Promenades; Jacksonville, Florida; light elev. pl. sec.; p. 129-131; Sept 72; AR
Residence; Florida; ph. pl.; p. 89; June 72; HH
Residence; Architect's Beach House; Atlantic Beach, Florida; sec. pl. ill.; p. 132; Sept 72; AR
Residence; Hilltop House; Florida; sec. pl. ill.; p. 133; Sept 72; AR
Residential Development; Duplexes Tunnel Through Dunes; Amelia Island, Florida; pl. sec. ill.; p. 108-111; Sept 72; AR

MORRIS, WILLIAM B.
Residence; Painesville, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 111-114; Jan 72; AR

MOUETTE & L'OLLIVER

MOWRY, JAMES R.

Apartment Building; Low Rise; Four-Story Warehouse Remodeled; Binghamton, New York; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 72; HH

MUCHOW ASSOCIATES
Church; Methodist; Laramie, Wyoming; ph. pl.; p. 123; Dec 72; AR
School; Elementary; Open Plan Modules; Bergen Park, Colorado; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-111; Aug 72; AR

MURPHY, C. F.
Airport; Master Plan for Additions and Changes at O'Hare International Airport; Flow Chart, Planning Options; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. sec. m. charts; p. 127-130; Oct 72; AR
FBI Headquarters; Critique; Washington, District of Columbia; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ill. pl.; p. 44-45; Apr 72; AF
McCormack Place Exhibition Hall; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 35; May 72; AIAJ

NAGGAR, AVNER

Three-Level Mall; Eastridge; San Jose, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-128; Mar 72; AR

NEAL, CHUCK
Showroom; Carpets; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; May 72; INT

NELSON, GEORGE
Cafeterias Interiors; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 26-29; mid-May 72; AR

NERVI, PIER LUIGI
Vatican Audience Hall; Rome, Italy; ph. pl.; p. 90; June 72; PA

NESKI, JULIAN AND BARBARA
Residence; East Hampton, New York; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Aug 72; HH
Residence; Easthampton, New York; ph. pl.; p. 26-29; mid-May 72; AR

NEW YORK STATE URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Proposed Hudson River Edge Development; Highway and Park; New York, New York; ill. sec. map.; p. 138-140; July 72; AR

NEWMAN, HERBERT S. AND EDWARD E. CHERRY
Community Center; Urban Community Center; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Apr 72; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

NEWMAN, OSCAR
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Security System Added to Development; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p. 104-105; Oct 72; PA

NIEMEYER, OSCAR
Office Building; High Rise; Communist Party Headquarters; Paris, France; ph.; p. 5; Sept 72; A

NOLEN & SWINBURNE
Hall of Science, Moravian College; Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. dia.; p. 98-99;

ODALT & MCCARTY
Residence; Hilo, Hawaii; ph. pl. sec.; p. 109, 112-113; Nov 72; AR

ODELL ASSOCIATES
Office Building; Low Rise; Textile Company World Headquarters; Greensboro, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Feb 72; AR

OLES, STEVE
Architectural League’s Prize-Winning Renderings; ill.; p. 46; Oct 72; AR

OLIPHANT, BILL
Intermediate Playground; Knoxville, Tennessee; ph.; p. 14; Fall 72; DE

OMNIPA
University; Student Center; Interiors, Mountain View College; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 114-117; Apr 72; INT

ONDEX
Exhibition, Exhibit; American Indian Art; New York, New York; ph.; p. 8; Mar 72; INT

OPPENHEIM, STEPHEN G.
Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 236 Housing; El Cajon, California; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Dec 72; HH

Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 236 Program; San Jose, California; ph. pl.; p. 111-112; Feb 72; HH

OTTO, FREI
Climate-Controlled, Domed City for Polar Regions; Pneumatically Tensioned Polyester Dome, Nuclear Reactor for Electricity, Heat; ph.; p. 36; Apr 72; AR

Tent-Like Roof Over Olympic Stadium, Sports Arena and Swimming Arena; Munich, Germany; sec. ph.; p. 60-65; Aug 72; PA

OWING, MATHILDE AND MARGARET
Residence; Hacienda de Adobe and Old Wood; New Mexico; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Sept 72; AF

O'BRIEN & ARMSTRONG
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Four Units on Steep Hill; Mill Valley, California; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; mid-May 72; AR

O'DELL, HEWLETT & LUCKENBACH
Duplex; Birmingham, Michigan; ph. sec. pl.; p. 40-42; Feb 72; HH

PBD ARCHITECTS
YWCA Building; San Diego, California; pl. ill.; p. 91; Dec 72; AR

PACHECO & GRAHAM
Church; Regional Design; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph. p. 27-28; June 72; AJ

Marina Park; El Paso, Texas; elev. pl.; p. 34; June 72; AJ

Profile of Work; ph. pl.; p. 27-34; June 72; A

Zoo; Feline Area; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph. pl.; p. 32; June 72; AJ

PAHLMANN, WILLIAM
Restaurant; Interiors; San Antonio, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Apr 72; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PAPINEAU, GERIN-LAJOIE, LE BLANC & EDWARDS
Airport; Terminal, Extreme Cold and Wind Conditions; Northwest Territories, Fort Chimo, Canada; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA

For North Design Solutions for Extreme Weather; Northwest Territories, Frobisher and Ungava Bays, Canada; ph. pl. sec. det. ill.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA

School; High; Academic and Vocational School; Northwest Territories, Frobisher Bay, Canada; ph. pl. sec. det. ill.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA

PARKIN ARCHITECTS
Air Freight Building; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; May 72; AR

Bank; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p. 82-84; Jan 72; INT

PASANELLA, GIOVANNI AND JOSEPH G. MERZ
Science Building; State University of New York; Potsdam, New York; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Aug 72; AR

PASANELLA, GIOVANNI
Administration Building; State University of New York; Potsdam, New York; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 81, 85, 88-90; Aug 72; AR

PATRIDGE, LAWRENCE
Residence; Architect’s House Remodeled From Barn; Weston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 105-107; Feb 72; AR

PAWLEY, CHARLES HARRISON
Residential Development; Townhouse; Miami, Coconut Grove, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Jul 72; HH

PEREIRA, WILLIAM L.
Downtown Development; Houston Center; Houston, Texas; ph. m. pl.; p. 36-39; Apr 72; AF

Hotel; St. Francis Addition; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p. 110-112; Oct 72; INT

Houston Center Platform City; 33 Blocks of Downtown Houston; Houston, Texas; m. ill.; p. 34; Mar 72; AT

PERKINS & WILL AND KENT CRUISE
School; High; Vocational; Holderness, New Hampshire; ph. pl.; p. 125-128; Sept 72; HH

PERRY, CHARLES
Geometric Sculptures, Changeable; ph.; p. 56-59; Apr 72; AF

PERRY, DEAN & STEWART
School; High; Athletic Facility; Holderness, New Hampshire; ph. pl.; p. 127, Dec 72; AR

PETERS & MARTINSONS
Farm Bureau Building; Four-Story Atrium for Trees, Shrubs; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 72; AF

PHILLIPPS & PETERSON
Office Building; Low Rise; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. elev.; p. 101; Dec 72; AR

Residence; Remodeled Farmhouses; Benson, Texas; ph.; p. 48; Nov 72; HH

PLATNER, WARREN
Interiors; Investment Corporation Headquarters; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph. elev. pl.; p. 84-93; Nov 72; INT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLUMER, RICHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Library, Interiors; Univ. of Florida; Miami, Florida; ph.; p. 100-101; Dec 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POKorny &amp; Pertz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theater; Remodeled Interiors; The Broadway Theater; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLsheK, JAMES STEWART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services, Two, Expandable, Old Westbury College; Light Steel and Glass Structure; Old Westbury, Long Island, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 97-100; Feb 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Bar Center, New and Restored Buildings; Albany, New York; ph. sec.; p. 33; May 72; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POMEROY, LEE HARRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian Mall; Trenton Commons; Trenton, New Jersey; ill.; p. 23; Fall 72; DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOR &amp; SWanke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank; Interiors; First Israel Bank &amp; Trust; Tapestry by Teresa Celinska; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 91; Jan 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTER &amp; JESEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School, Elementary; Semi-Open Plan; Richmond, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116; Aug 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTMAN, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; High Rise; Bank-Office Building; Fort Worth, Texas; m. elev. sec.; p. 124; Apr 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTOMAC GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Westward Expansion; Underground Museum Under Gateway; St. Louis, Missouri; m. ill. sec. pl. ph.; p. 97-103; July 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREDOCK, ANTOINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect’s Office, Interiors, with Home and Dance Studio; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; Mar 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential; Architect’s Home and Office and Dance Studio, Remodeled from Warehouses; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125-126; Mar 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRENTCE &amp; CHAN, OHLHAUSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development; High Rise; UDC Housing, Two Projects, Twin Parks Northwest; New York, Bronx, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 154-157; Sept 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital; General; Administration Building; Middletown, New York; ph. pl.; p. 64-66; Nov 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT PLANNING ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Plan; Guelph University; Rural Campus, University and Town; Ontario, Guelph, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 89-98; May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNL, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Shelter; Denver, Colorado; m. pl. elev.; p. 130; Dec 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTKL AND WESTINGHOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Naval Medical Center; Computer Aided Design in Department of Defense Systems Analysis; Bethesda, Maryland; dia. pl. m. ill. ph.; p. 123-125; June 72; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RACILA &amp; VALLARTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design and Marketing Firm’s Own Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; June 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADER &amp; MILETO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel; Athens, Greece; m. pl.; p. 130; Nov 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort Hotel; Chalus, Iran; m. pl. sec.; p. 131; Nov 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort Hotel; Ocho Ricos, Jamaica, West Indies; m. pl. sec.; p. 128-129; Nov 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resort Hotel; Punta Paitilla, Panama; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 126-127; Nov 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMEAU, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilton Hotel; Martinique, West Indies; ph. pl.; p. 106-109; Oct 72; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPSON, RALPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Center; University of Minnesota; Morris, Minnesota; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 68-71; Jan 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Town, HUD Backed; Cedar-Riverside, Minnesota; pl. elev.; p. 33-35; Spring 72; DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performing Arts Center, University of California; Santa Cruz, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-73; Oct 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASIC, JANKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School; Elementary; Private School; Tarribtown, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 123-126; Oct 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESEARCH AND DESIGN INSTITUTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflated Structure Within Museum Contains Drug Exhibition; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p. 85-86; Aug 72; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REYNOLDS, SMITH &amp; HILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa International Airport; Tampa, Florida; ph. pl. dia.; p. 136-139; Oct 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHONE &amp; IREDALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; High Rise; Tension Structure; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; by Roger Montgomery; ph. sec. pl.; p. 37-39; May 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDSON ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport Parking, Garage; Seattle/Tacoma, Washington; ph. pl. dia.; p. 44; Nov 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDSON, HENRY HOBSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossner House, Restored; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p. 34-41; Nov 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDSON, WALTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; La Jolla, California; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; May 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Fullerton, California; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; July 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RILEY &amp; BISSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplex Renovated; Newport Beach, California; ph. pl.; p. 44; Feb 72; HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS, R. DUNNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Station Design; by Richard Haines and Michael Bond; ill. sec.; p. 28-29; July 72; AIAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON &amp; MILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Bookstore; Interiors; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p. 87; Jan 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL, MATTHEW L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Open Space Plan of the Comprehensive General Plan for Northwestern Illinois; Northeastern, Illinois; maps; p. 132-135; July 72; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROEHl, WILLIAM HAMILTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookstore; Alumnum, Along Central Park; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. July/Aug 72; AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS &amp; MOORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Townhouse; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; mid-May 72; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ROGERS, RICHARD AND SU
Prototype for Industrialized Housing; Wim¬bledon, England; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; May 72; PA

ROLIN, ETIENNE
Sheet Steel and Wood Truss System; Used for Hillside Houses; ph. sec.; p. 54; Nov 72; HH

ROSENMANN, COSTELLO & MULLINS
Addition to Teaching School Building, Teach¬ers College; Muncie, Indiana; m. pl. ph.; p. 40-45; June 72; AIAJ

ROTH, EMERY AND SONS
Office Building; High Rise; 127 John Street; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 78-83; Apr 72; PA

ROTHMAN & ROTHMAN
Prisoners Alter Their Rooms and Public Spaces; Hartford, Connecticut; ph. m.; p. 84-85; Jan 72; PA

ROWLAND, DAN L.
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Ana¬heim, California; ph. pl.; p. 36; Aug 72; HH

RUDOLPH, PAUL
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Water¬front Development; UDC Housing; Buf¬falo, New York; ph. pl.; p. 146-149; Sept 72; AR

Modular Stacked Units; New Haven, Con¬necticut; ph. pl. det.; p. 48-49; Spring 72; DE

Office Building; High Rise; Broth­kholly Plaza; Precast Concrete Units; Dallas, Texas; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 87, 94-96; Feb 72; AR

Pharmaceutical Research Laboratory and Corporate Headquarters; Burroughs-Wellcome Building; Research Triangle Park, North Carolina; ph. pl. sec.; p. 95-100; June 72; AR

Physical Sciences Building; Texas Christian University; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.; p. 125; Apr 72; INT

Physical Sciences Building; Texas Christian University; Fort Worth, Texas; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 87-93; Feb 72; AR

Redevelopment Development; Modular Housing Units Trucked to Site; Oriental Masonic Gardens; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; June 72; AF

SMS ARCHITECTS
Downtown Pedestrian Mall; New London, Connecticut; pl. ill.; p. 30; Nov 72; AIAJ

Profile of Office and Work; ph. ill. pl.; p. 73-110; Nov 72; AIAJ

SAMBORN, STEKETEE, OTIS & EVANS
Office Building; High Rise; Community Ser¬vices Building; Toledo, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 43; Jan 72; AR

SAMTON, CLAUDE
YAWCWA Day Camp; Mt. Olive, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 35; May 72; AIAJ

SAMTON, PETER
Remodeled Townhouse; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 107-108; June 72; AR

SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT
OF CITY PLANNING
Open Space Inventory for Urban Design Comprehensive Plan; San Francisco, Cali¬fornia; maps; p. 136-137; July 72; AR

Urban Design Plan for the City; San Francisco, California; pl. ill. maps; p. 108-109; Jan 72; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SANDY & BACCOCK
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Albany, New York; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; Sept 72; HH

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Beach¬front; Monterey, California; ph.; p. 72; July 72; HH

Apartment Development; Wood Pole Struc¬tures; Over Beach; Monterey, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86-89; mid-May 72; AR

Doctor's Offices; Modesto, California; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 72; AR

SASAKI, DAWSON & DE MAY
Library, York University College; Providence, Rhode Island; ph. sec.; p. 43; Apr 72; AIAJ

SAUER, LOUIS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 236 Housing; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl. iso.; p. 112-113; Dec 72; HH

Low Income Housing; User Needs Study; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. ill. dia.; p. 106-111; May 72; PA

SAULNICH, JULES
Menier Chocolate Mill, 19th Century; Ex¬posed Diagonal Frame; Noisiel-Sur-Marne, France; by Cervin Robinson; ph. sec.; p. 20-23; May 72; AF

SCHATZ ASSOCIATES
Music Hall of 1878 Renovated; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 78-83; Jan 72; PA

SCHICKEL, WILLIAM
Residence; Converted Barn; Ithaca, New York; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; July 72; INT

SCHLESINGER, FRANK
Residence; Norristown, Near, Pennsylvania; m. ill. sec. det.; p. 86-87; Jan 72; PA

Riverfront Plaza, Urban Renewal; Rochester, New York; ph. det. sec. ill.; p. 88-93; Mar 72; PA

SCHNEBLI, ANSELEVICIUS & MONTGOMERY
Law School and Social Science Building; Washington University; St. Louis, Missouri; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-59; June 72; AF

SCHOFIELD & COLGAN AND
EARL R. FLANSBURGH
School; Int.; Witten, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p. 58-61; Feb 72; PA

SCOTT, FITZHUGH
Art Museum, Interiors; Milwaukee, Wiscon¬sin; ph. iso.; p. 116; Dec 72; AR

Residence; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p. 131; Dec 72; AR

SCOTT, MICHAEL
Tobacco Processing Factory; Dundalk, Ire¬land; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; May 72; AR

SERT & JACKSON
Science Center, Harvard University; Cam¬bridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Feb 72; AR

SEVERINO, RENATO AND HERBERT
Rothman
Apartment Building; High Rise; Tracoba Housing System Used; Yonkers, New York; ph. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Mar 72; AR

SHAWER PARTNERSHIP
School; Elementary; Tension Structure; Gree¬ley, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Nov 72; INT

Student Center; La Verne College; Tension Structure; LaVerne, California; m. p. 112-123; Nov 72; INT

SHEPLEY, BUBELINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
Business School; Executive Development Complex, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-132; Jan 72; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SMITH & GARDNER
Electronics Firm Headquarters Renovation and Addition; 1914 Building; Detroit, Michigan; ph. sec.; p. 92; Nov 72; PA

SMITH, BARKER & HANSEN
Library; Corte Madera, California; ph. pl.; p. 58-60; May 72; AF

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS
Plant Systems; IBM Plant; Boulder, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; Mar 72; AIAJ

SOLOMON, DANIEL
Guest House and Pool for Ranch; Alamo, California; ph. pl.; p. 92; June 72; HH

SOUTHWORTH, MICHAEL AND SUSAN
Educating Citizens to Town's Industrial History; High Unemployment and Apathy; Lowell, Massachusetts; ill. pl. ph.; p. 82-85; Nov 72; PA

School; Discovery Network; Lowell, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 43; May 72; AF

SPACE DESIGN GROUP
Bank; Interiors, Main Banking Floor; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 60-67; Jan 72; INT

Interiors, Accounting Firm's Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-93; Sept 72; INT

SPENCE, ROBIN AND ROBIN WEBSTER
Parliament Office Building, 1978; London, England; sec. m.; p. 42; May 72; AR

STAHLE ASSOCIATES
Apartment Building; High Rise: Remodeled from 1881 Vendome Hotel; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. sec. ill.; p. 32, 34; Mar 72; PA

Apartment Building; Restoration of Vendome Hotel, 1871; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. sec. ill.; p. 30-33; Sept 72; AF

STEIN, CLARENCE
Baldwin Hills Village Award; Los Angeles, California; ph. p. 26-27, July 72; AIAJ

STEPHENSON & GIBNEY
Hotel; Dingle, Ireland; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; INT

Hotel; Galway, Ireland; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Feb 72; INT

Hotel; Tralee, Ireland; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Feb 72; INT

STERN & HAGMANN
Innovative Duplex Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 109-110; June 72; AR

Poolhouse, Interiors; Purchase, New York; ph. pl.; p. 112; Dec 72; AR

STEVE & WILKINSON
Office Building, Motel, Shops, Apartment Complex; Atlanta, Georgia; m. pl.; p. 131; Dec 72; AR

STEVEN, EDWARD DURELL
Hospital; General; Carmel, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 137-139; Sept 72; AR

Hospital; General; Palm Desert, California; ph. pl.; p. 141-144; Sept 72; AR

Law Center; Georgetown Univ.; D.C., Washington; ph. pl.; p. 94-99; Dec 72; INT

Office Building; Low Rise; Soft Drink Company World Headquarters; Harrison, New York; ph. pl. det.; p. 113-117; Feb 72; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STONE, MARRACCINI & PATTERSON
Building Systems Research for VA Hospitals
Applied to Private Hospital; Saddleback, California; ill. pl. sec. dia.; p. 120-121; June 72; PA

STOR, OSCAR
Center for Education and Recreation, UAW; Michigan; pl.; p. 29-31; Oct 72; AIA
Nursery School; Charlestown, Playhouse, 1937 and Additions; Charlestown, Pennsylvania; ph.; p. 136; Apr 72; AR

STUBBS, HUGH AND ASHLEY & MEYER
Restaurant; Roxbury, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-83; July 72; HH

STULL ASSOCIATES
Abandoned Subway Tunnel for Shops and Cafes; Boston, Massachusetts; pl. ill.; p. 106-107; June 72; PA
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Low, Moderate Income Housing; Amherst, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 41; Nov 72; AIA
Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA; p. 114-115; Dec 72; HH
Cochituate Cooperative Houses; Framingham, Massachusetts; ph.; p. 94-95; Dec 72; AR
Eldery Housing; High Rise; Brookline, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; Dec 72; HH

SUDLER, JAMES AND GIO PONTI
Art Museum; Denver, Colorado; ph.; p. 46; July 72; PA
Art Museum; Denver, Colorado; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 87-92; Mar 72; AR

SULLAM & SMITH
School; Elementary; Space Frame, Open Space Plan; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 70-73; Feb 72; PA

SULLIVAN, LOUIS
Stock Exchange Building; Preservation Attributes; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p. 28-33; Nov 72; AF

TAILLIBERT, ROGER
Swimming Pool with Umbrella-Like Cover; Paris, France; ph. sec.; p. 50-51; Oct 72; AF

TALIESIN GROUP
Mobile Homes; Two; ill.; p. 61; Mar 72; AF

TAPLEY, WILLIAM
Supergraphics; Bold Colors and Designs Transform Spaces; p. 120-123; May 72; PA

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN
Law School; Classroom and Administration Building, Harvard University; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 124-127; Jan 72; AF
School; Private; K to 12 Grades, Architect Designed Curriculum Also; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 95-99; Mar 72; PA

THOMPSON, VENTULETT & STAINBACK
Sports Arena; Atlanta, Georgia; sec. ph.; p. 7; Mar 72; AF

THORSEN & THORSOV
Apartment Development; High Rise; Low, Moderate Income Housing; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p. 38; Nov 72; AIA

TRAPNEIL, WILLIAM
Restaurant; Interiors; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; June 72; INT

UNIHAB, INC.
Air and Space Museum; Partly Underground; Wapakoneta, Ohio; ph. pl. sec.; p. 43; Nov 72; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

UNIPLAN
School; Junior High; Community Involvement in Design Process; Site Plans; East Orange, New Jersey; ill. m. ph.; sec. dia.; p. 88-95; Feb 72; PA

URBAN, MAX O.
Hospital; General; Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center; Automation, Material Handling System; New York, Bronx; New York; ph. m.; p. 70-71; July 72; PA

URBAN ARCHITECTS
Motel Restaurant and Bar, Interiors; Kansas City, Missouri; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Jan 72; AR

VANNINI, CARLO AND EMANUEL
Concert Hall; Caracas, Venezuela; elev. sec.; p. 46; Apr 72; AR

VIGNEILLI, MASSIMO AND LELLA
Knoll Exhibition at the Louvre; Paris, France; ph.; p. 46; Apr 72; INT

VOLLER & KNOWLES
Residence; Montoloking, New Jersey; ph. pl. iso. m.; p. 88; Dec 72; AR

VON DONNEN, RUSSELL GIBSON
Office Building; Low Rise; Heublein Corporate Headquarters Terraced Down Hillside; Farmington, Connecticut; pl. m.; p. 42; Sep 72; HH

VOTTELLER, ARNO
Comprehensive Furniture Groups; ph.; p. 6; June 72; INT

VREDEVIOOG, JOHN
Restaurant and Bar Complex, Remodeled; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; p. 126-129; Apr 72; INT

WAGNER, CY AND FORD, POWELL & CARSON
Residence; Cape Cod, Massachusetts; ph.; p. 52-53; Dec 72; HH

WALKER, JAMES A. S.
Residence; Goshen, Kentucky; ph. pl.; p. 127-130; Jul 72; PA

WALTER & HALL
Visitors’ Center with Hotel Atop Dam; Ross Lake, Washington; m. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Jan 72; PA

WALTER, WILLI
Swiss Exhibition Building; Osaka, Japan; ph.; p. 24-25; May 72; AA

WARD, JASPER D.
School; Private; Open Plan for K-9 Work; Goshen, New York; ph. pl.; p. 127-130; July 72; AR

WARD, JR., ROBERTSON
Science Building and Lecture Hall, Bennington College; Bennington, Vermont; ph. pl.; p. 46-47; Apr 72; AF

WARNECKE, JOHN CARL
Office Building; Low Rise; San Mateo, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-123; Feb 72; AR

WARNER, BURNS, TOAN AND LUNDE
Individual Designed Units with Gardens; Tawandale Study; ill. sec.; p. 46-47; Winter 71; DE

Hilton Hotel; Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; ph. pl.; p. 102-105; Oct 72; INT
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Science Building; Brown Univ.; Rhode Island; Providence; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Dec 72; INT

WASSERMAN & HERMAN

Residential Development; Low Rise; San Francisco, California; ph. sec.; p. 102; Dec 72; AR

WEES, HARRY

Apartment Development; High Rise; “Lake Village”; Anti-Module, Anti-System Approach; ill.; pl. p. 43; Jan 72; AR

WEINER & GRAN

Field House, Brandeis University; Waltham, Massachusetts; m. sec. pl. ill.; p. 96-97; Jan 72; PA

WELLS, THOMAS O.

Resort Hotel; Waimea, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p. 134-136; Nov 72; AR

WENZLER, WILLIAM AND MILLER

Residential Development; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Oct 72; HH

WEST, TROY

Community Map, Hill District; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; pl. ph.; p. 44-45; May 72; AF

WHITLEY & WHITLEY

Neighborhood Recreational Center; Cleveland, Ohio; m. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Jan 72; PA

WIENS, CLIFFORD

Crafts Shop and Smithy; Saskatchewan, Canada; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-131; Sept 72; PA

University of Saskatchewan; Saskatchewan, Regina, Canada; ph. p. 131; Sept 72; PA

WILHEIM, ELAINE

Raised Enclosed Streets; ph.; p. 5; Apr 72; AF

WILLIAMS & TAZEWELL

Convention Center; Norfolk, Virginia; ph.; p. 6; July/Aug 72; AF

WILLIAMS, FRANK E.

Day Care Centers: Five Buildings Meet Varying Problems; New York, Bronx and Brooklyn, New York; ph. pl.; p. 130-134; Apr 72; AR

WILLIAMS, TREBLOK & WHITEHEAD

History and Landmarks Museum, Restored from Old Post Office by William Martin Aiken, 1890’s; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-105; Nov 72; PA

WILSEY, ENICOTT, GREENE & BERNHARD

Telephone Equipment Building; Salem, Oregon; ph.; p. 129; Dec 72; AR

WILSON, MURRIS, CRAIN & ANDERSON

Education Building; University of Houston; Houston, Texas; ph.; p. 105-108; Apr 72; AR

WITTENBERG, DELONY & DAVIDSON

Residence; Addition; Little Rock, Arkansas; p. 103-110; Feb 72; AR

WOLF, HARRY

Office Building; Interiors; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Jan 72; AR

WOLF, ZINZER, GINSUL, FRASC & RITTER

Resort Lodge; Warm Springs, Oregon; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-125; Nov 72; AR

The Expandable Hospital; Research Report; Circulation Problems Raised by Growth; Dialysis Unit; p. 86-91; Oct 72; PA

WONG & BROCCINI

Provo’s Residence, University of California; Santa Cruz, California; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Mid-May 72; AR

WOODARD, STEWART

Residential Development; Sacramento, California; ph. pl.; p. 101; Dec 72; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WOOLLEN, EVANS

Urban Renewal and Preservation; Findlay Market Area; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. m. pl.; p. 46-49; May 72; AF

WORKS (EAST)

Early Learning Center; New York, Brooklyn, New York; m. pl.; p. 94-95; Jan 72; PA

WORKS (WEST)

Mobile, Demountable, Inflatable Theater with Pneumatic Arches; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 64-67; Jan 72; PA

WRIGHT (FOUNDATION), FRANK LLOYD

Mobile Home Studies; by Vernon Swaback; ph.; p. 35-37; Nov 72; AIAJ

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD

Letters, 1903-1906; by Charles E. White, Jr.; ill. det.; p. 104-112; Fall 71; JAE

Rethinking Wright, Prophet Rather Than Outdated Romantic: Urban Zoning and Redevelopment Projects. System Housing; by Jonathan Barnett; ill. p. 42-47; June 72; AF

Textured Concrete Block Houses, Four, 1923 and 1924; Current Condition; Los Angeles and Pasadena, California; ph.; p. 76; Sept 72; PA

WRIGHT, LLOYD

Exhibit, His Work; ph.; p. 58; Mar 72; PA

WRIGHT, NEIL MORRISON

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Ski Condominium, Ketchum, Idaho; ph. pl.; p. 76; July 72; HH

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS

Showroom; Ice Houses; San Francisco, California; ph.; p. 40; May 72; AIAJ

WYMAN & CANNAN

Graphic System for Shopping Mall; ill.; p. 38; Fall 72; DE

YOUNG, ROBERT

Fieldcrest Fabrics Showroom; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; Oct 72; INT

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

An Analysis of the Work of Two Architects Influenced by Linguistic and Semantic Theories: Frank Lloyd Wright and Michael Graves; by Mario Gandelsonas; ph. m. sec.; isometric, ill. dia.; p. 67-87; Nov 72; PA

California, Walnut Creek; Terra Granada, Rossmoor; Development of a Master Plan; Complia Corp.; ph. pl. ill. sec. dia. elev.; p. 60-73; June 72; HH

Charles Moore, Christopher Alexander Say Systems Have Not Benefited Architecture; p. 56; Oct 72; PA

Design As a Tool for Social Change; p. 43-45; Summer 72; DE

Design Firm Case Study, Architectural and Interior Design Divisions; Selected Projects; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 58-79; Feb 72; INT

Displays for Behavioral, Image, and Notation Mapping; by Brian Goodey; ph. pl. ill.; p. 46-53; Summer 72; DE

Entire Issue Devoted to His Work; R. Buckminster Fuller; by Mercedes Matter and Isamu Noguchi and Wm. Martin; ph. pl. sec. isometric, ill. dio.; p. 67-87; Jun 72; PA

In Praise of Diversity, Behavioral Needs; by Rene Dubois; p. 30-33; July 72; AIAJ

Jury Discussion of Competition; ph.; p. 55-59; Jan 72; PA
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN (Cont'd)

New Jersey, East Orange; Community Involvement in Design Process; Site Plans; Unipon; ill. pl. m. ph. sec. dia.; 88-95; Feb 72; PA

Profile of Office and Work; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. m. ill. pl. elev. sec. dia.; p. 72-83; June 72; PA

Saving Energy in Architectural Design; by Ned S. Dublin; p. 18-21; Dec 72; AIAJ

Setback Requirements, Part 3; Sense of Privacy; by Robert W. Hayes; p. 62; Apr 72; HH

The Case for the Big Duck, as Fantasy; An Institution for the Design Professions; In Praise of Mexican Architecture; Mexico; by Charles E. White, Jr.; ill. det.; p. 104-112; Dec 72; AIAJ

See ARCHITECTURE, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, EVALUATION METHODS, URBAN DESIGN also

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

ACSA Teachers' Seminar Case Study; p. 42-43; Jan 72; AIAJ

AIA National School of Architecture, a Proposal; by Sanford Greenfield; p. 41-43; Oct 72; AIAJ

A Look Ahead; p. 134-136; Dec 72; AR

An Institution for the Design Professions; Integrating School with Profession; by John W. McDonald; ill.; p. 37-39; Jan 72; AIAJ

Architecture, 1980 at Kent State; Student Built Structures; ph.; p. 40-41; Jan 72; AIAJ

Doing and Learning at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; by Patrick Quinn; ph.; p. 49-51; July 72; AIAJ

Education and Research; by James Ellison; p. 41-44; May 72; AIAJ

Extending Scientific Method in Architecture; by Edward Frank; p. 43-44; Jan 72; AIAJ

New Parsons' Department of Environmental Design; p. 8; Dec 72; INT

Re-Designing Architects, Education, Research and Practice; by William R. Ellis, Jr.; dia. ph.; p. 85-90; Fall 71; JAE

Research in the Curriculum; p. 47-48; July 72; AIAJ

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Photo-Drafting Technique, 16 Steps; dia. det. pl. ill.; p. 53-56; Feb 72; AR

The Work of Peter Fink and Annie Bailey; ph.; p. 26-30; May 72; AIAJ

ARCHITECTURAL RENDERING

Architectural League's Prize-Winning Renderings; Steve Oles; ill.; p. 46; Oct 72; AR

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

Canada's Division of Building Research, National Research Council; p. 118-119; Sept 72; PA

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH (Cont'd)

Design Factors Could Reduce Housing Project Crime; Defensible Space; by Oscar Newman; ph. dia. graph, table, ill.; p. 92-105; Oct 72; PA

Education and Research; by James Ellison; p. 41-44; May 72; AIAJ

Extending Scientific Method in Architecture; by Edward Frank; p. 43-44; Jan 72; AIAJ

Predictions, Comprehensive View; by Konrad Wachsmann; dia.; p. 43; Mar 72; AIAJ

Re-Designing Architects, Education, Research and Practice; by William R. Ellis, Jr.; ph.; p. 85-90; Fall 71; JAE

Reflections On Environmental Design; by Henry Sanoff and Sidney Cohn; ill.; p. 93-94; Fall 71; JAE

Report On EDRA Three Conference; by Amos Rapoport; p. 52-53+; Spring 72; DE

Research in the Curriculum; p. 47-48; July 72; AIAJ

The Expandable Hospital; Research Report; Circulation Problems Raised by Growth; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; dia. pl.; p. 86-91; Oct 72; PA

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES also

ARCHITECTURE

AIA Bylaw Changes and Resolutions; p. 44-46; July 72; AIAJ

AIA Convention Report; ph.; p. 41-43+; June 72; AR

AIA Honor Awards; ph.; p. 31-40; May 72; AIAJ

AIA President, S. Scott Ferebee, Jr.; p. 41-44-+; May 72; AIAJ

AIA President's Message; by Max Urbahn; ph.; p. 34-35; July 72; AIAJ

A Radical Alternative; by Michael Sorkin; p. 118-121; Dec 72; AR

Architectural Credo; by Max O. Urbahn; p. 10; Jan 72; AIAJ

Architectural Survey, Historic and Contemporary; Texas, Houston; ph.; p. 19-22; Apr 72; AIAJ

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Four Architects and Planners Discuss the City that "Should Be Saved"; ph. pl. m.; p. 94-99; Sept 72; PA

Canadian Architecture; Survey, Entire Issue; ph. pl. m. ill.; sec; p. 87-139; Sept 72; PA

Designing the City; Theory; Pietro Belluschi; by Marion Ross; ph.; p. 17-24; July 72; AIAJ

Design Translation of Political Decisions; by Patrick Horsbrugh; p. 52-54; Sept 72; AIAJ

Exhibit, His Work; Lloyd Wright; ph.; p. 58; Mar 72; PA

Extending Scientific Method in Architecture; by Edward Frank; p. 43-44; Jan 72; AIAJ

Flexible Work Schedules for Women in Architecture; by WALAP Group; p. 53, 66; Sept 72; AIAJ

Forces Behind Building Product Development Process; dia. graph; p. 11-14; mid-Oct 72; AR

In Praise of Mexican Architecture; Mexico; by Peggy Bowman; ph.; p. 30-31; Apr 72; AIAJ

Letters, 1903-1906; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Charles E. White, Jr.; ill. det.; p. 104-112; Fall 71; JAE

New Buildings, Interiors; Texas, Dallas and Houston; ph. pl.; p. 101-123; Apr 72; INT

New Roles for Young Architects; ph. ill.; p. 104-111; Dec 72; AR

Profile of Work; Pacheco & Graham; ph. pl.; p. 27-34; June 72; AIAJ
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Eleuthera; Residence; Cassway & McGee; ph. pl.; p. 109, 116-117; Nov 72; AR

BANGLADESH

Dacca; National Capital, Assembly, Presidential Plaza, Residences, Hospital; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec. ill. elev.; p. 46-55; July/Aug 72; AF

Dacca; National Hospital; Louis I. Kahn; ph. sec. elev.; p. 54-55; July/Aug 72; AF

Dacca; Residences for Ministers and Legislators, Part of National Capital Project; Louis I. Kahn; ph. ill.; p. 46-49, 52-53; July/Aug 72; AF

BANK

Bank-Office Building; Texas, Fort Worth; John Portman; m. elev. sec.; p. 124; Apr 72; INT

Branch Bank Office, Interiors; Tennessee, Memphis; Bank Building Corporation; ph. pl.; p. 117; Dec 72; AR

Branch Bank, Interiors; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Brown, Goldfarb & Gallagher; ph. pl.; p. 113; Dec 72; AR

Branch Bank; California, Stockton; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl.; p. 117; July 72; AR

California, Salinas; Elbasani, Logan & Sevare; m. pl.; p. 90; Dec 72; AR

First National Bank, High Rise; Massachusetts, Boston; Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph. pl.; p. 102-109; Sept 72; INT

Interiors, Main Banking Floor; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Space Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 60-67; Jan 72; INT

Interiors; California, San Francisco; Parkin Associates; ph. pl.; p. 82-84; Jan 72; INT

Interiors; Massachusetts, Boston; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 102-109; Sept 72; INT

Interiors; New York, New York; First Israel Bank & Trust; Tapestry by Teresa Celinska; Poor & Swanke; ph. pl.; p. 91; Jan 72; AR

Interiors; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Feb 72; INT

Interiors; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 62-66; Feb 72; INT

New York, New York; Interiors, Seamen's Bank; Carson, Lundin & Shaw; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; June 72; AF

Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Drive-In; Benham & Blair; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Dec 72; AR

Restoration Building by Purcell, Elmslie & Ferrick, Building 1912; Minnesota, Winona; Dykins & Hanford; ph. p. 96; Nov 72; PA

Triangular Profile with Enclosed Garden; Tennessee, Memphis; Commercial and Industrial Bank; Gossner, Nathan & Browne; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 109-112; May 72; AR

BATHROOM

New Products; Partitions, Storage, Toilet Accessories; ph. det. ill.; p. 131-136; mid-Oct 72; AR

New Products; ph. p. 88-89; Dec 72; HH

Ornate Basins, Accessories by Sherle Wagner; ph. p. 134-135; Apr 72; INT

BEAUTY SALON

See STORE

BIRD

See ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH, EVALUATION also

BUILDING CODE

Battle to Modernize Building Codes; ph. p. 30, 36; Jan 72; HH

Building Adaptes, A Comparison of Specification Type and Performance Type; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 116; June 72; PA

Canada's Division of Building Research, National Research Council; p. 118-119; Sept 72; PA

Code Restriction on Building; by Joseph Grasso; p. 44; Mar 72; HH

See ZONING also

BUILDING MANAGEMENT

Computer Control of Building Operations; by John L. Knetz; ill.; p. 26-28; Dec 72; AIAJ

BUILDING PRODUCT

See INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT HEADINGS

CALIFORNIA

Infant Care Center for Migrant Workers; Prototype; Sanford Hirshen; ph. pl.; p. 139; Apr 72; AR
CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Alamo; Guest House and Pool for Ranch; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; Sept 72; HH

Alameda; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; July 72; HH

Aloma; Guest House and Pool for Ranch; Daniel Solomon; ph. pl.; p. 92; June 72; HH

Angola Club; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Dan L. Rowland; ph.; p. 36; Aug 72; HH

Aptos; Beach House; MLTW/Turnbull Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; mid-May 72; AR

Belvedere; Residence; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86; Aug 72; HH

Belvedere; Residence; Rodney F. Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 38-39; mid-May 72; AR

Berkeley; Art Museum; University of California; Mario J. Ciampi; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Cover; July 72; AR

Berkeley; Motel; Interiors; Noal L. Betts; ph. pl.; p. 78-83; June 72; INT

Beverly Hills; Store; Apparel, Interiors; Burke, Kober, Nicolas & Archuleta; ph.; p. 98-101; Mar 72; INT

Carmel; Hospital; General; Edward Durell Stone; ph. pl. sec.; p. 137-139; Sept 72; AR

Chatsworth; Executive Suite; Jerry Braude; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; Jan 72; INT

Corona del Mar; Apartment Development; High Rise; Krisel & Shapiro; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Sept 72; HH

Corte Madera; Library; Smith, Barker & Hansen; ph. pl.; p. 58-60; May 72; AF

Danville; Residential Development; Small Site; Goetz, Hallenbeck & Goetz; ph. pl.; p. 42-47; July 72; HH

El Cajon; Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 236 Housing; Stephen G. Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 110-111; Dec 72; HH

Emeryville; Apartment Development; Vacant Shopping Center; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; sec. ill.; p. 42; Oct 72; PA

Fairfield; Civic Center; Small Town City Buildings; Robert Wayne Hawley; ph. pl.; p. 101-104; June 72; AR

Fremont; City Building Center Complex; Fremont Associates and Mittelstadt, Griffin & Dalton; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-93; Dec 72; AR

Fullerton; Residential Development; Develomental; Walter Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; July 72; HH

Gilroy; Residential Development; Townhouse; Modular Systems; ph. pl.; p. 44; July 72; HH

Irvine; Aerospace Components Factory; Albert C. Martin; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; May 72; AR

Kings Beach, Lake Tahoe; Residential Development; Townhouse; Vacation Condominium; Macklinley & Winnacker; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44; June 72; HH

La Jolla; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Walter Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; May 72; HH

La Jolla; Research Laboratory; Salk Institute; Louis I. Kahn; ph. ill.; p. 42, 43-45, 85-87; July/Aug 72; AF

La Verne; Student Center; La Verne College; Tension Structure; Shaver Partnerships; m.; p. 122-123; Nov 72; INT

Loguna Niguel; Residential Development; Jones Johnson & Campbell; ph. pl.; p. 94-77; May 72; HH

Lote Lake Tahoe; Preliminary Master Plan; Map; p. 26, 28; Mar 72; HH

Los Angeles and Pasadena; Textured Concrete Block Houses, Four, 1923 and 1924; Current Condition; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 76; Sept 72; PA

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Los Angeles, Venice; Continuing Decline of Venice; Hope of Community Advocacy and Design; ph. pl.; p. 44; July 72; INT

Los Angeles; Air Freight Building; Parkin Architects; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; May 72; AR

Los Angeles; Baldwin Hills Village Award; Clarence J. Lefler; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; July 72; AIAJ

Los Angeles; Downtown Plan for 1990; Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; m.; p. 60; June 72; PA

Los Angeles; Office Building; High Rise; Bradbury Building, 1893, Remodeled; Architects' Offices; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Sept 72; INT

Los Angeles; Office Building; High Rise; One Park Plaza; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendel­ henn; ph.; p. 82-83; June 72; PA

Los Angeles; Rapid Transit Station, Prototype; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendel­ henn; sec. pl. elev.; p. 79; June 72; PA

Los Angeles; Showroom Building; Pacific Design Center; Gruen Associates; ph. sec. pl.; p. 85-87; June 72; INT

Los Angeles; Salk Institute; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 86-74; Jan 72; INT

Mill Valley; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Four Units on Steep Hill; O'Brien & Armstrong; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; mid-May 72; AR

Modesto; Doctor's Office; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 72; AR

Monterey; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Barrie H. Groen; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Apr 72; HH

Monterey; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Beachfront, Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 72; July 72; HH

Monterey; Apartment Development; Wood Pole Structures Over Beach; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; mid-May 72; AR

Moraga; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Two, Four and Six Plexes, Investment Units; Goetz, Hallenbeck & Goetz; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Feb 72; HH

Newport Beach; Duplex Renovated; Riley & Blaisell; ph. pl.; p. 44; Feb 72; HH

Newport Beach; Office Building; Airport Site; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 54-57; May 72; AR

Northridge; Store, Department; Bullock's; Welton Becket; ph. sec. pl. ill. elev.; p. 92-97; Mar 72; INT

Novato; Elderly Housing; HUD Subsidized; Compa Corporation; ph.; p. 76-77; Feb 72; HH

Oakland; Redevelopment, Renovating Victorian Homes; ph. pl.; p. 24; May 72; HH
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Oakland; Triple Movie Theater, Shop and Restaurant; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 118; Oct 72; HH

Palm Desert Hospital, General; Edward Durell Stone; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-144; Sept 72; AR

Palm Springs; Brokerage Offices; Brown, McCurdie & Nerrie; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 128-131; Mar 72; INT

Pasadena; Co-Op Village, Low Income Self-Owned; Kohn, Koppe & Lottery; ph.; p. 30; Sept 72; INT

Pasadena; Gamble House, 1908, Preserved Perfectly; Greene & Greene; ph.; p. 44; Nov 72; PA

Placenta; Apartment Development; Low Rise; High Density; Dorman & Munselle; ph. pl.; p. 62; Oct 72; HH

Redondo Beach; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Kaminitzer & Marks; ph. sec. pl.; p. 96-102; Jan 72; HH

Richmond; School: Elementary; Semi-Open Plan; Porter & Jensen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 116; Aug 72; AR

Sacramento; Residential Development; Stewart Woodard; ph. pl.; p. 101; Dec 72; AR

Saddleback; Building Systems Research for VA Hospitals Applied to Private Hospital; Stone, Martinini & Patterson; Ill. pl. sec. dia.; p. 120-131; June 72; AR

Salinas; Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 235 Program, Four Plexes; Jones & Hem; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Feb 72; HH

Salinas; Bank; Elbasoni, Logan & Severin; m. pl.; p. 90; Dec 72; AR

San Anselmo; Residential Development; Townhouse; HCD Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-91; Jan 72; INT

San Bruno; Apartment Development; Low Rise; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; May 72; HH

San Diego; Apartment Development; Low Rise; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; May 72; HH

San Diego; Survey of the Housing Market; ph. map; p. 102-105; Oct 72; HH

San Diego; YWCA Building; PBD Architects; pl. ill.; p. 91; Dec 72; AR

San Francisco; Apartment Building; High Rise; Staggered Truss System Structure; Chan & Sec.; p. 88-91; Apr 72; HH

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Robert Chan; ph. pl.; p. 40; Mar 72; HH

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Income Project; Jonathan Bulkeley and Igor Saizевич; ph. pl.; p. 96-98; mid-May 72; AR

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Low, Moderate Income Housing; Kaplan & McLaughlin; ph. sec.; p. 39; Nov 72; AIA

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Low, Moderate Income Housing; Bulkeley & Saizевич; ph. pl.; p. 38-39; Nov 72; AIA

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Wasserman & Herman; ph. sec.; p. 102; Dec 72; AR

San Francisco; Bank; Parkin Associates; ph. pl.; p. 82-84; Jan 72; INT

San Francisco; Brokerage Offices; Brown, McCurdie & Nerrie; ph. pl.; p. 132-135; May 72; INT

San Francisco; Doughnut Shop at Subway Station; Kaplan & McLaughlin; m. pl.; p. 45; July 72; AR

San Francisco; Furniture, Fabrics, Accessories Showroom; Barry Brukoff; ph.; p. 132-133; Oct 72; INT

SAN FRANCISCO; Hotel; Interiors, Remodeled; The Stanford Court; Andrew Delino; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77; June 72; INT

SAN FRANCISCO; Hotel; Remodeled, The Stanford Court; 1912 Structure; Curtis & Davis; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-77; June 72; INT

SAN FRANCISCO; Hotel; St. Francis Addition; William L. Pereiro; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Oct 72; INT

SAN FRANCISCO; Interiors; Airline Ticket Office; M. Arthur Gensler; ph.; p. 82-83; Jan 72; AR

SAN FRANCISCO; Medical Office Building; Roger O. Edel and Carl A. Scholz; m. ill.; p. 100-101; Jan 72; PA

SAN FRANCISCO; Museum Bookstore; Interiors; Robinson & Mills; ph. pl.; p. 87; Jan 72; AR

San Francisco; Open Space Inventory for Urban Design Comprehensive Plan; San Francisco Department of City Planning; Maps; p. 136-137; July 72; AR

San Francisco; Residence; Remodeled; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 24-25; mid-May 72; AR

San Francisco; Showroom; Ice Houses; Wurster, Bernardi & Enmons; ph.; p. 40; May 72; AIA

San Francisco; Urban Design Plan for the City; San Francisco Department of City Planning; pl. ill. maps; p. 108-109; Jan 72; PA

San Jose; Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 236 Program; Stephen G. Oppenheim; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Feb 72; HH

San Jose; School; Elementary; Two Schools; Open Space Plan, Resource Center; Porter & Jensen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Aug 72; AR

San Jose; Student Center; San Jose State University; Ernest J. Kump; ph.; p. 110-111; Dec 72; INT

San Jose; Three-Level Mall; Eastridge; Avner Naggar; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; Mar 72; AR

San Luis Obispo; Library; California State Polytechnic College; Marquis & Stoller; Ill. pl. sec.; p. 116; July 72; AR

San Luis Obispo; Student Center; Calif. Polytechnic; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph. pl.; p. 102-109; Dec 72; INT

San Mateo County; Residence; MCCue, Boone & Tomsick; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Aug 72; HH

San Mateo; Office Building; Low Rise; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-123; Feb 72; AR

San Rafael; Office Building; Low Rise; Commerce Clearing House, Parking on Lower Floors; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 113-115; July 72; AR

Santa Barbara; Learning Resource Center, University of California; Marquis & Stoller; sec. pl. elev. ill.; p. 118; July 72; AR

Santa Clara; Computer Products Plant; Leland King; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 105-110; Jan 72; AR

Santa Cruz; Lecture and Demonstration Building, University of California; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119; July 72; AR

Santa Cruz; Performing Arts Center, University of California; Ralph Rapson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-73; Oct 72; PA

Santa Cruz; Provost's Residence, University of California; Wong & Brocchini; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; mid-May 72; AR
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Sonoma County; Residence; Vacation Home; Walnut Creek; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Burger & Coplans; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; mid-May 72; AR
Suisun City; Apartment Development; Low Rise; De Brer, CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)
Stockton; Bronch Bank; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl.; p. 106-123; Dec 72; AR
Sunnyvale; Apartment Development; Low Rise; James & Hom; ph. pl.; p. 86-89; Sept 72; HH
Walnut Creek; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Terra Granada, Rossmor, Development of a Master Plan: Compila Corp.; ph. pl. ill. sec. dia. elev.; p. 60-73; June 72; HH

CANADA

Alberta, Edmonton: Student Apartments, University of Alberta; Financed with Commercial Space; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; pl. sec. det.; p. 62-65; Apr 72; PA
Alberta, Edmonton: University of Alberta; Development Plan with Enclosed Concourses; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; pl. sec. det.; p. 62-65; Apr 72; PA
British Columbia, Burnaby: Classroom Building: Simon Fraser University; Erickson & Massey; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Sept 72; PA
British Columbia, Vancouver: Downtown Crowding Can Still Be Corrected; by Alan Fotheringham; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Sept 72; PA
British Columbia, Vancouver: Office Building; High Rise; Expansion Structure; Rhone & Iredale; by Roger Montgomery; ph. sec. pl.; p. 37-39; May 72; AF
British Columbia, West Vancouver: Residence; Bruno Freschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-139; Sept 72; PA
Manitoba, St. Boniface: Church; Catholic: Gaboury, Lussier & Sigurdson; ph. sec. det.; p. 126-129; Sept 72; PA
Manitoba, St. Boniface: Residential: Architect’s House; Gaboury, Lussier & Sigurdson; ph. pl.; p. 126, 128-129; Sept 72; PA
Manitoba, Winnipeg: Art Gallery; Triangular Planning: Battaglia; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 132-135; Sept 72; PA
New Brunswick, St. John: Downtown Commercial Center Redevelopment: ARCOP Associates; pl. ill.; p. 108-111; Sept 72; PA
Northwest Territories, Fort Chimo: Airport: Northwest Territories, Far North Design Solutions for Extreme Weather; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie, Le Blanc & Edwards; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA
Northwest Territories, Inuvik: Elementary: Northwest Territories, Wind Conditions; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie, Le Blanc & Edwards; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA
Northwest Territories, Inuvik: School: Northwest Territories, Wind Conditions; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie, Le Blanc & Edwards; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA
Prince Edward Island: Urban Growth for a Small Community; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie, Le Blanc & Edwards; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA
Quebec Province; Toward a Definition of Quebec Architecture; by Melvin Charney; ph.; p. 104-107; Sept 72; PA
Saskatchewan, Lumsden: Crafts Shop and Smithy; Clifford Wiens; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Sept 72; PA
Saskatchewan, Regina: University of Saskatchewan; Clifford Wiens; ph. pl.; p. 131; Sept 72; PA
Ontario, Guelph: Arts Building; Guelph University; Hancock, Little & Calvert; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; May 72; AR
Ontario, Guelph: Campus Plan; Guelph University; Rural Campus, a University and Town; Project Planning Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 89-98; May 72; AR
Ontario, Guelph: Dormitories; Guelph University; John Andrews; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; May 72; AR
Ontario, Guelph: Dormitories; Guelph University; Evaluation; John Andrews; by Klein & Sears; sec. pl. m.; p. 32-33; Winter 71; DE
Ontario, Guelph: Library; Guelph University; Hancock, Little & Calvert; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; May 72; AR
Ontario, Guelph: Physical Science Building; Guelph University; Craig, Zeidler & Strong; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-98; May 72; AR
Ontario, Ottawa: History; City Plan; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Sept 72; PA
Ontario, Ottawa: National Science Library; Shoare & Moffat; m. pl.; p. 47; Oct 72; AR
Ontario, Toronto: Port Department Store Lobby; Interiors Design; by Project Planning Associates; ph. pl. sec; p. 90; Jon 72; AR
Ontario, Toronto: Scarborough: University of Toronto; by Klein & Sears; sec. det.; p. 112-115; Sept 72; PA
Ontario, Toronto: Scarborough: University of Toronto; Evaluation; John Andrews; by Klein & Sears; sec. m. pl.; p. 96-98; May 72; AR
Ontario, Toronto: Toronto-Dominion Center; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 106-123; Sept 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Toronto-Dominion Center; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 106-123; Sept 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Toronto-Dominion Center; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 106-123; Sept 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Beauty Salon, Remodeled House; Diamond & Myers; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Oct 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Beauty Salon, Remodeled House; Diamond & Myers; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Oct 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Four Architects and Planners Discuss the City That “Should Be Saved”; ph. pl. m.; p. 94-99; Sept 72; PA
Ontario, Toronto: Furniture; Interior Design; by John Andrews; ph. pl. sec.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Interior; Aluminum Company’s Offices; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; ph. pl. sec.; p. 93-96; Mar 72; AR
Ontario, Toronto: Library; St. Frank’s High School; Sharp & Menschel; ph. pl. sec.; p. 132-133; Dec 72; AR
Ontario, Toronto: Linear Urban Development Over Rapid Transit; R. Buckminster Fuller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 91; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Ontario, Toronto: Office Building; High Rise; Toronto-Dominion Center; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 106-123; Sept 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Steel Equipment Showroom; Diamond & Myers; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Oct 72; INT
Ontario, Toronto: Waterfront Development; Harbor City; Craig, Zeidler & Strong; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 106-107; Jan 72; PA
Quebec Province; Toward a Definition of Quebec Architecture; by Melvin Charney; ph.; p. 104-107; Sept 72; PA
Quebec, Montreal: Exhibition, Exhibit; American Pavilion; Cambridge Seven; ph. sec.; p. 57; Dec 72; AR
Quebec, Montreal: Metro Education; by Roger Montgomery; ph. sec. pl.; p. 91; Jon/Feb 72; AF
Quebec, Montreal: School of Architecture; Cambridge Seven; ph. sec.; p. 57; Dec 72; AR
Saskatchewan, Lumsden: Crafts Shop and Smithy; Clifford Wiens; ph. pl.; p. 130-131; Sept 72; PA
Saskatchewan, Regina: University of Saskatchewan; Clifford Wiens; ph. pl.; p. 131; Sept 72; PA
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CANADIAN PLANNING (Cont'd)

Saskatchewan, Saskatoon; Shopping Center; Midtown; Gordon R. Arnott; ph. sec.; p. 5; Apr 72; 24-

Canadian Architecture; Survey, Entire Issue; ph. pl. m. ill. sec.; p. 87-139; Sept 72; PA

CARPET

Carpeting in Hospitals, and Nursing Homes; by Bernie Egerter; p. 76; Aug 72; INT

Carpeting, How To Buy It; ph. table; p. 102-109; Sept 72; HH

Cushioning Underlayment; by Stanley Cohen; ph. pl.; p. 88; July 72; INT

Flammability Standard for Carpets and Rugs; p. 40; May 72; INT

New Products: Carpeting, Flooring, Wall Covering; ph. det. ill.; p. 107, 109-116+; mid-Oct 72; AR

Specification and Installation of Carpets; p. 54; June 72; INT

Survey of Special Services; p. 78; Sept 72; INT

Survey; ph.; p. 88+; Oct 72; INT

CHILDREN'S HOME

Center for Child Research; Abraham Geller; by Suzanne Stephens; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; Summer 72

Emotionally Disturbed Children's Home; Wisconsin, Neillsville; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 62-64; June 72; AF

See SCHOOL/CHILD CARE CENTER also

CHILE

Las Condes; Benedictine Monastery Church; Brothers Gabriel and Martin; ph. ill.; p. 7; Nov 72; AF

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

AIA'S National Policy Task Force Report; p. 9-10, 34-35; Feb 72; AF

An Urban Planet, Urban Explosion; by Barbara Ward; ph.; p. 30-39; Dec 72; AF

Apache Proxemics Study; Arizona, Payson; by George Edwards and Charles Albahani; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; Winter 71; DE

Australia, The Environmental Crisis Down Under; Australia, Sydney; Poverty, Urban Sprawl, Pollution, Design Considerations; ph.; p. 105-108; May 72; AR

Climate-Controlled, Domed City for Polar Regions; Pneumatically Tensioned Polyester; Nuclear Reactor for Electricity, Heat; Frei Otto; m.; p. 36; Apr 72; AR

Community Mpg, Hill District, Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Troy West; pl. ph.; p. 44-45; Oct 72; AF

Continuing Decline of Venice, California, Los Angeles, Venice; Hope of Community Advocacy and Design; ph.; p. 44; July 72; PA

Crowding Effects; by Daniel Stokols; ill.; p. 26-31; Summer 72; DE

Density, Suburban Case Study; New Jersey, Bergen County; by Betty Vauhnn; ph.; p. 32-35; Summer 72; DE

Displays for Behavioral, Image, and Notation Mapping; by Brian Goodey; ph. pl. ill.; p. 46-53; Summer 72; DE

Downtown Crowding Can Still Be Corrected; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; by Alan Fotheringham; ph.; p. 116-117; Sept 72; PA

CITY PLANNING (Cont'd)

Downtown Plan for 1990; California, Los Angeles; Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; m.; p. 60; June 72; PA

Downtown, Regional Plan; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; ph.; p. 40; Sept 72; HH

Experimental Prototype Community of Tomorrow, EPICO; Florida, Walt Disney World; ph. pl. table; p. 38-40; June 72; AF

HUD Backed New Towns; by Sidney Abbott; ph. pl. elev.; p. 28-37; Spring 72; DE

Higher Density Does Not Reduce Taxes; ph.; p. 28; Oct 72; HH

History, City Plan; Canada, Ontario, Ottawa; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Sept 72; PA

Impact Zoning Measures Community Effects of Proposed Projects; Pennsylvania, Bern Township; Case Studies; map, ph.; p. 56-67; Aug 72; HH

In Praise of Diversity, Behavioral Needs; by Rene Dubois; p. 30-33; July 72; AIA

Land Use Feasibility Computer Model Relating Development Factors to Municipal and Ecological Factors; p. 46; July 72; HH

Land Use Ideas, Open Space Maintenance Plan; Editorial; dia.; p. 9-10; Nov 72; AR

Leonardo Da Vinci's Last Design, Roman Palace and City Plan; ill.; p. 62-63; Nov 72; AF

New Tax Proposal Helps Cities Yet Costs Taxpayers Almost Nothing; by Peter Morcus; p. 28-29; Mar 72; AF

New Town Conference; by Neil Maurer; p. 35-36; Jan 72; AIA

New Town with Linear Plan for Mass Transit; Illinois, Park Forest South; ph. pl.; p. 32; July 72; HH

New Town, Fort Lincoln; District of Columbia, Washington; Edward Logue and Keyes, Lethbridge, McConlon and David Crane; m.; pl.; p. 8-9; Fall 72; DE

New Town, HUD Backed; Illinois, Park Forest South; Carl Gardner; ph. pl.; p. 36-37; Spring 72; DE

New Town, HUD Backed; Minnesota, Cedar-Riversdale; Ralph Rapson; pl. elev.; p. 33-35; Spring 72; DE

New Towns, HUD Backed; Minnesota, Jonathan, Ben H. Cunningham; ph. pl.; p. 30-32; Spring 72; DE

New Town, New York, Lysander; David A. Crandall; ph. pl.; p. 139-140; Jan 72; PA

New Towns in the Old West, Railroad Sponsored; by Thomas Nelson; ph. pl.; p. 38-41; Spring 72; DE

Open Space Inventory for Urban Design Comprehensive Plan; California, San Francisco, and New York City Hudson River; by Mildred F. Schmertz; maps, ill. sec. pl.; p. 131-140; July 72; AR

Open Space Inventory for Urban Design Comprehensive Plan; California, San Francisco Department of City Planning; maps; p. 132-137; July 72; AF

Preliminary Master Plan; California, Lake Tahoe; map; p. 26, 28; Mar 72; HH

Preserving Neighborhoods; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p. 48-55; Fall 72; DE

Regional Open Space Plan of the Comprehensive General Plan for Northeastern Illinois; Illinois, Northeastern; Matthew L. Rockwell; maps; p. 132-135; July 72; AR

Residential Community at Walt Disney World; Florida, Lake Buena Vista; Waterway System; America's First 'Second Town'; Hart, Krivatsky & Stube; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 35-37; June 72; AF

Reston Revised; Virginia, Reston; by Philip Howard; ph.; p. 22-27; Spring 72; DE
CITR PLANNING (Cont'd)
School: Materials on Environmental Issues; GEE & Richard Hatch; ill. dia. ph.; p. 62-69; Feb 72; PA
Solutions to Density; Zoning, Taxation and Design; by Paul Davidoff; ph.; p. 36-37; Summer 72; DE
Supergall: Houston's Unbridled Growth; History: Texas, Houston; ph. m. pl.; p. 34-39; Apr 72; AF
Tetrahedral City Would House a Million People, On Land or Sea; Fuller & Sodano; ill. elev. sec. det.; p. 92-93; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Triton City; Floating Platform Project; R. Buckminster Fuller; m. ill.; p. 94-95; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Urban Design Plan for the City; California, San Francisco; San Francisco Department of City Planning; ill. m. maps; p. 108-109; Jan 72; PA
Urban Dynamics of Nonzoning; Texas, Houston; by Joseph Santamaria; ph.; p. 23-27; Apr 72; AIAJ
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, ARCHITECTURE, CONSERVATION, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, URBAN DESIGN, UNIVERSITY also

CIVIC CENTER
California, Fairfield; Small Town City Buildings; Robert Wayne Hawley; ph. pl.; p. 101-104; June 72; AR
City Building Center Complex; California, Fremont; Fremont Associates and Mittelstadt, Griffin & Dalton; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-93; Dec 72; AR
City Hall; California, Santa Rosa; DeBrer, Bell & Heglund; ph. pl. sec. det. elev.; p. 94-97; Apr 72; PA
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN also

CLINIC
Doctor's Offices; California, Modesto; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 72; AR
Medical Office Building; California, San Francisco; Roger O. Boyer and Carl A. Scholz; m. ill.; p. 100-101; Jan 72; PA
Medical; Occupational Health Center; Indiana, Columbus; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl. ph.; p. 112-113; Apr 72; AR
See HOSPITAL also

CLUB
See RECREATION

COLOR
Reactions of Body and Eye; by Faber Birren; ill.; p. 35-39; Sept 72; AIAJ
Reactions of Mind and Emotion to Color; by Faber Birren; ill. biblio.; p. 37-40; Oct 72; AIAJ
Significance of Light; Biological, Psychological, Psychic Needs for Light; by Faber Birren; p. 16-19; Aug 72; AIAJ

COLORADO
Bergen Park; School; Elementary; Open Plan Modules; Muchow Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-111; Aug 72; AR
Boulder; Apartment Development; Low Rise; E. C. Grabow; ph. pl. sec.; p. 77; July 72; HH
Boulder; Plant Systems; IBM Plant; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; Mar 72; AIAJ
Denver; Animal Shelter; RNL, Inc.; m. pl. elev.; p. 130; Dec 72; AR
Denver; Art Museum; James Sudler and Gio Ponti; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 87-92; Mar 72; AR
Denver; Art Museum; James Sudler and Gio Ponti; ph.; p. 46; Feb 72; PA
Greeley; School; Elementary; Tension Structure; Shaver Partnership; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Nov 72; INT
Snowmass-at-Aspen; Ski Lodge; Reflective Glass Designed to Melt Snow; James Lambeth; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-87; May 72; PA

COMMUNITY CENTER
Ferryboat Youth Center; Rhode Island, Pawtucket; Youth Designed; ph. pl.; p. 51; Oct 72; AIAJ
New York, Tarrytown; Marquis & Stoller; ill. pl.; p. 120; July 72; AR
Urban Community Center; Connecticut, New Haven; Herbert S. Newman and Edward E. Cherry; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Apr 72; PA
Urban Community Center, New York, New York; undquist & Stonehill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 111-113; Apr 72; PA
See RECREATION also

COMPUTER AUXILIARY DESIGN
Computer Aid in Financial Analysis; ph.; p. 122-125; Jan 72; HH
Computer Control of Building Operations; by John L. Knetz; ill. pl.; p. 26-28; Dec 72; AIAJ
Computer Specification, Second Generation; by Mike Gilford; p. 127; May 72; PA
Computerized Analysis of Apartment Financing Options; Cost Anal; p. 44; Sept 72; HH
Computerized Cost Estimating; p. 78-79; Nov 72; AR
Computers As Automated Practice Aids; Types of Possible Uses Outlined; by Bradford Perkins; p. 59-60; Oct 72; AR
Computers As Design Machines; by William Mitchell; p. 8-9; Summer 72; DE
Department of Defense Studies Probe Systems Analysis for Health Care; Computer Aided Design; dia. m. pl. ill. ph.; p. 123-125; June 72; AR
Land Use Feasibility Computer Model Relating Development Factors to Municipal and Ecological Factors; p. 46; July 72; HH
National Master Specifications, Computer Automated Spees; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 110; Oct 72; PA
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN (Cont'd)

National Naval Medical Center; Maryland, Bethesda; Computer Aided Design in Department of Defense Systems Analysis; RTKL and Westinghouse; dia. pl. m. ill. ph.; p. 123-125; June 72; AR
New Roles for Young Architects; ph. ill.; p. 104-111; Dec 72; AR
See OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS also

CONCRETE
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE

CONNECTICUT
Branford; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Harbour Village; Lawrence Associates; ph. pl.; p. 92-98; Nov 72; HH
Farmington; Office Building; Low Rise; Heublein Corporate Headquarters Terraced Down Hillsides; Russell Gibson Von Dehien; pl. m.; p. 42; Sept 72; AR
Greenwich; A Residential Development; Townhouse; Rogers & Moore; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; mid-May 72; AR
Hartford; Apartment Development; Low Income Development; Hartford Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; mid-May 72; AR
Middleton; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Low Moderate Income Housing; Charles W. Moore; ph. pl.; p. 40; Nov 72; AJA
New Haven; Apartment Development; Low Rise; FHA 236 Housing; Louis Sauer; ph. pl. iso.; p. 112-113; Dec 72; HH
New Haven; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Low-Moderate Cost; Critique, Church Street South; ML/TW Charles Moore; pl. m.; p. 74-83; May 72; PA
New Haven; Boys' Club; Davis, Cochran, Miller, Baetman & Noyes; ph.; p. 5; Mar 72; AR
New Haven; Center for British Art and Studies, Yale University; Louis I. Kahn; pl. sec. m. ill.; p. 82-83; July/Aug 72; AF
New Haven; Community Center; Urban Community Center; Herbert S. Newman and Edward E. Cherry; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Apr 72; PA
New Haven; Low Income Housing; User Needs Study; Louis Sauer; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 106-111; May 72; PA
New Haven; Modular Stacked Units; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. det.; p. 48-49; Spring 72; DE
New Haven; Residential Development; Modular Housing Units Trucked To Site; Oriental Masonic Gardens; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; June 72; AF
New Haven; Residential Development; Townhouse; HUD Turnkey Project; Alden R. Berman; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; mid-May 72; AR
New London; Downtown Pedestrian Mall; SMS Architects; pl. ill.; p. 30; Nov 72; AJA
Stamford; Nursery School; Egon Ali Ogulu and Paul Curtis & Roger Smith; ph. pl. ill.; p. 138; Apr 72; AR
Torrington; Air-Moving Components Technical Center; Marcel Breuer; ph.; p. 48, 50-51; Mar 72; AF
Westport; Residence; Davis & Brody and Weiner & Gran; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; mid-May 72; AR
Wilton; School; High; Schofield & Colgan and Earl Flansburgh; ph. pl.; p. 58-61; Feb 72; PA

CONSERVATION
One-Third of Land is Devoted to Plant and Animal Conservation and Reclamation; Florida, Walt Disney World; ph. pl. m. table; p. 38-41; June 72; AF
Saving Energy in Architectural Design; by Fred S. Dublin; p. 18-21; Dec 72; AIA
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, ECOLOGY, ENERGY, POLLUTION also

CONVENTION CENTER
McCormack Place Exhibition Hall; Illinois, Chicago; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 36; May 72; AIA
Virginia, Norfolk; Williams & Tazewell; ph.; p. 6; July/Aug 72; AF
See AUDITORIUM also

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
See PENAL

CRAFTS
Crafts Shop and Smithy; Canada, Saskatchewan, Lumsden; Clifford Wiens; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-131; Sept 72; PA

CRIME
See SECURITY SYSTEMS, PENAL

CULTURAL CENTER
Louis Armstrong Memorial, Arts, Recreation, Education, Narcotics Treatment Facilities; Harry Simmons; sec. m.; p. 45; Oct 72; AR
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague; Visit, Survey of Architecture; by Fran P. Hosken; ph.; p. 56-60-1; Dec 72; AF

D

DAM
Visitors' Center With Hotel Atop Dam; Washington, Ross Lake; Walter & Hall; m. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Jan 72; PA

DAY CARE CENTER
See SCHOOL/CHILD CARE CENTER

DELAWARE
Newark; Dormitories, High Rise, University of Delaware; Charles Lukeman; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 143-146; Apr 72; AR

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Triplex; Fred R. Klein; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-83; Nov 72; HH
Washington; Art Gallery, 1859-1871; Renwick Gallery Restored; Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph.; p. 110-112; July 72; AR
Washington; Campus Plan; Mount Vernon College; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-87; June 72; PA
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Cont’d)

Washington; Chapel; Mount Vernon College; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-86; June 72; PA
Washington; Dormitories, Mount Vernon College; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl. det.; p. 84-87; June 72; PA
Washington; Double Movie Theater; John Louis Field; ph. pl.; p. 115; Oct 72; AR
Washington; Dulles Airport Expansion; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; sec. pl.; p. 24-25; May 72; AF
Washington; Episcopal, Gothic Style; Started 1907, To Be Finished 1982; Bodley & Vaughan; ill. pl.; p. 68-75; Dec 72; PA
Washington; FBI Headquarters; Critique; C. F. Murphy; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ill. pl.; p. 44-45; Apr 72; AF
Washington; Hospital; Children’s Planning Game and Fire Safety Provisions; Leo A. Daly; ill. pl. sec. ph.; p. 84-89; July 72; PA
Washington; Inflated Structure Within Museum Contains Drug Exhibition; Research and Design Institute; ph.; p. 85-86; Aug 72; PA
Washington; Law Center; Georgetown; Edward Durrell Stone; ph. pl.; p. 94-99; Dec 72; INT
Washington; Medical Center; Georgetown University; Mariani & Associates; ph. pl.; p. 128; Dec 72; AR
Washington; NAHB Headquarters; Kling Partnership; m. pl.; p. 16; Nov 72; AF
Washington; National Air and Space Museum; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; m. pl.; p. 14; Dec 72; AF
Washington; National Air and Space Museum; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; m. pl.; p. 41; Dec 72; AR
Washington; New Town, Fort Lincoln; Edward Logue and Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon and David Crane; m. pl.; p. 8-9; Fall 72; DE
Washington; Office Building; High Rise; Eurom Building; Hartman & Cox; ph. sec.; p. 32-36; May 72; AF
Washington; Profile of Office and Work; Bryant & Bryant; ph. chart; p. 27-34; Sept 72; AIAJ
Washington; Residence; Arthur Cotton Moore; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; mid-May 72; AR
Washington; Residential Development; Problem Site; Cross & Adreon; ph. sec.; p. 52, 56; Jan 72; HH
Washington; Triple Movie Theater; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Oct 72; AR
Washington; U.S. Office of Education Day Care Center, Remodeled Interiors; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl.; p. 84, 86-87; Feb 72; PA

DOOR
New Products, in Doors and Windows; ph. det. ill.; p. 83, 85-90; mid-Oct 72; AR

E

EARLY LEARNING CENTER
See SCHOOL/CHILD CARE CENTER

EARTHQUAKE
See STRUCTURAL

ECOLOGY
Australia, the Environmental Crisis Down Under; Australia; Sydney; Poverty, Urban Sprawl, Pollution, Design Considerations; ph.; p. 105-108; May 72; AR
Density vs. Ecological Effects; by John Rohennkamp; pl.; p. 62; Nov 72; HH
Entire Issue Devoted to His Work; R. Buckminster Fuller; by Mercedes Matter and Isamu Noguchi and Wm. Marlin; ph. pl. sec. dia. m. ill. elev. table; p. 49-96; Jan/Feb 72; AIAJ
Home Building Industry Curbed by Ecologists; Florida, — — — — — — ; ph.; p. 28; May 72; HH
Home Building Industry Curbed by Ecologists; Florida, — — — — — — ; ph.; p. 28; May 72; HH

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Basic Real Estate Analysis; Project Feasibility; by Paul B. Farrell, Jr.; dia. table; p. 74-77; Oct 72; PA
Basic Real Estate Financing; by Paul Farrell, Jr.; p. 38-40; Apr 72; AIAJ
Computerized Analysis of Apartment Financing Options; Cost Anal.; p. 44; Sept 72; HH
Converting to Condominium, New Kind of Company from Rental Squeeze; Case Studies; p. 100-105; Apr 72; HH
Downtown Renewal Plan; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; pl.; p. 40; Sept 72; HH
Home Building Industry Curbed by Ecologists; Florida, — — — — — — ; ph.; p. 28; May 72; HH
How to Keep Costs Down; by Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. m. ill. cost anal.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; PA
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, FINANCIAL, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE PRACTICE also

EDUCATION
See SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY, ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

ELDERLY HOUSING
California, Novato; HUD Subsidized; Compa Corporation; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Feb 72; HH
Massachusetts, Brookline; High Rise; Stull Associates; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; Dec 72; HH
New York, Coney Island; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 46-47; Nov 72; AF
New York, New York, Bronx; Low Income, Mostly for Elderly; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. ill.; p. 100-102; Aug 72; AR
New York, Rochester; Low Income Housing; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 46-47; Nov 72; AF
Proposals, Housing for the Elderly; m.; p. 46; Jan 72; AIAJ

ELECTRICAL
Adapting a European Housing System to the U.S.; Tracoba System; ph. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Mar 72; AR
Electrical Safety in Hospitals; Part 2; High Frequency Equipment, Shielded Rooms, Conductive Floors; by Clarence Tsung; p. 110; Jan 72; PA
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ELECTRICAL (Cont'd)

New Products; Lighting, Wiring, Heating and Cooling, Communications; ph., det. ill.; p. 213-215, 226; mid-Oct 72; AR

New Products; ph.; p. 104-105; Dec 72; HH

See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING also

ELEVATOR

Pre-Engineered Elevatoring, Standard Elevators; by W. W. Swartz; pl. sec. tables; p. 66-67; Dec 72; PA

EMPLOYMENT

See OFFICE PRACTICE

ENERGY

Design to Conserve Energy; Structures, Lighting, Heating; by Richard Stein; dia.; p. 17-23, June 72; AIAJ

Energy Conservation Crisis Getting Action; p. 9-10; Sept 72; AR

Projected Gas Shortage; table; p. 20; May 72; HH

Round Table on Energy Conservation through Higher Quality Building; Report; ph.; p. 97-104; Jan 72; AR

Saying Energy in Architectural Design; by Fred S. Dubin; p. 18-21; Dec 72; AIAJ

The Energy Crisis; dia. tables; p. 17-26; June 72; AIAJ

See CONSERVATION, ELECTRICAL, SOLAR, also

ENGLAND

Hertfordshire; Addition to Historic Church Offices; Melvin, Lansey & Mark; pl. sec. elev.; p. 88-89; Nov 72; PA

London; Brunswick Centre, Multi-Use Complex; Patrick Hodgkinson; ph. sec.; p. 7; May 72; PA

London; College of Science and Engineering, Polytechnic of Central London; Restricted Urban Site; Lyons, Israel & Ellis and Michael Powell; ph. pl. sec. axonometrics; p. 84-91; Apr 72; PA

London; Nursery School; Hexagonal Spaces; 1966; Stillman & Eostwich-Field; ph. pi.; p. 137; Apr 72; AR

London; Parliament Office Building, 1978; Robin Spence and Robin Webster; sec. m.; p. 42; May 72; AR

Wimbledon; Prototype for Industrialized Housing; Richard Rogers and Su; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; May 72; PA

Irrelevance of University Architecture; Critique of Extravagance of Recent British Universities; by Ian Brown; ph.; p. 50-55; Apr 72; AF


Preservation of Buildings in Great Britain; by Peter Melvin, pl. ill. ph. elev. sec.; p. 86-91; Nov 72; PA

FINANCIAL

Basic Real Estate Financing; by Paul Farrel, Jr.; p. 38-40, Apr 72; AIAJ

Computer Aid in Financial Analysis; ph.; p. 122-125; Jan 72; HH

Development Building, the ABC and Why; by C. W. Griffin, Jr.; p. 33-37; Apr 72; AIAJ

Financial Management of the Professional Firm; by Bradford Perkins; p. 59-60, 204; May 72; AIAJ

Financial Building Packages; by Henry Lynge; p. 58; Dec 72; HH

See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS also

ETHIOPIA

Addis Ababa; Hilton Hotel; Warner, Burns, Tican & Lunde; ph. pl.; p. 102-105, Oct 72; INT

EVALUATION METHODS

Evaluator Cookbook, Techniques; by Robert Sommer; ill.; p. 34-37; Winter 71; DE

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES also

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

American Indian Art; New York, New York; Ondex; ph.; p. 8; Mar 72; INT

American Pavilion; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p. 57; Dec 72; PA

Bicentennial Art; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Louis I. Kahn; pl.; p. 84; July/Aug 72; AF

Decorative Arts of Early New York Homes; New York, New York, Brooklyn, Paul Heyer; ph. pl.; p. 10; Feb 72; AIAJ

Federal Pavilion, Expo '74; Washington, Spokane; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Trogdon, Smith & Grossman; ph.; p. 159-162; May 72; PA

Italian Good Design Products; Museum of Modern Art; ph.; p. 78-83; July 72; INT

Knoll Exhibition at the Louvre; France, Paris; Massimo Vignelli and Lella; ph.; p. 136-139; Apr 72; INT

McCormack Place Exhibition Hall; Illinois, Chicago; C. F. Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 36; May 72; AIAJ

Museum of Westward Expansion; Missouri, St. Louis; Underground Museum Under Gateway; Potomac Group; m. ill. sec. pl. ph.; p. 97-103; July 72; AR

Seattle Center, Site of Fair; Washington, Seattle; ill. pl. ph.; p. 22-25; Dec 72; AIAJ

Swiss Exhibition Building; Japan, Osaka; Willi Walter; ph.; p. 24-25; May 72; AIAJ

Wholesale Showrooms; Texas, Dallas; ph.; p. 120-121; Apr 72; INT

See AIAJ CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

F

FABRIC

Interpretations of Antique Fabrics; ph.; p. 104-105; June 72; INT

Paneling of Cotton or Linen in Bright Designs; Alexander Girard; ph.; p. 136-137; May 72; INT

Spring Fabric Report; ph.; p. 146-151; May 72; INT

See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS also
### FLORIDA

#### Miami; Library, Medical; University of Miami

Given the content provided, it appears to be a mix of entries, possibly from a catalog or directory, which are not directly translatable into a coherent text. Here are the entries as presented:

- **Helsinki:** Concert and Congress Hall; Finlandia
- **Mobile Home Fire Trap Charges By Ralph**
- **Determination Combustibility of Building Materials**
- **District of Columbia, Washington:** Planning—Home Building Industry Curbed by Safety in High Rise Building; by Vilamr Bose; Highrise Fires Alarm the Building Industry; p. 122; INT
- **Amelia Island:** Residential Development; DU
- **Walt Disney World:** Experimental Prototype Community of Tomorrow, EPCOT; ph. pl. m. table; p. 38-40; June 72; AF
- **FIRE HOUSE**
- **Firemen Training Center; New York, New York:** p. 96; Dec 72; INT
- **Newson's Nest:** Architectural Digest; p. 38-40; June 72; AF
- **THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX**

### FLOORING

- **New Products; Carpeting, Flooring, Wall Covering:** ph. det. ill.; p. 107, 109-116; Oct 72; AR
- **Toward Proper Seamless Flooring Specs; by Oscar L. Vaughan; p. 94-95; Mar 72; PA**

### FLORIDA (Cont'd)

- **Miami, Coconut Grove:** Residential Development; Townhouse; Charles Harrison Pawley; ph. pl.; p. 74-76; July 72; HH
- **Miami:** Apartment Development; Housing Market; ph. map; p. 88-91; Nov 72; HH
- **North Palm Beach and Lake Park:** Shopping Center; Enclosed Malls, Arcades and Courts; Steward & Skinner and Little; Lair & Pilkington; ph.; p. 100-101; Dec 72; INT
- **Tampa:** Residence; Dwight E. Holmes; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Sept 72; HH
- **Tampa International Airport:** Fishing and Boating Cove; Peter Jefferson; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; Sept 72; HH
- **Walt Disney World:** One-Third of Land is Devoted to Plant and Animal Conservation and Reclamation; ph. pl. m. table; p. 38-41; June 72; AF
- **Walt Disney World:** Underground Pneumatic Garbage System, Processing Innovations; ph.; p. 24, 32-34; Oct 72; AR
- **Walt Disney World:** Walt Disney World, Most Interesting New Town in the U.S.; Critique; ph. pl. ill. m. table; p. 24-35; June 72; AF

### FOUNTAIN

- **Operating Fountains in Freezing Weather:** by E. F. Corwin; ph.; p. 30-31; Jan 72; AIAJ

### FRANCE

- **Brittany:** Seacoast Resort; Concrete Sculptural Forms; Mouette & L'Ollivier; ph.; p. 5; May 72; AF
- **Nantes:** Menier Chocolate Mill, 19th Century; Exposed Diagonal Frame; Jules Saulnier; by Cervin Robinson; ph. sec.; p. 20-23; May 72; AF
- **Paris:** École D'Architecture de Nanterre; Jacques Kalisz and Roger Salem; ph. pl.; p. 5; July/Aug 72; AF
- **Paris:** Knoll Exhibition at the Louvre; Massimo Vignelli and Lella; ph. p. 136-139; April 72; INT
- **Paris:** Office Building; High Rise; Communist Party Headquarters; Oscar Niemeyer; ph.; p. 5; Sept 72; AR
- **Paris:** Swimming Pool with Umbrella-Like Cover; Roger Taillibert; ph. sec.; p. 50-51; Oct 72; AF

### FREEWAY

- **See HIGHWAY**

### FURNITURE

- **American Seating Co.: Furniture; Illinois, Chicago:** Banka Mango; ph.; p. 114-119; Nov 72; INT
G

GAMING

Hospital Planning Game; ill. pl. sec. ph.; p. 84-89; July 72; PA

Metropolis by Richard Duke; p. 19-+; Dec 72; AF

Urban Design and Planning Game Played by Ghetto Children; ph.; p. 54; May 72; PA

GARAGE

See PARKING, GARAGE
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GEORGIA

Atlanta; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Crown, Pope & Carter; ph. pl.; p. 48; Dec 72; HH

Atlanta; Downtown Redevelopment; Undergraduate Atlanta; Jova, Daniels & Busby; by Henri Jova; ph. pl.; p. 38-42; Aug 72; AIAJ

Atlanta; House and Apartment Builder Market Analyzed; ph. map; p. 66-69; July 72; HH

Atlanta; Office Building, Motel, Shops, Apartment Complex; Stevens & Wilkinson; m. pl.; p. 13; Aug 72; AIAJ

Atlanta; Restaurant: Interiors; William Tropol-nell; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; June 72; INT

Atlanta; School; Junior High; Community Use; Open Plan; Heery & Heery; pl. ill.; p. 107; Aug 72; AR

Atlanta; Sports Arena; Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback; sec. ph.; p. 7; Mar 72; AF

Dalton; Carpet and Rug Institute; Dedrick & Henley; ph.; p. 100-101; Jan 72; INT

GERMANY

Cologne; Furniture Fairs, Two; ph.; p. 18, 22, 24; May 72; INT

Munich; Olympic Bicycle Stadium; Beier, Dahms, Gruber, Harden, Kaiser, Laskowski; ph. pl.; p. 60-62, 66-68; June 72; AIAJ

Munich; Olympic Radio and Television Center; To Be Converted to a College; Heine & Wischer; ph.; p. 67; Aug 72; PA

Munich; Olympic Site and Facilities; m. pl. ph.; p. 42-43; May 72; AR

Munich; Olympic Site and Structures Designed for the Future; Behnisch & Partner; by Walter R. Thiem; pl. sec. ph. det. elev.; p. 58-69; Aug 72; PA

Munich; Olympic Sports Arena; Behnisch & Partner and Frei Otto; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62, 63; Aug 72; PA

Munich; Olympic Stadium Development; Gunther Benisch; by Victor Mahler; ph.; p. 26-33; Oct 72; AIAJ

Munich; Olympic Stadium; Behnisch & Partner and Frei Otto; sec. ph. pl.; p. 60-61, 64-65; Aug 72; PA

Munich; Olympic Swimming Arena; Behnisch & Partner and Frei Otto; ph. pl. sec.; p. 63-65; Aug 72; PA

Munich; Olympic Village for Men, to Be Sold As Condominium Apartments; Stepped High Risers; Heine & Wischer; ph. pl.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA

Munich; Olympic Village for Women, to Be Converted to a College; Eckert & Wirsing; ph. pl.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA

Munich; Olympics Landscape; Behnisch & Partner; ph.; p. 20-21; Aug 72; AIAJ

Munich; Tent-Like Roof Over Olympic Stadium, Sports Arena and Swimming Arena; Frei Otto; sec. ph. pl.; p. 60-65; Aug 72; PA

GLASS

Criteria for Curtain Walls; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 124; Apr 72; PA

Quality Control Measures; ph.; p. 133-136; June 72; AR

See WINDOW also

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

California, Fairfield; Small Town City Buildings; Robert Wayne Hawley; ph. pl.; p. 101-104; June 72; AR

City Building Center Complex; California, Fremont; Harris and Mittelstaedt; Griffin & Dalton; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-93; Dec 72; AR
GOVERNMENT BUILDING (Con't)

City Hall; California, Santa Rosa; De Brer, Bell & Heglund; ph. pl. sec. det. elev.; p. 94-97; Apr 72; AIAJ
Courtroom Studies, Analysis; by Walter Sobel; dia. pl. ph.; p. 16-25; Oct 72; AIAJ
FBI Headquarters; District of Columbia, Washington; Critique; C.F. Murphy; by Ada Louise Huxtable; ill. pl; p. 44-45; Apr 72; AF
Firemen Training Center; New York, New York, Wards Island; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl. ph. sec. elev.; p. 116-118; Apr 72; AR
National Capital, Assembly, Presidential Plaza, Residences, Hospital, Bowling, dacco; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 46-55; July/Aug 72; AF
Parliament Office Building, 1978; England, London; Robin Spence and Robin Webster; sec. m.; p. 42; May 72; AR
Police and Courts Facility; Florida, Jacksonville; Landscaped Terraces and Promenades; William Morgan; ill. elev. pl. sec.; p. 129-131; Sept 72; AR
Post and Fire Station; Massachusetts, Boston; Anderson & Notter; ph. pl.; p. 47-49; Oct 72; AF
Public Facilities Department Buildings; Massachusetts, Boston; School Library; Podile Stainless Steel Structure; ph. ill. pl.; p. 40-49; Oct 72; AF
See CIVIC CENTER, CITY PLANNING, HISTORICAL, PENAL also

GRAPHICS
Architects' Office Building, Remodeled, Facade Blueprint Painted; New York, New York; James Doman; ph.; p. 92-93; Apr 72; PA
Architect's Christmas Cards; ill.; p. 13-15; Dec 72; AIAJ
Employees Like Colorful Interior Graphics; Post-Use Survey of Building by A. C. Martin; ph.; p. 46; Mar 72; PA
Graphic System for Shopping Mall; Wyman & Cannan; ill.; p. 38; Fall 72; DE
Hospital Graphics; by E. Christopher Klumb; ill.; p. 15; Summer 72; DE
Hospital Graphics; E. Christopher Klumb; ill.; p. 38-45; Fall 72; DE
International Graphic Symbols; by Henry Dreyfuss; ill.; p. 31-35; Aug 72; AIAJ
People Art and Graffiti; by Robert Sommer; ph.; p. 29-34; Dec 72; AIAJ
Rapid Transit Graphics, Airplane Interiors, Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Dec 72; PA
Shopping Mall; Maryland, Columbia; Space Frame Roof; Graphics System; Cope, Linder & Walsley; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 113-121; Mar 72; AR
Supergraphics, Bold Colors and Designs Transform Spaces; William Tapley; p. 120-123; May 72; PA
Symbol Quiz; ill.; p. 48; Oct 72; AIAJ

GREECE
Athens; Hotel; Roder & Mileto; m. pl.; p. 130; Nov 72; AR

GUADALOUPE
St. Martin; Resort Development of Floating Village; Prototype for Caribbean; Damaz & Weigle; pl. sec. m. ill.; p. 132-133; Nov 72; AR

H

HAWAII
- - -; Apartment Development; Hill Rise Housing; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m. ill.; sec.; p. 72; July 72; PA
Hilo; Residence; Odell & McCarty; ph. pl. sec.; p. 109, 114-115; Nov 72; AR
Kailua-Kona, Airport; Terminal; Aotani & Oka; ph. pl.; p. 134-136; Oct 72; AR
Oahu; Townhouse; Public Housing; Akiyama & Kekooloni; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; Feb 72; HH
Waimea; Resort Hotel; Thomas O. Wells; ph. pl.; p. 134-136; Nov 72; AR

HEALTH CARE
See CLINIC, HOSPITAL

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Air Diffusers; by Wolfgang Kretschman; p. 80; Dec 72; PA
Burning Solid Waste for Central Heating Plant; Tennessee, Nashville; ill.; p. 60; Oct 72; HH
Central Plants Fueled by Solid Waste; Tennessee, Nashville; ph.; p. 54; Oct 72; AIAJ
Modular Boiler Systems; by Ian Grad; p. 108; Oct 72; PA
Precast Concrete Shafts Carry Ducts for Science Center; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Feb 72; AR
Saving Energy in Architectural Design; by Fred S. Dubin; p. 18-21; Dec 72; AIAJ
Ten-Foot-High Horizontal Steel Pipes Serve as Cooling or Heating Ducts for Outdoor Areas, Olympics; sec. det.; p. 67; Aug 72; PA
See AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL also

HIGHWAY
Controversy Over Plastic Trees and Grass Along Highway; ph.; p. 58; Apr 72; PA
Park Over Freeway; Washington, Seattle; Lawrence Halprin; ill.; sec.; p. 24-25; Fall 72; DE
Proposed Hudson River Edge Development; New York, New York; Highway and Park; New York State Urban Development Corporation; ill. sec. map.; p. 138-140; July 72; AR
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, TRANSPORTATION also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
Advocacy Planning, On a Town Scale; New York, Lockport; Attempts to Preserve Dying Canal Town; Holzman and Burns and Students; ph.; p. 78-81; Nov 72; PA
Architectural Survey, Historic and Contemporary; Texas, Houston; ph.; p. 19-22; Apr 72; AIAJ
Boston's Past; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 24-33; Sept 72; AF
Bradbury Building, 1893, Remodeled; California, Los Angeles; Architects' Offices; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Sept 72; INT
California, Pasadena; Gamble House, 1908, Preserved Perfectly; Greene & Greene; ph.; p. 44; Nov 72; PA
Concert Hall Renovated, University of Rochester; New York, Rochester; McKim, Mead & White, 1922, Building; Eilerbe Architects; ph.; p. 95; Nov 72; PA
District of Columbia, Washington; Renwick Gallery Restored; Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph.; p. 110-112; July 72; AR
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HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont'd)

Downtown Renewal, Restoration; Georgia, Atlanta; Underground Atlanta; Jova, Daniels & Buuby; by Henri Jova; ph. pl.; p. 38-42; Aug 72; AIAJ

Educating Citizens to Town's Industrial History; Massachusetts, Lowell; High Unemployment and Solution; by Michael Southworth and Susan; ill. pl. ph.; p. 82-85; Nov 72; PA

Entire Issue Devoted to Preservation and Restoration of Buildings, Town; ph. ill. pl. sec.; p. 44-105; Nov 72; PA

Gallier House Restored; Louisiana, New Orleans; Richard Koch, Jr. and Samuel Wilson; ph.; p. 14; Feb 72; INT

Glessner House, Restored; Illinois, Chicago; Brenner, Danforth & Rockwell; ph. pl.; p. 34-41; Nov 72; AF

Historic Architectural Survey, CBD; Montana, Helen Jacobsen & Shope; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR

History and Landmarks Museum, Restored From Old Post Office by William Martin Appleton, 1874; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Williams, Trelleck & Whitehead; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-105; Nov 72; PA

History, City Plan; Canada, Ontario, Ottawa; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Sept 72; PA

Historical, Preservation (Cont'd) Leonardo da Vinci's Last Design, Roman Palace History, City Plan; Italy, Florence; Italian Art and Landscape, Saveable; ph.; p. 54-57; Spring 72; DE

Leonardo da Vinci's Last Design, Roman Palace History, City Plan; Ill.; p. 62-63; Nov 72; AF

Letters, 1903-1906; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Howard Barnstone; ph. pl.; p. 100; Dec 72; AIAJ

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Library Remodeled, Under Classic Dome; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-124; Sept 72; AR

Menier Chocolate Mill, 19th Century; France, Nöisiel-Sur-Morne; Exposed Diagonal Frame; Jules Saulnier; by Corvin Robinson; ph. sec.; p. 20-23; May 72; AF

Music Hall of 1878 Renovated; Ohio, Cincinnati; Schulz Associates; ph.; p. 97; Nov 72; PA

Pabst Mansion, Preserved; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; ph.; p. 51-52; Mar 72; AIAJ

Pabst Mansion, Preserved; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; ph.; p. 51-52; Mar 72; AIAJ

Preservation of Buildings in Great Britain; England; by Peter Melvin; ph. ill. pl. elev. sec.; p. 86-91; Nov 72; PA

Preservation of Urban Landmarks; The Chicago Plan, Development Rights; Illinois, Chicago; by John J. Costonis; p. 38-39, 64; Mar 72; AF

Redevelopment, Renovating Victorian Homes; California, Oakland; ph.; p. 24; May 72; HH

Remodeled, The Stanford Court; 1912 Structure; California, San Francisco; Curtis & Davis; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77; June 72; INT

Remodeling of Old City Hall, 1862; Massachusetts, Boston; Anderson & Natter; ph. pl. sec.; p. 24-29; Sept 72; AF

Restoration Building by Purcell, Elmslie & Feick, Building 1912; Minnesota, Winona; Dykans & Kretschman; ph.; p. 96; Nov 72; PA

Restoration of Thomas Jefferson's University of Virginia Rotunda; ph.; p. 12; Aug 72; INT

Restoration of Vendome Hotel, 1871; Massachusetts, Boston; Stahl Associates; ph. sec. ill.; p. 123-125; Nov 72; PA

Restoration of 1892 Railroad Station; Nebraska, Lincoln; Lawrence Emerson; ph.; p. 98; Nov 72; PA

Saving Places; Kentucky, Louisville; Butcher Town and Several Residential Courts; ph.; p. 70; Jun 72; PA

Saving Places; Washington, Seattle; Rehabilitation of Pike Place Market and Pioneer Square; Jones & Jones; ph. ill. map.; p. 74-77; Nov 72; PA

Sketches of Old India; by Thomas Larson; ill.; p. 40-41; Feb 72; AIAJ

State Bar Center, New and Restored Buildings; New York, Albany; James Stweart Polshek; ph. sec.; p. 33; May 72; AIAJ

State Capitol of 1821-1826 Restored; Missouri, St. Charles; Kenneth E. Combs; ph.; p. 98; Nov 72; PA

Stock Exchange Building; Illinois, Chicago; Preservation Attempts; Louis Sullivan; ph.; p. 28-33; Nov 72; AF

St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, 47 years old, Is Coming Down; California, Los Angeles; ph.; p. 44; Jan 72; PA

Symposium On Losses of Italian Art, History, Landscape; ph. pl.; p. 64-69; Nov 72; PA

Texture, Texture, Monument Block Houses, Four, 1923 and 1924; California, Los Angeles and Pasadena, Current Condition; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p. 76; Sept 72; PA

The Way We Work from a Client; Raymond Noon; by Walter Kilham, Jr.; ill.; p. 23-26; Sept 72; AIAJ

Victorian Restoration, Corporate Headquarters; Howard Barnstone; ph.; p. 28-29; Apr 72; AIAJ

Visit, Survey of Architecture, Czechoslovakia, Prague; by Fran P. Hosken; ph.; p. 56-60+; Dec 72; AF

Vineyard Building in Jeopardy; Missouri, St. Louis; Adler & Sullivan; ph.; p. 62; Dec 72; AF

See MUSEUM also

HOSPITAL

Automated Waste Disposal Systems; dia. sec.; p. 78-79; July 72; PA

Behavioral Studies in Rehabilitation Hospital; ph.; p. 51-52; Winter 71; DE

Building Systems Research for Veterans Administration Hospitals, Prototypes; by George Agroll; ph. ill.; sec. table, ill. m.; p. 115-122; June 72; AR

Carpeting in Hospitals, and Nursing Homes; by Berni Egerfer; p. 76; Aug 72; INT

Co-Struc, Herman Miller's Non-Automated Modular Hospital Equipment and Transportation System; ph.; p. 72-73; July 72; PA

Co-Struc, The Systems Answer for Hospital Furnishing; Herman Miller; ph. dia.; p. 144-149; Apr 72; INT

Department of Defense Studies Probe Systems Analysis for Health Care; Computer Aided Design; dia. pl. m. ill.; ph.; p. 123-125; June 72; AIAJ

Electrical Safety in Hospitals; Part 2; High Frequency Equipment, Shielded Rooms, Conductive Floors; by Clarence Tsung; p. 110; Jan 72; PA

Fire Detection Systems in Hospitals; by Wolfgang Kretschmann; p. 94; July 72; PA

Handling of Hazardous Wastes in Hospitals; by William E. Herdman; p. 143; Sept 72; PA

Health Care Becoming Largest Industry; Furnishing; Herman Miller; ph. ill.; p. 108-113; Nov 72; INT

Health Care is Fastest Growing Industry; by H. Robert Douglass; p. 51-53, 90-92; July 72; PA
HOSPITAL (Cont’d)

Health Facilities Construction Trends; by James Carlson; p. 60; Jan 72; AR
Humanizing Health Care Facilities: Analysis and Examples; by James Falick; ph.; p. 102-108; July 72; INT
Industrial Techniques Spaces Function with Stress Health, Not Hospitals; by Ronald J. Lundy; p. 72; July 72; AR
Humonizing Health Care Facilities; Analysis
Health Facilities Construction Trends; by James Falick; ph.; p. 102-108; July 72; INT
Laminar Air Flow for Operating Rooms; by Boyd Agnew; ill. ph. dia. bibli.; p. 80-83; July 72; PA
Materials Handling Vehicles and Interior Systems for Hospitals; ph.; p. 74-77; July 72; PA
Programming Hospitals and Economic Studies; by Jason Frye; dia. pl.; p. 23-28; Mar 72; AIAJ
Special Issue on Hospitals; p. 46-94; July 72; PA
Stress Health, Not Hospitals: Comprehensive Health Systems; by George Mann, ph. ill.; p. 17-22; Mar 72; AIAJ
The Adaptable Hospital; by Rex Whitaker Al-
Childre's Uniform Health Codes for Hospital Wastes; by James Folick; ph.; p. 74-77; July 72; AR
GENERAL

CENTER FOR CHILDRENS

Center for Child Research; Abraham Geller; by Suzanne Stephens; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; July 72; DE
District of Columbia, Washington; Planning and Exomples; by James Folick; ph. p.; p. 72; July 72; INT
Texas, Houston; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.; p. 102-107; Nov 72; PA
CHILDREN'S

Center for Child Research; Abraham Geller; by Suzanne Stephens; ph. pl.; p. 12-13; July 72; DE

HOTEL

Florida, Orlando; Walt Disney World; Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 5; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Greece, Athens; Rader & Miletto; m. pl.; p. 130; Nov 72; AR
Hilton Hotel; Ethiopia, Addis Ababa; Warner, Burnham & Lunde; ph. pl.; p. 102-105; Oct 72; INT
Hilton Hotel; West Indies, Martinique; Charles Rameau; ph. pl.; p. 106-109; Oct 72; INT
Hotel Furniture; ph.; p. 114-117; Oct 72; INT
Interiors, Remodeled; California, San Francisco: The Stanford Court; Andrew Delfino; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77; June 72; INT
Ireland, Dingle; Stephens & Gibney; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; INT
Ireland, Galway; Stephens & Gibney; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Feb 72; INT
Ireland, Tralee; Stephens & Gibney; ph. pl.; 86-87; Feb 72; INT
Marina, Hotel and Shopping Center; California, Emeryville; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; sec. ill.; p. 42; Oct 72; PA
Remodeled, The Stanford Court, 1912 Structure; California, San Francisco; Curtis & Davis; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77; June 72; INT
Resort Development of Floating Village; Guadeloupe, St. Martin; Prototype for Caribbean; Davis & Wriggle; ph. pl. sec. m.; p. 132-133; July 72; AR
Resort Hotel; Hawaii, Waimea; Thomas O. Wells; ph. pl.; p. 134-136; Nov 72; AR
Resort Hotel; Iran, Chalus; Rader & Miletto; m. pl. sec.; p. 131; Nov 72; AR
Resort Hotel; Jamaica, West Indies, Ocho Rios; Rader & Miletto; m. pl. sec.; p. 128-129; Nov 72; AR
Resort Hotel; Panama, Punta Paitilla; Rader & Miletto; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 126-127; Nov 72; AR
Resort Hotels; Seven; ph. pl. sec. m. ill.; p. 121-136; Nov 72; AR
Resort Lodge; Oregon, Warm Springs; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-125; Nov 72; AR
Seacoast Resort; France, Brittany; Concrete Sculptural Forms; Mouette & L'Ollier; ph.; p. 5; May 72; AF
St. Francis Addition; California, San Francisco; William L. Pereira; ph. pl.; p. 110-113; Oct 72; INT
Visitors' Center with Hotel Atpom Dom; Washington, Ross Lake; Walter & Hall; m. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Jan 72; PA
See MOTEL, RECREATION also
ILLINOIS (Cont’d)

Dixon; Sauk Valley College; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; Apr 72; AF
East St. Louis; Dome-Covered City; R. Buckminster Fuller; m.; p. 90; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Lake Forest; Residence; Clarence Krusinski; ph. pl.; p. 85; Aug 72; HH
Lisle; Church and Monastery; Catholic; Loebl, Eshelman; Dec 72; AF
East St. Louis; Dome-Covered City; R. Buckminster Fuller; m.; p. 90; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Lake Forest; Residence; Clarence Krusinski; ph. pl.; p. 85; Aug 72; HH
Lisle; Church and Monastery; Catholic; Loebl, Eshelman; Dec 72; AF
Ook Brook; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Coudill, Rowlett & Coudill; ph. pl.; p. 132-135; July 72; AR
Oak Brook; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Garden Court Type; Richard Leitch and Sam Kiyotoki; ph. pl.; p. 68-73; Feb 72; HH
Ook Brook; Imported Houseware and Fabric Store; Interiors; Richard Acott; ph. pl.; p. 86; Jan 72; AR
Park Forest South; New Town with Linear Plan for Mass Transit; pl.; p. 32; July 72; HH
Park Forest South; New Town, HUD Backed; C. A. Garden; ph. pl.; p. 36-37; Spring 72; EL
Rockford; Adjusting to Scatter-Site Public Housing; ph.; p. 24; Oct 72; HH
Shoemugb; Shopping Center; Jickling & Lyman; ph. pl.; m.; p. 130; Dec 72; AR

INDIA

Ahmedabad; Dormitories and Married Student Housing, Institute of Management; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec.; ill.; p. 62-67; July/Aug 72; AF
Ahmedabad; Institute of Management; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec.; ill.; p. 62-67; July/Aug 72; AF
The Problems and Prospects of Indian Architecture; by James Knack; ph.; p. 34-39; Feb 72; AIAJ

INDIANA

Aurora; School; High; James Associates; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 60-63; Jan 72; PA
Bartholomew; School; Elementary; Open Plan with Three Multi-Level Clusters; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl.; p. 109-111; Apr 72; AR
Columbus; Newspaper Plant; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec. dio.; p. 114-117; May 72; AR
Columbus; Occupational Health Center; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl.; p. 112-113; Apr 72; AR
Columbus; School; Elementary; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; m. pl.; p. 106; Aug 72; AR
Evansville; Private Club, Interiors; Alan L. Ferry; ph.; p. 86-87; June 72; INT
Indianapolis; Butler University; Utility Details; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. ill.; p. 137-140; Nov 72; AR
Muncie; Addition to Teaching School Building, Teachers College; Rosenman, Costello & Mulkins; m. pl. ph.; p. 40-45; June 72; AIAJ

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

Aerospace Components Factory; California; Irvine; Albert C. Martin; Ph. pl.; p. 118-119; Mar 72; AIAJ
Air Freight Building; California, Los Angeles; Parkin Architects; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-125; May 72; AR
Computer Products Plant; California, Santa Clara; Leland King; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 105-110; Jan 72; AR

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Con’t)

Crafts Shop and Smithy; Canada, Saskatchewan; Lumsden; Clifford Wiens; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-131; Dec 72; PA
Hermetic Motor Plant; Tennessee, Athens; Heery & Heery; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; May 72; AR
Industrial Buildings, Towards Higher Standard of Design; ph. pl. sec. dia. ill.; p. 113-128; May 72; AR
Menier Chocolate Mill, 19th Century; France, Nantes; Soignet-Ouillon; Exposed Diagonal Frame; Jules Sauvieux; by Cervin Robinson; ph. sec.; p. 20-23; May 72; AF
Newspaper Plant; Indiana, Columbus; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 114-117; May 72; AR
Plant Systems; Colorado, Boulder; IBM Plant; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl.; p. 44-45; Mar 72; AIAJ
Protoype, Two for Space Along a Highway; Richard Meier; ill. pl. ill.; p. 36-37; Mar 72; AF
Sound-Recording Studio Building; Texas, Dallas; Croyer & Lacy; ph.; p. 44; Aug 72; AR
Telephone Equipment Building; Oregon, Salem; Wilsem; Endicot, Greene & Bernhard; ph. pl.; p. 127-128; Dec 72; AR
Tobacco Processing Factory; Ireland, Dundalk; Michael Scott; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; May 72; AR
Waste Water Treatment Plant; Massachusetts, Adams; Johnson & Hotvedt; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-127; May 72; AR
Water Reclamation Plant and Administration Building; Florida, Miami; Los Angeles; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m. pl. ill.; p. 78-79; Jan 72; PA
20 Years of Buildings for Torin Corporation; Marcel Breuer; by Rufus Stillman; ph.; p. 46-51; Mar 72; AR

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

Design As a Tool for Social Change; by p. 43-45; Summer 72; DE
Italian Good Design Products; Museum of Modern Art; ph.; p. 78-83; July 72; INT

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING

Adapting a European Housing System to the U.S., Tracoba System; ph. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Mar 72; AR
Building System of Foam Blocks Filled with Concrete; ph.; p. 40; June 72; HH
Building Volume Housas for the Rural Market; Modular Prefabs; Perdue Housing Industries; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; June 72; HH
England, Wimbledon; Prototype for Industrialized Housing; Richard Rogers and Su; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; May 72; PA
Expanding a 24-Foot Wide House Unit; ph.; p. 68; Jan 72; HH
For Nuclear Design Solutions for Extreme Weather; Canada, Northwest Territories, Frobisher and Ungava Bays; Papineau, Gerin-Lajoie, Le Blanc & Edwards; ph. pl. sec. det. ill.; p. 120-125; Sept 72; PA
High-Rise Modular Construction, Problems; by Joseph C. Grasso; p. 52; June 72; HH
Industralization Exhibit, Ontario; ph.; p. 48; Jan 72; AIAJ
Industrialized Panelization, Tension Structures, Space Frames; Konrad Wachsmann; by Robertson Ward, Jr.; ph. det. ill. ph.; p. 33-42; Mar 72; AIAJ
INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING (Cont’d)

Italian Good Design Products; Museum of Modern Art; ph.; p. 78-83; July 72; INT
Management of Systems-Building Projects, for Architects and Engineers; by Abba A. Tor; ph. tables; p. 141-144; July 72; AR
Modular Home Studios; Frank Lloyd Wright (Foundation); by Vernon Swaback; ph. p. 35-37; Nov 72; AIAJ
Modular Housing Plants, Two; Pennsylvania, Northumberland and Berwick; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Oct 72; HH
Modular Housing, Survey of Firms; ph.; p. 79-93; Oct 72; HH
Modular Industry, Survey of Companies; Modular Producers Problems, Round Table Discussion; table; ph.; p. 72-91; Mar 72; HH
Modular Stacked Units; Connecticut, New Haven; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. det.; p. 48-49; Spring 72; DE
Most Failures Caused by Expensive Production Problems; by Joseph C. Grasso; p. 62; Sept 72; HH
New Products; Prefabricated Buildings, Integrated Ceilings, Etc.; ph. det. ill.; p. 177, 179-180; mid-Oct 72; AR
On Failures in the Modular Industry; by Joseph Grasso; p. 68; Dec 72; HH
Product Modifications From Applications of Systems Building; ph. sec.; p. 17-18; mid-Oct 72; AR
Research House Saves Money; ph. sec. det.; p. 40; Aug 72; HH
Resident Designed Home with Components; pl.; p. 36; Oct 72; HH
Steel Frame Building System Uses Patentable Components, Supervised Construction; Component Building Systems; ph. pl. det.; p. 123-126; Aug 72; AR
Syndicate Industry Better; by James Luckman; ph.; p. 17-23; May 72; AIAJ
"Unidome" Plastic House, Maintenance-Free; Laminex Corporation; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; INT
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH LABORATORY also

INFORMATION SYSTEM

Answer to Data Filing, Uniform Construction Index; by Robert Allan Class; ill.; p. 43-48; Nov 72; AIAJ
Canadian Building Digests as Information Source on Technology; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 98; Feb 72; PA
Projects to Improve Product Information Retrieval; by Anna M. Halpin; p. 23; mid-Oct 72; AR
Urban Research Corporation’s Work; John Naisbitt, Director; ph.; p. 46-49; Dec 72; AF

INTERIOR DESIGN

Design Firm Case Study, Architectural and Interior Design Divisions; Selected Projects; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 58-79; Feb 72; INT
Supergraphics, Bold Colors and Designs Transform Spaces; William Tapley; p. 120-123; May 72; PA
See VARIOUS BUILDING TYPES also

IOWA (Cont’d)

Council Bluffs; Residence; Neil Astle; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 96-99; May 72; PA
Dubuque; Downtown Pedestrian Mall; Barton & Aschman; ph. pl.; p. 26-27; Fall 72; DE

IRELAND

Dingle; Hotel; Stephenson & Gibney; ph. pl.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; INT
Dundalk; Tobacco Processing Factory; Michael Scott; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; May 72; AR
Golway; Hotel; Stephenson & Gibney; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Feb 72; INT
Irish College and Hotel; Stephenson & Gibney; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Feb 72; INT

ISRAEL

Jerusalem; Louis I. Kahn; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 68-69; July/Aug 72; AF

ITALY

Barletta; War Memorial to World War II Yugoslav Partisans; Abstract Sculpture in Concrete; Dusko Dzamonja; ph.; p. 5; July/Aug 72; AF
Lake Como; Residence; Sergio Asti; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; July 72; INT
Perugia; Downtown Competition; Megastructures; Taddei Kimura; m. sec.; p. 46; Mar 72; AF
Rome; Vatican Audience Hall; Pier Luigi Nervi; ph.; p. 43; Jan 72; AR
Urbino; Apartment Development; High Rise; Steep Slope Site; Giancarlo de Carlo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-53; May 72; AF
Venice; Auditorium; Palazzo dei Congressi; Louis I. Kahn; pl. sec. isometric; p. 70-73; July/Aug 72; AF
Italian Art and Landscape, Saveable; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Spring 72; DE
Italian Good Design Products; Museum of Modern Art; ph. p. 78-83; July 72; INT
Italian "Domestic Landscapes," Furniture; ph.; p. 6-12; May 72; INT
Symposium on Losses of Italian Art, History, Landscape; ph. pl.; p. 64-69; Nov 72; PA

JAMAICA

West Indies, Ocho Ricos; Resort Hotel; Rader & Mileto; m. pl. sec.; p. 128-129; Nov 72; AR

JAPAN

— — —; Tower 8,000 Feet High Proposed, Rejected; R. Buckminster Fuller; m.; p. 88; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Osaka; Swiss Exhibition Building; Willi Walter; ph.; p. 44; Dec 72; HH; AIAJ
Tokyo; Residence; Built on Steep Site; Mayumi Miyawaki; ph. pl. sec. isometric; p. 92-95; May 72; PA

KENTUCKY

Goshen; School; Private; Open Plan for K-9
KENTUCKY (Cont’d)
Work; Jasper D. Ward; ph. pl.; p. 127-130; July 72; AR
Lexington; Architects Offices, Remodeled; William Morgan; ill. elev. & Wallace; ph. pl.; p. 96; Jan 72; AR
Louisville; Church; Lutheran; Design Environment Group Architects; ph. pl.; p. 6; Mar 72; AR
Louisville; Saving Places; Butcher Town and Several Residential Courts; ph.; p. 70-73; Nov 72; PA

KITCHEN
New Products; ph.; p. 92-93; Dec 72; HH

LABORATORY
See RESEARCH LABORATORY

LANDSCAPE
Buildings As Landscape, Five Current Projects; Buildings Maintain Land Contours; William Morgan; ill. elev. pl. sec. m.; p. 129-136; Sept 72; AR
Controversy Over Plastic Trees and Grass Along Buildings As Landscape, Five Current Projects; Designing the Urban Landscape; New Projects; New York, New York; M. Paul Friedburg; ph. ill. m. sec. elev. map; p. 97-104; Mar 72; AR
Downtown Pedestrian Mall; Iowa, Dubuque; Barton & Aschman; ph.; pl.; p. 26-27; Fall 72; DE
Downtown Pedestrian Park; Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Myriad Gardens; Conklin & Rosset; ill. sec. pl.; p. 20-22; Fall 72; DE
Education Place, University of Northern Iowa; Cedar Falls; Plaza’s Component Squares Can Be Changed; site; m. ill.; p. 102-103; Feb 72; AR
Open Space Edge Development; Northeastern Illinois, San Francisco, California, and New York City Hudson River; by Michael Schacht; plans, ill. sec. pl.; p. 131-140; July 72; AR
Open Space, Urban; ph.; p. 46-47; Mar 72; AIAJ
Park and Plaza Privately Developed; New York, New York; M. Paul Friedburg; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-101; Mar 72; AR
Park and Visitor Center; New York, Indian Point, Hudson River; M. Paul Friedburg; ill.; p. 104; Mar 72; AR
Park Over Freeway; Washington, Seattle; Lawrence Halprin; ill. sec.; p. 24-25; Fall 72; DE
Park With Playfields; New York, New York; Ward’s Island; M. Paul Friedburg; ill.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; AR
Pedestrian Mall; New Jersey, Trenton; Trenton Commons; Lee Harris Pommeroy; ill.; p. 23; Fall 72; DE
Sculture of Whole Buildings and Sites; Site; m. ill. ph.; p. 101-104; Feb 72; AR
Workers Movement Development; New York, New York, Bronx; Harlem River Bronx State Park, Mixed with Urban Facilities; M. Paul Friedburg, pl. sec. ph.; ill.; p. 98-99; Mar 72; AR
See AIAJ, CIVIC CENTER, CONSERVATION, FOUNTAIN, PLAZA, RECREATION also

LAW
Antitrust Suite Against AIA; p. 39-43; July 72; AIAJ
Common Law Copyright; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 92; Aug 72; PA
Community Control of Land Use; New York, Ramapo, Legal Case; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 146; Sept 72; PA
Community Law; Force Developers to Provide Low Income Housing; by H. Clarke Wells; p. 60; Sept 72; HH
Constitutional Rights of Architects; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 86; Dec 72; PA
Court Decides Against Assessor Who Called Mobile Homes Real Property; p. 32; Sept 72; HH
Courts Striking Down Restrictive Zoning Ordinances; by Lenard Wolff; p. 52, 54; Feb 72; HH
Design Professionals, Where Does Responsibility End; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 118; June 72; PA
Doctrine of Implied Warranty; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 110; Nov 72; PA
New Approaches to Liability and Legal Service Costs; by Justin Sweet; p. 53-54; July 72; AR
New Uniform Tenant Code; ph.; p. 36; May 72; HH
Preservation of Urban Landmarks; The Chicago Plan, Development Rights; Illinois, Chicago; by John J. Costons; p. 38-39, 64; Mar 72; AR
Professional Liability in Unsafe Conditions Created by Contractor; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 113; Mar 72; PA
Restrictions on Home Builders in New Land Sales Act, Georgia; ph.; p. 32; May 72; HH
Restrictive Covenants Can Limit Land Use More Than Zoning; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 126; Apr 72; PA
The Outdated Form, in Arbitration; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 130; Jan 72; PA
The Unlicensed Architect, Some Contracts May Be Valid; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 98; July 72; PA
The Zoning Case Continues; New York, Ramapo; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 112; Oct 72; PA
Trends to Protect Public in House Sales Increase Liability of Designers and Developers; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 130; May 72; PA
See BUILDING CODE, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS also

LEGAL
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

LIBRARY
Award Program, Buildings; ph.; p. 41-45; Apr 72; AIAJ
Branch Library; Massachusetts, Boston; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 110-111; Oct 72; AR
California, Corte Madera; Smith, Barker & Hanssen; ph. pl.; p. 58-60; May 72; AF
Canada, Ontario, Toronto, Scarborough; Fairfield & Du Bois; ph. sec. pl.; p. 102-107; Apr 72; DE
Historical Center Library; Ohio, Columbus; Ireland Associates; ph. sec.; p. 42; Apr 72; AIAJ

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
LIGHTING
Lamps for Many Moods; ph.; p. 98-100; Feb 72; INT
Lamps; ph.; p. 98-100; Feb 72; INT
Linear Ceiling Air Diffusing Systems Assist
Lighting and Acoustics; by Max Corazza;
ph. det. dia.; p. 88-90; June 72; PA
New Products: Lighting, Wiring, Heating and
Cooling, Communications; ph. det. ill.; p.
213, 215-226; mid-Oct 72; AR
New Products; ph.; p. 99-99; Dec 72; HH
Reactions of Body and Eye; by Faber Birren;
il.; p. 35-39; Sept 72; AIAJ
Reactions of Mind and Emotion to Color; by
Faber Birren; ill.; biblio.; p. 37-40; Oct 72;
AIAJ
Significance of Light, Biological, Psychological,
Psychic Needs for Light; by Faber Birren;
p. 16-19; Aug 72; AIAJ
Standards for Quality of Lighting; by Robert
Dorsey; table, dia.; p. 24-26; June 72; AIAJ
Subway Tunnel Walkway, Painted Walls,
Changing Lights and Colors; Massachusetts,
Boston; Robert Kennedy; ph. pl. sec. det.
dia.; p. 56-60; Oct 72; PA
See ENERGY also

LIBRARY (Cont'd)
Library, Phillips Exeter Academy; New Hamp­
shire, Exeter; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec.; p.
76-77; July/Aug 72; AF
National Science Library; Canada, Ontario,
Ottawa; Shore & Moffatt; m. pl.; p. 47; Oct 72;
AR
See UNIVERSITY/LIBRARY also

LIGHTS
MASSACHUSETTS
Adams; Waste Water Treatment Plant; John­
son & Hotvedt; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-127;
May 72; AR
Amherst; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Low,
Moderate Income Housing; Stull Associates;
ph.; p. 41; Nov 72; AIAJ
Amherst; Apartment Development; Low Rise;
FHA 236; Housing; Stull Associates; ph. pl.
sec.; p. 114-115; Dec 72; HH
Arlington; Residence; Prototype Row House
Built Around Patio; Charles Hilgenhurst;
ph. pl. m.; p. 56-60; Mar 72; AR
Boston; Abandoned Subway Tunnel for Shops
and Cafes; Stull Associates; pl. ill.; p. 106-
107; June 72; PA
Boston; Airport; Terminal Addition, Lobby;
Tubular Space Truss; Kubitz & Peipi and
Desmann & Lord; sec. m.; p. 32; Oct 72; PA
Boston; Airport; VIP Lounge; Breton & Napoli;
ph. pl.; p. 114; Dec 72; AR
Boston; Apartment Building; High Rise;
Remodeled from 1881 Vendome Hotel; Stahl
Associates; ph. sec. ill.; p. 32, 34; Mar 72;
PA
Boston; Apartment Building; Restoration of
Vendome Hotel, 1871; Stahl Associates; ph.
pl. ill.; p. 30-33; Sept 72; AIAJ
Boston; Aquitum; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.;
p. 56; Dec 72; PA
Boston; Bank; Interiors; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 102-
109; Sept 72; INT
Boston; Branch Library; Mitchell & Giurgola;
ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 110-111; Oct 72; AR
Boston; First National Bank, High Rise;
Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty, ph. pl.; p. 102-
109; Sept 72; INT
Boston; Office Building; High Rise; The Boston
Building; Pietro Belluschi and Emery Roth &
Sons; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 123-124; Apr 72;
AR
Boston; Office Building; Remodeling of Old
City Hall, 1862; Anderson & Notter; ph. pl.
sec.; p. 24-29; Sept 72; AF
Boston; Police and Fire Station; Anderson &
Notter; ph. pl.; p. 47-49; Oct 72; AF
Boston; Public Facilities Department Buildings;
Schools, Library, Police Station; ph. ill. pl.;
p. 49; Oct 72; AIAJ
Boston; School; Elementary; Survey of Schools;
ph.; p. 40-43; Oct 72; AIAJ
Boston; Subway Tunnel Walkway, Painted
Walls, Changing Lights and Colors; Robert
Kennedy, ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 66-69;
Oct 72; PA
Boston; Terminal, Logan International Airport;
Kubitz & Peipi; sec. pl.; p. 142; Oct 72;
AR
Bradford; Dormitories, Bradford Junior College;
Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph. pl. sec. dia.;
p. 120-121; Jan 72; AR
Brookline; Elderly Housing; High Rise; Stull
Associates; ph. pl.; p. 47-49; Oct 72; AR
Cambridge; Business School; Executive Develop­
ment Complex, Harvard University; Shepley,
Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. sec.;
p. 130-132; Jan 72; AR
Cambridge; Dormitories, Radcliffe College;
Harrison & Abramovitz, ph. pl. sec. p. 52-53;
June 72; AR
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Cambridge; Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; John Andrews; ph.; p. 7; June 72; AIAJ

Cambridge; Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; John Andrews and Anderson & Baldwin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-55; Dec 72; AF

Cambridge; Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Critique, 134 Foot Span, 11 Foot Deep Tubular Trusses; John Andrews; ph. sec.; p. 95-104; Nov 72; AR

Cambridge; Law School; Classroom and Administration Building, Harvard University; Benjamin Thompson; ph.; pl.; p. 124-127; Jan 72; AR

Cambridge; Library; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Library Remodeled, Under Classic Dome; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-124; Sept 72; AR

Cambridge; Science Center, Harvard University; Sert & Jackson; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Feb 72; AR

Cape Cod; Residence; James A. S. Walker; ph.; pl.; p. 82-83; Aug 72; HH

Eastham; School; High; Adaptable Plan; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 117-118; Aug 72; AR

Framingham; Cootichute Cooperative Houses; Stull Associates; ph.; pl.; p. 94-95; Dec 72; AR

Lincoln; Residence; Architectural Resources Cambridge; ph.; pl.; p. 52-53; mid-May 72; AR

Lowell; Educating Citizens to Town's Industrial History; High Unemployment and Apathy; Michael Southworth and Susan; ill. pl.; p. 82-85; Nov 72; PA

Lowell; School; Discovery Network; Michael Southworth and Susan; pl. Ill.; p. 43; May 72; AR

Martha's Vineyard; Residence; Peter Antony Berman; ph.; iso. pl. sec.; p. 24-29; Dec 72; AF

Middlesex County; Prisoners Alter Their Rooms and Public Spaces; Rothman & Rothman; ph. m.; p. 84-85; Jan 72; PA

Richmond; Residence; Judith Chafee; ph.; pl.; p. 109, 118-120; Nov 72; AR

Rockville; Regional Development; Townhouse; Hubbard and Ashley & Meyer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-83; July 72; HH

Stow; School; Elementary; Amphitheaters Open Space Concept; Drumney, Rosane & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Aug 72; AR

Waltham; Field House, Brandeis University; Weiner & Gran; m. sec. pl.; p. 96-97; Jan 72; PA

Weston; Residence; Architect's House Remodeled from Barn; Lawrence Patridge; ph. pl.; p. 105-107; Feb 72; AR

Worcester; Downtown Redevelopment Shopping Complex; Two-Story Glass Roofed Enclosed Mall; Welton Becket; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-104; May 72; AR

MECHANICAL SYSTEM

Clinical Teaching Hospital, Jefferson University; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Habib, Haugen, Litkouhi & Larson; pl. m. sec.; p. 64-67; July 72; PA

Construction Management On Huge Medical Center, Allowed by Flexible Mechanical System; ph.; sec. elev. isometric; ph.; p. 89-93; July 72; PA

Saving Energy in Architectural Design; by Fred S. Dublin; p. 18-21; Dec 72; AIAJ

MECHANICAL SYSTEM (Cont'd)

See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING also

MEMORIAL

War Memorial to World War II Yugoslav Partisans; Italy, Barletta; Abstract Sculpture in Concrete; Dusko Dzamonja; ph.; p. 5; June 72; AF

MEXICO

San Angel; Residence; Feliciano Bejar; ph.; p. 60-63; July 72; INT

In Praise of Mexican Architecture; by Peggy Bowman; ph.; p. 30-31; Apr 72; AIAJ

MICHIGAN

— — —; Center for Education and Recreation, UAW; Oscar Stonorov; pl.; p. 29-31; Oct 72; AIAJ

Birmingham; Duplex; O'Dell, Hewlett & Luckenbach; ph. sec. pl.; p. 40, 42; Feb 72; HH

Detroit; Electronics Firm Headquarters Renovation and Addition, 1914 Building; Smith & Gordon; ph. pl.; p. 92; Nov 72; PA

Detroit; Farmers' Market Murals; ph.; p. 44-45; May 72; AF

Detroit; Landscaped Mall, Renovated Housing; Environmental Planning and Design; ph.; ill.; p. 62-65; Sept 72; PA

Plymouth; Tennis, Handball and Swim Club; Tivadar Balogh; m. sec.; p. 82-83; Jan 72; PA

MINNESOTA

— — —; Vacation House; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; mid-May 72; AR

Apple Valley; Zoo; Total Environment Setting; Interdesign; m. ill.; dia.; p. 76-77; Jan 72; PA

Cedar-Riverside; New Town, HUD Backed; Ralph Rapson; pl. elev.; p. 33-35; Spring 72; DE

Jonathan; New Town, HUD Backed; Ben H. Cunningham; ph.; pl.; p. 30-32; Spring 72; DE

Minneapolis; Apartment Development; High Rise; Low, Moderate Income Housing; Thorson & Thorson; ph. pl.; p. 95-104; Nov 72; AIAJ

Minneapolis; School; Private; K to 12 Grades, Architect Designed Curriculum Also; Benjamin Thompson; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 96-99; Mar 72; PA

Minneapolis; Walker Art Center; Edward Lorobe Barnes; ph. sec.; p. 38; May 72; AIAJ

Morris; Arts Center; University of Minnesota; Ralph Rapson; m. pl. sec.; p. 68-71; Jan 72; PA

New Ulm; Downtown Renewal and Pedestrian Mall; Inter Design; ph. pl. ill.; p. 92; Dec 72; PA

Winona; Restoration Building by Purcell, Elmslie & Feick; Building 1912; Dykins & Hanson; ph.; p. 96; Nov 72; PA

MISSOURI

Blue Springs; Modular Four-Plex Project; Colloborative; Phase One Plus; ill.; p. 89; Dec 72; AR

Kansas City; International Airport; Kivett & Myers; ph. pl. dia. sec.; p. 24-29; May 72; AF
MISSOURI (Cont’d)

Kansas City; Kansas City International Airport; Kohn, Kasimov & Mages; ph. pi. m. dia.; p. 131-133; Oct 72; AR
Kansas City; Motel Restaurant and Bar, Interiors; Urban Architects; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Jan 72; AR
Kansas City; Office Building; High Rise; Louis I. Kahn; sec. pl. ill.; p. 74-75; July/Aug 72; AR
St. Charles; State Capitol of 1821-1826 Restored; Kenneth E. Combs; ph.; p. 98; Nov 72; PA
St. Louis; Church; Christian; Anselvicius & Ruppe; ph. pl. elev.; Aug 72; AR
St. Louis; Electric Company Research and Office Building; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. det.; p. 124-128; Feb 72; AR
St. Louis; Law School and Social Science Building Washington University; Schnebel, Anselvicius & Montgomery; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-59; June 72; AF
St. Louis; Museum of Western Expansion; Underground Museum Under Gateway; Potomac Group; m. ill. sec. pl. ph.; p. 97-103; July 72; AR
St. Louis; Residence; Addition; Anselvicius & Ruppe; ph. pl.; p. 105, 108-109; Feb 72; AR
St. Louis; Wainwright Building in Jeopardy; Adler & Sullivan; ph.; p. 62; Dec 72; AF

MOBILE HOMES

Court Decides Against Assessor Who Called Mobile Homes Real Property; p. 32; Sept 72; HH
Facelift For Mobile Homes; Survey; by Frank Kendig; p. 42-45; Spring 72; DE
Mobile Home Expanding Units; Jon Vredenbogd; m. elev.; p. 46-47; Spring 72; DE
Mobile Home Fire Trap Charges by Ralph Nadler; p. 34; Dec 72; HH
Mobile Home Studies; Frank Lloyd Wright (Foundation); by Varnon Swaback; ph.; p. 35-37; Nov 72; AIAJ
Nomadic Truckitecture; ph.; p. 50-51; Spring 72; DE
Two Telsein Group; ill.; p. 61; Mar 72; AF
See INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING also

MODULAR CONSTRUCTION

See INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING

MONTANA

Helena; Historic Architectural Survey, CBD; Jacobsen & Shope; ph.; p. 100; Dec 72; AR

MOTEL

Interiors; California, Berkeley; Noel L. Betts; ph. pl.; p. 78-83; June 72; INT
See HOTEL also

MUSEUM

Academic Wing, University of Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-45; Mar 72; AF
Additions; New Jersey, Newark; Michael Graves; pl. m.; p. 78-79; Mar 72; PA
Air and Space Museum; Ohio, Wopakoneta; Partly Underhand; Unibab, Inc.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 43; Nov 72; AR
Architectural Gallery; Helene Castelet; sec. pl.; p. 24; INT
Area Visitor Center; Arizona, Willcox; Dinsmore, Kulseth & Riggs; ph. pl.; p. 94; Dec 72; AR

MUSEUM (Cont’d)

Art Gallery, 1859-1871; District of Columbia, Washington; Renwick Gallery Restored; Hugh N. Sellin; Jacobson; ph.; p. 110-112; July 72; AR
Art Gallery; Canada, Manitoba, Winnipeg; Triangular Plan; Gustavo da Roza; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 133-135; Sept 72; PA
Art Museum, Interiors; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Fitzhugh Scott; ph. iso.; p. 116; Dec 72; AR
Art Museum; Addition; West Virginia, Huntington; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; July 72; AR
Art Museum; Colorado, Denver; James Sudler and Gio Ponti; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 87-92; Mar 72; AR
Art Museum; Colorado, Denver; James Sudler and Gio Ponti; ph.; p. 46; Feb 72; PA
Art Museum; Texas, Fort Worth; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p. 25, 29; Nov 72; PA
Art Museum; Texas, Fort Worth; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p. 43; Nov 72; AR
Art Museum; Texas, Fort Worth; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 56-61, 92; July/Aug 72; AF
Children’s Museum; New York, New York, Brooklyn; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl. sec. ph.; p. 114-115; Apr 72; AR
Community Art Museum, Texas, Houston; Renovated Theater; Peter Bradley; ph.; p. 12; Jan 72; INT
Decorative Arts of Early New York Homes; New York, New York, Brooklyn; Paul Heyer; ph. pl.; p. 8, 10; Feb; INT
History and Landmarks Museum, Restored from Old Post Office by William Martin Aiken, 1890’s; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Williams, Trebilcock & Whitehead; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-105; Nov 72; PA
Museum Art School, Mall and Court; Oregon, Portland; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 120-122; Apr 72; AR
Museum of Western Expansion; Missouri, St. Louis; Underground Museum Under Gateway; Potomac Group; m. ill. sec. pl. ph.; p. 97-103; July 72; AR
National Air and Space Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; m. pl.; p. 41; Dec 72; AR
National Air and Space Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; m. pl.; p. 14; Dec 72; AF
University of California, California, Berkeley; Mario J. Ciampi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-107; Cover; July 72; AR
Walker Art Center; Minneapolis; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. sec.; p. 38; May 72; AIAJ
See ARTS CENTER, EXHIBITION, HISTORICAL, UNIVERSITY also

NEBRASKA

Fort Calhoun; Residence; Bahr, Hanna, Vermeer & Haeccker; ph. pl.; p. 91; Dec 72; AR
Lincoln; Restoration of 1892 Railroad Station; Lawrence Emerson; ph.; p. 98; Nov 72; PA
Wausa; Vacation House, Barrel Vault; Neil Astle; ph. pl.; p. 30-31; mid-May 72; AR

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Exeter; Library, Phillips Exeter Academy; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-77; July/Aug 72; AF
NEW HAMPSHIRE (Cont’d)

Holderness; School; High; Athletic Facility; Perry, Dean & Stewart; ph. pl.; p. 127; Dec 72; AR

Jackson; Residential Development; Vacation Community; Design Association; ill. pl. ph.; p. 45; Oct 72; AR

NEW JERSEY

— — —; Prefabricated Housing; Grad Partnership; pl. sec. m.; p. 124; Dec 72; AR

Bergen County; Density, Suburban Case Study; by Betty Vaughn; ph.; p. 32-35; Summer 72; DE

East Orange; School; Junior High; Community Involvement in Design Process; Site Plans; Uniplan; ill. pl. m. ph. sec. dia.; p. 88-95; Feb 72; PA

Mantoloking; Residence; Vollmer & Knowles; ph. pl. iso.; p. 88; Dec 72; AR

Mt. Olive; YM-YWHA Day Camp; Claude Samton; ph. pl.; p. 39; May 72; AIAJ

Newark; Museum; Additions; Michael Graves; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Mar 72; PA

Trenton; Apartment Development; High Rise; Three Projects; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 50-55; Nov 72; AF

NEW YORK

Amagonsett; Residence; Prefab Joints; Richard Dattner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-62; Oct 72; AF

Annandale-On-Hudson; Dormitories, Bard College; Modular Wood Structures; James Betcher and Blake; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 112-115; May 72; PA

Bayside; Cafeteria Building; Queensborough Community College; Holden, Yang, Rosensch & Corser and F. P. Witherspoon; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-119; Jan 72; AR

Binghampton; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Four-Story Warehouse Remodeled; James R. Mowry; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 72; HH

Binghamton; Residential Development; Low Rise; UDC Housing Ely Park Housing; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 150-153; Sept 72; AR

Brockport; Dormitories, State University of New York; Steel-Frame Building System; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; pl. m.; p. 126; Aug 72; AR

Buffalo; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Rehabilitation of Apartment Buildings; UDC Housing; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 146-149; Sept 72; AR

Coney Island; Apartment Development; High Rise; Three Projects; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 50-55; Nov 72; AF

Coney Island; Elderly Housing; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 54-55; Nov 72; AF

East Hampton; Residence; Henri Queron; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-45; mid-May 72; AR

East Hampton; Residence; Julian Neski and Barbara; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Aug 72; HH

East Hampton; Landscape; Construction; Antiques Center; M. Paul Friedberg; pl. ill.; p. 104; Mar 72; AIAJ

LySander; New Town; Dovid A. Crone m. pl.; p. 90-93; Sept 72; HH

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque; Church; Regional Design; Pacheco & Graham; ph. m.; p. 27-28; June 72; AIAJ

Albuquerque; Motorcycle Store; Dyer & McClenon; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 72; AR

Albuquerque; Restaurant; Architect’s Office and Dance Studio; Remodeled from Warehouses; Antoine Predock; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105-109; Mar 72; INT

Albuquerque; Zoo; Feline Area, Pacheco & Graham; ph. pl.; p. 32; June 72; AIAJ

Cochiti; Residential Development; Townhouse; Pueblo Design Influence; Antoine Predock; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; mid-May 72; AR

NEW YORK

Albany; State Bar Center, New and Restored Buildings; James Stewart Polsekh; ph. sec.; p. 33; May 72; AIAJ

Amagansett; Residence; Integrated with Tennis Court; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p. 68-73; July 72; INT

Amagansett; Residence; Prefab Joints; Richard Dattner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-62; Oct 72; AF

Annandale-On-Hudson; Dormitories, Bard College; Modular Wood Structures; James Betcher and Blake; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 112-115; May 72; PA

Bayside; Cafeteria Building; Queensborough Community College; Holden, Yang, Rosensch & Corser and F. P. Witherspoon; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-119; Jan 72; AR

Binghampton; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Four-Story Warehouse Remodeled; James R. Mowry; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 72; HH

Binghamton; Residential Development; Low Rise; UDC Housing Ely Park Housing; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 150-153; Sept 72; AR

Albany; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Sandy & Babcock; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; Sept 72; HH

Lockport; Advocacy Planning on a Town Scale; Attempts to Preserve Dying Canal Town; Holzman and Burns and Students; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; Nov 72; PA

Long Island; Hospital; Geriatric Care Home; Interiors; Katz, Waisman, Weber & Strauss; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Nov 72; INT

Long Island; Residence; Alfredo de Vido; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; July 72; INT

Long Island; Residence; Hobart D. Betts; m. pl. axonometric; p. 88-89; Jan 72; PA

Lyssander; New Town; David A. Crane; m. pl. dia.; p. 102-105; Jan 72; PA
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Middletown; Hospital; General; Administration Building; Prentice & Chen, Ohlhausen; ph. ill.; p. 64; April 72; AF
New York, Bronx and Brooklyn; Day Care Centers; Five Buildings Meet Varying Problems; Frank E. Williams; ph. pl. ill.; p. 130-134; May 72; AR
New York, Bronx; Apartment Development; High Rise; UDC Housing, Two Projects, Twin Parks Northwest; Prentice & Ohlhausen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 134-137; Sept 72; AR
New York, Bronx; Apartment Development; High Rise; Harlem River Housing; Low Income; Davis & Brody; ph. ill.; p. 98, 99, 102; Aug 72; AR
New York, Bronx; Apartment Development; High Rise; Lambert Housing; Davis & Brody; ph. ill.; p. 98-100, 102; Aug 72; AR
New York, Bronx; Apartment Development; High Rise; Low Income, Elderly; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. ill.; p. 100-102; Aug 72; AR
New York, Bronx; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Security System Added to Development; Oscar Newman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 104-105; Oct 72; PA
New York, Bronx; Bronx Zoo; Morris Ketchum, Jr., Azlo Louise Huxtable; ph. pl. m.; p. 62-65; Sept 72; AF
New York, Bronx, Hospital; General; Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center; Automatic Materials Handling System; Max O. Urbahn; pl. m.; p. 70-71; July 72; PA
New York, Bronx; School; Mentally Retarded; Richard Meier; m. iso.; p. 32-35; Mar 72; AF
New York, Bronx; Waterfront Development; Harlem River Bronx State Park, Mixed with Urban Facilities; M. Paul Friedburg; pl. sec. ph. ill.; p. 98-99; Mar 72; AR
New York, Bronx; Apartment Development; High Rise; Security System of Two Projects Compared; ph. pl. ill. table; p. 102-103; Oct 72; PA
New York, Brooklyn; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; ill. sec.; p. 135; Apr 72; AR
New York, Brooklyn; Children's Museum; Harvey, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl. sec. ph.; p. 114; April 72; AR
New York, Brooklyn; Brooklyn; General; Woodhull Medical and Mental Health Center; Construction Management, Variable Interiors; Kallmann & McKinnell and Russo & Sondeki; pl. sec. elev. iso. ph.; p. 54-63; July 72; PA
New York, Brooklyn; Red Hook Housing; John Ciardullo; ph. elev. ill.; p. 90; Dec 72; AR
New York, Harlem; Apartment Addition Project; High Rise; Catholic Parkways; Davis & Brody; ill. pl.; p. 100, 102-103; Aug 72; AR
New York, Harlem; Apartment Development; High Rise; Security Study, Riverbend Houses, Low-Middle; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. ill.; p. 100-101; Oct 72; PA
New York, Harlem, 15 "Skyrise" Towers as Slum Clearance Project; R. Buckminster Fuller; ph. ill.; p. 89; Jan/Feb 72; AF
New York, Manhattan; Apartment Building; High Rise; Hobberman & Wasserman; ph. ill.; p. 48-49; Nov 72; AF

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York, South Bronx; Apartment Development; High Rise; Low Income Housing; Hobberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 42-45; Nov 72; AF
New York, Staten Island; Day Camp; Children's Aid Society; Davis & Brody; pl. sec. ill.; p. 106-109; Dec 72; AR
New York, Wards Island; Firemen Training Center; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl. ph. sec. elev.; p. 116-118; Apr 72; AR
New York, Wards Island; Park with Playfields; M. Paul Friedburg; ill. pl.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; AR
New York; Apartment Building; High Rise; Renovated Post Office Building; Nancy Gashow and Eric; ph. sec.; p. 87; Dec 72; AR
New York; Apartment Building; High Rise; Remodeled Duplex; Gueron & Lepp; ph. pl. sec.; p. 78-81; Nov 72; HH
New York; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Duplex; Gruzen & Partners; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-77; Nov 72; HH
New York; Apartment Building; Remodeled Townhouses; Stephen Jacobs; ph. sec. pl.; p. 92, 94; Jan 72; HH
New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; East Midtown Plaza; Davis & Brody; m. pl. ill.; p. 98-99, 102; Aug 72; AR
New York; Apartment Development; High Rise; Waterside Housing; Davis & Brody; m. pl. ill.; p. 98-99, 108; Aug 72; AR
New York; Architects and New York City, Relations; by Steven Rosofich; m. pi.; p. 40-44; Sept 72; AIA
New York; Architects Offices; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p. 74-77; July 72; INT
New York; Architects Office, Building, Remodeled, Facade Blueprint Painted; James Doman; ph.; p. 92-93; Apr 72; PA
New York; Bank; Interiors; First Israel Bank & Trust; Tapestry by Teresa Celinska; Poor & Swank; ph. pl.; p. 91; Jan 72; AR
New York; Book Store, Interiors; Jack L. Gordon and Rosanene; ph. pl.; p. 114; Dec 72; AR
New York; Bookstores, Aluminum, Along Central Park; William Hamilton Reinh; ph.; p. 6; July/Aug 72; AF
New York; Cafeterias Interiors; George Nelson; ph. pl.; p. 109; June 72; PA
New York; Child Care Center; Kaminsky & Shiffman; ph. pl.; p. 61; Feb 72; AR
New York; Child Care Center; Welton Becket; ill. pl.; p. 135; Apr 72; AR
New York; Community Center; Urban Community Center; Lundquist & Stonehill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 111-113; Apr 72; PA
New York; Designing the Urban Landscape; New Projects; M. Paul Friedburg; ph. ill. m. sec. elev. map; p. 97-104; Mar 72; AR
New York; Exhibition, Exhibit; American Indian Art; Ordes; ph.; p. 8; Mar 72; INT
New York; Fashion Company Offices; Virginia Whitmore Kelly and James R. Vaughan; ph. pl.; p. 112-118; May 72; INT
New York; Fiber Company Headquarters; Heister Associates; ph.; p. 108-111; May 72; INT
New York; Fieldcrest Fabrics Showroom; Robert Young; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; Oct 72; INT
New York; Furniture Showroom; Pat Hoffman; ph. pl.; p. 89; Jan/Feb 72; INT
New York, Queens; Remodeled Asphalt Plant; Davis & Brody; ph. sec.; p. 50-51; Fall 72; DE
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Interiors, Seamen's Bank; Carson, Lundin & Shaw; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; June 72; INT

New York; Interiors; Accounting Firm's Offices; Space Design Group; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-93; Sept 72; INT

New York; Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; Hugh M. Kelsey; ph. pl. iso.; p. 80-85; Aug 72; INT

New York; Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices; Luss & Kaplan; ph.; p. 100-103; Aug 72; INT

New York; Interiors; Amstar Headquarters Offices; LCP Associates; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Aug 72; INT

New York; Interiors; Duplex Apartment; Stem & Hageman; ph. pl.; p. 109-110; June 72; AR

New York; Interiors; Insurance Offices; Poor

New York; Interiors; Japanese Trading Firm's Offices; Stein & Skolnick; ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Jan 72; AR

New York; Investment Banking Offices; Karco

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Ground Level Walk-Through, Incentive Zoning; Davis & Brady and Emery Roth & Son; m. pl. sec.; p. 94-99; Aug 72; INT

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Theater at Street Level; One Astor Place; Kohn & Jacobs; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124; Dec 72; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; John Street; Emery Roth and Sons; ph.; p. 78-83; Apr 72; PA

New York; Office Building; Interiors; Harry Wolf; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Jan 72; AR

New York; Office Furniture Showroom; Jack Lowery; ph. pl.; p. 88-92; Feb 72; INT

New York; Park and Plaza, Privately Developed; M. Paul Friedberg; m. pl. sec.; p. 101-103; Mar 72; AR

New York; Play Facilities for City Streets; Michael J. Altschuler; pl. ill.; p. 99; Dec 72; AR

New York; Playground Near Museum; Richard Dattner; ph. m.; p. 89; Dec 72; AR

New York; Preserving Neighborhoods; ph. sec.; p. 48-55; Fall 72; DE

New York; Proposed Hudson River Edge Development; Highway and Park; New York State Urban Development Corporation; ill. sec. map; p. 138-140; July 72; AR

New York; Publishing and Business Services Offices; Virginia Whitmore Kelly; ph.; p. 119-123; May 72; INT

New York; Rehabilitation Housing; Harry Simmons; ph. pl.; p. 97; Dec 72; AR

New York; Remodeled Townhouse; Joseph Merz and Mary; ph. pl.; p. 105-106; June 72; AR

New York; Remodeled Townhouse; Peter Santon; ph. pl.; p. 107-108; June 72; AR

New York; Renovation, Cooper Union, 1850's; Jon Heiduk; m. ph. pl.; p. 93; Nov 72; PA

New York; Elementary, Non-Graded, Acorn School; Mayers & Schiff; ph. pl. ill.; p. 56-61; Nov 72; AF

New York; Sculpture Competition for Public Building; Family Court Building; ph.; p. 45; July 72; AR

New York; Showroom; Furniture; Edward Maricz; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; June 72; INT

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Store; Watch, Swiss; Gerhard E. Karplus and Hans Gubelni; ph.; p. 102-104; Mar 72; INT

New York; Survey of Housing Work and Two Other Projects; Evolving Urban Architecture; Davis & Brady; ph. pl. ill. m. sec. elev.; p. 97-106; Aug 72; AR

New York; Television Network Offices; Component Furniture and Fin Walls; JFN; ph. ill.; p. 70-73; Aug 72; PA

New York; Theater, Remodeled Interiors; The Broadway Theater; Polkorny & Pertz; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-115; Dec 72; AR

New York; Waterfront Development for Lower Manhattan; Private Finance, a Billion Dollars; ill.; p. 38; May 72; AR

New York; Why London Works Better Than New York; National Planning and Financial Policies Make the Difference; by Jonathan Barnett; P. 109-112; Mar 72; AR

Old Westbury, Long Island; Service Buildings, Two, Expandable, Old Westbury College; Light Steel and Glass Structure; James Stewart Polshek; ph. pl. sec.; p. 97-100; Feb 72; AR

Potsdam; Administration Building, State University of New York; Giovanni Pastorello; Ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 81, 85, 88-90; Aug 72; AR

Potsdam; Campus Plan; State University of New York; Unifying Old Campus with New Buildings; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec.; p. 79-81; Aug 72; AR

Potsdam; Classroom Building, State University of New York; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph.; p. 79; Aug 72; AR

Potsdam; Dormitory, State University of New York; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Aug 72; AR

Potsdam; Student Center, State University of New York; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph.; p. 84-86; Aug 72; AR

Potsdam; Student Center; State University of New York; Edward Larabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Aug 72; AR

Pound Ridge; Residence; Richard Meier; by Joseph Rykwert; pl. m. iso.; p. 30-33; Mar 72; AF

Purchase; Poolhouse, Interiors; Stern & Hageman; ph. pl.; p. 112; Dec 72; AR

Ramapo; Community Control of Land Use; Legal Case; by Bernard Tamson and Norman Coplan; p. 146; Sept 72; PA

Ramapo; Apartment Development; Low Rise; HUD Turnkey Housing; Misha Keoppen; ph.; p. 116-117; Dec 72; HH

Ramapo; The Zoning Case; Continues; by Bernard Tamson and Norman Coplan; p. 112; Oct 72; PA

Rochester; Campus Plan; Rochester Institute of Technology, Anderson, Beckwith & Hobble; 7ph.; p. 46-50; Apr 72; AIAJ

Rochester; Concert Hall Renovated, University of Rochester; McKim, Mead & White, 1922 Building; Ellerbe Architects; ph.; p. 95; Nov 72; PA

Rochester; Elderly Housing; Low Income Housing; Hoberman & Wasserman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 46-47; Nov 72; AF

Rochester; Park with Fountain, Theater; Lawrence Halprin; ill. sec.; p. 46; Oct 72; PA

Rochester; Riverfront Plaza, Urban Renewal; Frank Schlesinger; ph. det. sec. pl. ill.; p. 88-93; Mar 72; PA

47
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

Rye; Residence; Allan Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 84; Aug 72; HH
Rye; Bank; Built by Architects; Allan Anderson and Barbara; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-43; mid-May 72; AR
Sterling Forest; IBM Information Systems Center; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. det. sec. iso. elev.; p. 50-55; Dec 72; PA
Stony Brook, Long Island; Social and Behavioral Sciences Building; State University of New York; ph. det.; p. ill.; p. 53-56; Feb 72; AR
Suffern; Low Income Housing Development; ph. pl.; p. 50; Aug 72; AIAJ
Syracuse; Synagogue; Chimaico & Peterson; ph. pl. iso.; p. 99; Dec 72; AR
Tarrytown; Community Center; Marquis & Stoller; ill. pl. p. 120; July 72; AR
Tarrytown; School; Elementary; Private School; Janke Rasie; ph. pl. sec.; p. 123-126; Oct 72; AR
Tarrytown; Technical Center for Urban Carborundum; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 67-69; Feb 72; INT
Utica; Apartment Development; High Rise; UDC Housing; Kennedy Plaza; Ulrich Frazen; ph. pl.; p. 158-160; Sept 72; AR
Westchester County; Residence; Alfred De Vido; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-69; mid-May 72; AR
Yonkers; Apartment Building; High Rise; Tracoba Housing System Used; Renato Severino and Herbert Rothman; ph. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Mar 72; AR
Yorktown Heights; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Fox & M. Provisor; Horace Ginsbern; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Feb 72; HH
Urban Development Corporation of New York; Seeks Good Architecture; Survey of Projects; map, ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 145-160; Sept 72; AR
Urban Development Corporations Progress in Public Housing; by Ursula Cliff; ph.; p. 54-63; Summer 72; DE

NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte; Automobile Mechanics Center and Clubhouse for Black Boys; by Vista Volunteer; by George Gardner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 91-93; Aug 72; AR
Greensboro; Office Building; Low Rise; Textile Company; World Headquarters; Odell Associates; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Feb 72; AR
Hilton Head Island; Golf Clubhouse; Copelin & Lee; ph. sec.; p. 9; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Research Triangle Park; Pharmaceutical Research Laboratory and Corporate Headquarters; Burroughs-Wellcome Building; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec.; p. 95-100; June 72; AR

O

OBSERVATORY

Manastash Ridge Observatory; Washington, Ellensburg; Joyce, Copeland & Vaughan; ph. pl. iso.; p. 87; Dec 72; AR

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

Amenities and Bonuses; Examples; ph.; p. 58-59.; Spring 72; DE
Architectural Firm’s Headquarters; Texas, Houston; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-107; Apr 72; INT

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

Design and Marketing Firm’s Own Offices; Illinois, Chicago; Rocella & Vallaarta; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; Sept 72; INT
Surburban Office Buildings; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 113-128; Feb 72; AR

HIGH RISE

Analysis of High Rise Structures; Economic and Environmental Terms; by Fazlur R. Khan; ph. ill. graph. pl. sec. elev. m. dia.; p. 78-85; Oct 72; PA
Bank-Office Building; Texas, Fort Worth; John Portman; m. elev. sec.; p. 124; Apr 72; INT
Bradbury Building, 1983; Remodeled; California, Los Angeles; Architects’ Offices; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 110-115; Sept 72; INT
California, Los Angeles; One Park Plaza; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 72; PA
Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Ten­sion Structure; Rhone & Iredale; by Roger Montgomery; ph. pl. sec.; p. 37-39; May 72; AR
District of Columbia, Washington; Euram Building; Hartman & Cox; ph. sec.; p. 32-36; May 72; AF
Electricity Firm Headquarters Renovation and Addition, 1914 Building; Michigan, Detroit; Smith & Gardner; ph. sec.; p. 92; Nov 72; PA
France, Paris; Communist Party Headquarters; Oscar Niemeyer; ph.; p. 5; Sept 72; AF
Ground Level Walk-Through, Incentive Zoning, New York, New York; Davis & Brady and Emery Roth & Son; m. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; Aug 72; AR
Illinois, Chicago; Sears Tower; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ill. dia. ph. m. pl.; p. 97, 103-104; Oct 72; AR
Massachusetts, Boston; The Boston Building; Pietro Belluschi and Emery Roth & Sons; ph. pl. sec.; p. 123-124; Apr 72; PA
Medical Office Building; California, San Francisco; Roger O. Boyer and Carl A. Scholz; m. ill.; p. 100-101; Jan 72; PA
Missouri, Kansas City; Louis I. Kahn; sec pl.; p. 74-75; July/Aug 72; AR
New York, New York; 127 John Street; Emery Roth and Sons; ph. pl.; p. 78-83; Apr 72; PA
Ohio, Toledo; Community Services Building; Samborn, Steketee, Otis & Evans; ph. pl.; p. 43; Jan 72; AR
Optimizing the Structural Systems for Higher Sky-Scrappers; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. dia. graph. pl. m.; p. 97-104; Oct 72; AR
Remodeling of Old City Hall, 1862; Massachusetts, Boston; Anderson & Nutter; ph. pl. sec.; p. 24-29; Sept 72; AF
Spain, Barcelona; Edificios Trade Complex; Jose Antonio Coderch de Somenat; m. pl.; p. 97, 103, 104; Apr 72; PA
Stock Exchange Building; Illinois, Chicago; Preservation Attempts; Louis Sullivan; ph.; p. 28-33; Nov 72; AF
Texas, Dallas; Brookhollow Plaza; Precast Concrete; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec.; p. 87; 94-96; Feb 72; AR
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OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

HIGH RISE (Cont'd)

Texas, Houston; One Shell Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-29; Apr 72; AF

The Way With a Client; Raymond Hood; by Walter Kilham, Jr.; ill.; p. 23-26; Sept 72; AIAJ

Theater at Street Level; New York, New York; Loew's Astor Place; Kohn & Jacob; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124; Dec 72; AR

Toronto-Dominion Center, Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 106-123; Sept 72; INT

Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Investment Corporation Headquarters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. elev.; p. 84-93; Nov 72; INT

INTERIORS

Accounting Firm's Offices; New York, New York; Space Design Group; ph. pl. sec.; p. 111-115; Dec 72; INT

Acoustical Misconceptions in Open Planning; by Rein Pinn; ph.; p. 74-75; Aug 72; PA

Advertising Agency Offices; New York, New York; Lusk & Kaplan; ph.; p. 100-103; Aug 72; INT

Advertising Agency Offices; New York, New York; Hugh M. Keiser; ph. pl. iso.; p. 80-85; Aug 72; INT

Airline Ticket Office, Interiors; Illinois, Chicago; Hague & Richards; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; June 72; INT

Airline Ticket Office; California, San Francisco; M. Arthur Gensler; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Jan 72; AR

Alcon Offices, Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Diamond & Myers; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p. 118-123; Oct 72; INT

Aluminum Company's Offices; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; ph. pl. sec.; p. 93-96; Mar 72; AR

Amstor Headquarters Offices; New York, New York; LCP Associates; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Aug 72; INT

Architects Offices; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p. 74-77; July 72; INT

Architects Offices, Remodeled; Kentucky, Lexington; Chrismon, Miller & Wallace; ph. pl.; p. 96; Jan 72; AR

Architect's Office, Interiors; With Home and Dance Studio; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Antoine Predock; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105-109; Mar 72; INT

Brokerage Offices; California, San Francisco; Brown, McCurdie & Nerrie; ph. pl.; p. 132-135; May 72; INT

Brokerage Offices; California, Palm Springs; Brown, McCurdie & Nerrie; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 128-131; May 72; INT

Brokerage, R. M. Offices; Washington, Seattle; Brown, McCurdie & Nerrie; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-127; May 72; INT

Executive Suite; Connecticut, Chatsworth; Jerry Braude; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; Jan 72; INT

Fashion Company Offices; New York, New York; Virginia Whitmore Kelly and James R. Voughan; ph. pl.; p. 112-118; May 72; INT

Fiber Company Headquarters; New York, New York; Keiser Associates; ph.; p. 108-111; May 72; INT

Insurance Offices; New York, New York; Poor & Swenke; ph.; p. 113; Dec 72; AR

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Investment Banking Offices; New York, New York; Karaco-Davis; ph. pl.; p. 92-97; Oct 72; INT

Investment Corporation Headquarters; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Warren Platner; ph. elev.; ph.; p. 84-93; Nov 72; INT

Japanese Trading Firm's Offices; New York, New York; Luss & Kaplan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; Aug 72; INT

NSD Offices; Illinois, Chicago; Jeane Hartnett; ph.; ill.; p. 75-77; Jan 72; INT

New York, New York; Harry Wolf; ph.; p. 92-93; Jan 72; AR

Office Landscaping, Reanalyzed; by Philip Howard; ph.; p. 40-47; Fall 72; DE

Publishing and Business Services Offices; New York, New York; Component Furniture and Fin Walls; JFN; pl. ill.; p. 70-73; Apr 72; AR

Westinghouse Corporate Offices, Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Knoll Planning Unit; ph.; p. 105-108; Nov 72; AR

LOW RISE

Advertising Agency Building; Ohio, Marion; Don M. Hisaka; m. pl. sec.; p. 90-91; Jan 72; INT

Air-Moving Components Technical Center; Connecticut, Torrington; Marcel Breuer; ph.; p. 48, 50-51; Mar 72; AF

Architectural Building Remodeled; Facade Blueprint Pointed; New York, New York; James Doman; ph.; p. 92-93; Apr 72; PA

California, Newport Beach; Airport Site; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 54-57; May 72; AF

California, San Mateo; John Carl Warnecke; ph. pl. sec.; p. 122-123; Feb 72; INT

California, San Rafael; Connaire Clearing House, Parking on Lower Floors; Marquis & Stoller; ph. pl. sec.; p. 113-115; July 72; AR

Carpet and Rug Institute; Georgia, Dalton; Derthick & Henley; ph.; p. 100-101; Jan 72; INT

Connecticut, Farmington; Heublein Corporate Headquarters Terraced Down Hillside; Russell Gibson von Dohlen; pl. m.; p. 42; Sept 72; AR

Electric Company Research and Office Buildings; Missouri, St. Louis; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. det.; p. 124-128; Feb 72; AR

Farm Bureau Building; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Four-Story Atrium; Yard Trees; Shrubs; Peters & Martinsons; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 72; AF

IBM Information Systems Center; New York, Sterling Forest; Gunnar Birkerts; ph. pl. det.; p. 105-55; Dec 72; PA

Insurance Company Headquarters; Pennsylvania, Frazer; Vincent G. Kling; ph.; p. 70-71; Feb 72; INT

International Building; California, Menlo Park; Stanford Research Institute; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 68-74; Jan 72; INT

NAHB Headquarters Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Kling Partnership; M. pl.; p. 16; Nov 72; AF

New York, Harrison; Soft Drink Company World Headquarters; Edward Durell Stone; ph. pl. det.; p. 113-117; Feb 72; AR
OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)
Flexible Work Schedules for Women in Architecture; by WALAP Group; p. 53-66; Sept 72.
How to Dedicate a New Building; by Martin A. Brower; ph.; p. 27-29; Jan 72; AIAJ
Is Architecture Unfair to Architects; Growing Labor Movement of Architectural Employees; p. 100-103; June 72; PA.
Making the Four-Day Work Week Work; by Robert Lundberg; p. 45-48; Sept 72; AIAJ
Management of Systems-Building Projects; for Architects and Engineers; by Abba A. Tor; ph. tables; p. 141-144; July 72; AR
Marketing Architectural Services to the Client; by Bradford Perkins; p. 65-66; Apr 72; AR
New Organization Patterns, AIA; by Lawrence Stinchcomb; p. 14; Mar 72; AIAJ
New Roles for Young Architects; ph. ill.; p. 104-111; Dec 72; AR
Occupational Safety and Health Act; by Arthur Kornblut; p. 36-37; Aug 72; AIAJ
Office Supplies and Equipment; New Products; ph. ill.; p. 27-31; mid-Oct 72; AR
Organizational Readiness for Professional Practice; by Bradford Perkins; p. 55-56; June 72; AR
Personnel Administration and Development; by William Fleming; p. 30; Aug 72; AIAJ
Personnel Practices in Professional Firms; by Bradford Perkins; p. 51-52; Aug 72; AR
Photo-Drafting Technique; 16 Steps; dia. det. pl. ill.; p. 55-36; Feb 72; AR
Planning for Growth of the Architectural Firm; ill. graph; p. 100-105; Mar 72; PA
Professional Architectural Management; ph.; p. 76-78; Dec 72; PA
Profile of Office and Work; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph. ill.; p. 72-83; June 72; PA
Profile of Office and Work; District of Columbia, Washington; Bryant & Bryant; ph. chart; p. 27-34; Sept 72; AIAJ
Profile of Office and Work; SM's Architects; ph. ill.; p. 27-34; Nov 72; AIAJ
Profile of Office and Work; Cambridge Seven; ph. ill. sec. dia. m.; p. 56-65; Dec 72; PA
Survey of Cost Control in the U.S. and England; by Brian Drake; p. 35-38; Dec 72; AIAJ
Survey of Minnesota Architectural Firms; tables; p. 50; Nov 72; AIAJ
To Start Own Firm, Views of Five Architects; by E. Collins and R. Palmiter, B. Donhom, A. Toppe, and T. Payette; ph. ill.; p. 32-36; Oct 72; AIAJ
Unionization New Spirit; by Peter Ekstein; p. 28; Aug 72; AIAJ
Why and How to Plan Professional Firm Management; by Bradford Perkins; p. 57-58; Mar 72; AR
Women in Architecture; Discrimination; by Ellen Perry Berkeley; p. 46-53; Sept 72; AIAJ
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, LAW, SPECIFICATIONS also

OHIO
Cincinnati; Music Hall of 1878 Renovated; Schatz Associates; ph.; p. 97; Nov 72; PA
Cincinnati; School; High; Open Plan; Hexagonal Spaces; Baxter, Hodel, Donnelly & Prather; ph.; p. 120-121; Feb 72; AIAJ
Cincinnati; Urban Renewal and Preservation; Findlay Market Area; Evans Woolen; ph. m.; p. 46-49; May 72; AF
OHIO (Cont'd)

Cleveland; Neighborhood Recreational Center; Whiting & Whiting; m. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Jan 72; PA

Cleveland; Park in Downtown Renewal Area; Cleveland Department of Community Development; ph. pl. elev.; p. 125; Dec 72; AR

Columbus; Historical Center Library; Ireland Associates; ph. sec.; p. 42; Apr 72; AIAJ

Columbus; Mall Center for Fast Food Operations; Ireland Associates; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Mar 72; AR

Columbus; Ohio Institute of Technology; Building System for Rapid Construction; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl. sec; p. 74-77; Feb 72; PA

Kettering; Residence; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 87; Aug 72; HH

Marion; Low Rise; Advertising Agency Building; Don M. Hisaka; m. pl. sec; p. 90-91; Jan 72; PA

Painesville; Residence; William B. Morris; ph. sec; p. 42; Apr 72; AIAJ

Portland; Residence; Martin & Soderstrom; ph. pl. sec; p. 105-108; Nov 72; AR

Oklahoma City; Bank; Drive-In; Benham & Blair; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Dec 72; AR

Oklahoma City; Downtown Pedestrian Park; Myriad Gardens; Conklin & Rossant; ill. sec pl.; p. 20-22; Fall 72; DE

Oklahoma City; Mummers Theater; John M. Johansen; ph. pl.; p. 34; May 72; AIAJ

Oregon

Eugene; Student Center; University of Oregon; Student Advocacy Planning for Addition; Colburn, Sheldon & Ken; m. pl. m.; p. 90-91; Feb 72; AIAJ

Portland; Museum Art School, Mall and Court; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec; p. 125-127; Feb 72; AR

Portland; Residence; Martin & Soderstrom; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105-108; Mar 72; AR

Salem; Telephone Equipment Building; Wilson, Endicott, Jones & Bernhard; ph.; p. 129; Dec 72; AR

Warm Springs; Resort Lodge; Wolff, Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca & Ritter; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-125; Nov 72; AR

PARKING, GARAGE

Garage; Airport Parking Garage; Washington, Seattle/Tacoma; Richardson Associates; ph. pl.; p. 5; Nov 72; AF

See BANK BUILDING also

PARTITION

See WALL

PARK

See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION

PANAMA

Punta Paitilla; Resort Hotel; Rader & Mileto; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 126-127; Nov 72; AR

PANELING

See WALL COVERINGS

PAKISTAN

See BANGLADESH

PARKING, GARAGE

Garage; Airport Parking Garage; Washington, Seattle/Tacoma; Richardson Associates; ph. pl.; p. 5; Nov 72; AF

See BANK BUILDING also

PARTITION

See WALL

PENDAL

Clearinghouse on Correctional Architecture; by Fred Meyer; map; p. 46-48; June 72; AIAJ

Prisoners Alter Their Rooms and Public Spaces; Massachusetts, Middlesex County; Rothman & Rothman; ph. m.; p. 84-85; Jan 72; PA

PENNSYLVANIA

Bern Township; Impact Zoning Measures Community Effects of Proposed Projects; Case Studies; map. ph.; p. 56-67; Aug 72; HH

Bethlehem; Hall of Science, Moravian College; Nolen & Swinburne; ph. pl. dia.; p. 96-99; June 72; AR

Bryn Mawr; Adult Learning Center; American College of Life Underwriters; Mitchell & Giurolo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105-109; Oct 72; AR

Charlestown; Nursery School; Charlestown Playhouse, 1937 and Additions; Oskar Stonorov; ph.; p. 136; Apr 72; AR

Chester; Library; PMC College; Vincent G. Kling; ph. sec; p. 74-76; Feb 72; INT

Columbia County; Camp for Girl Scouts; Dining Hall and Other Structures; Bohlin & Powell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 121-126; July 72; AR

Drexel; Office Building; Low Rise; Insurance Company Headquarters; Vincent G. Kling; ph.; p. 70-71; Feb 72; INT

Glenside; Hall of Science, Beaver College; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Monroeville; Westinghouse Nuclear Research Center; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Sept 72; INT

Monroeville; Westinghouse Nuclear Research Center; Deeter, Ritchey & Sippel; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Sept 72; INT

Norristown; near; Residence; Frank Schlesinger; ph. sec.; p. 105; Oct 72; AR

North Cumberland and Berwick; Industrialized Building; Modular Housing Plants, Two; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Oct 72; HH

Philadelphia; Apparent Development; West Village; Coates, Linder & Walmsley; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-129; Jan 72; HH

Philadelphia; Bank; Interiors, Main Banking Floor; Space Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 60-67; Jan 72; INT

Philadelphia; Bank; Interiors; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Feb 72; INT

Philadelphia; Bank; Interiors; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 62-66; Feb 72; INT

Philadelphia; Bicentennial Fair; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl.; p. 84; July/Aug 72; AF

Philadelphia; Branch Bank, Interiors; Brown, Goldfarb & Gallagher; ph. pl.; p. 113; Dec 72; AR

Philadelphia; Clinical Teaching Hospital, Jefferson University; Harbison, Haugh, Livingston & Larson; pl. m. sec.; p. 64-67; July 72; PA

Philadelphia; Downtown Renewal Plan; ph. pl.; p. 40-45; Sept 72; HH

Philadelphia; Museum; Academic Wing, University of Pennsylvania; Mitchell & Giurolo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-45; Mar 72; AF

Philadelphia; Residence; Remodeled; Dagit & Saylor; ph. sec. pl.; p. 84-87; Nov 72; HH

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
PLASTICS
Plastics, a Fire Hazard; p. 12; Nov 72; HH
See FURNITURE, STRUCTURAL/PLASTICS also

PLAZA
Designing the Urban Landscape; New Projects;
New York, New York; M. Paul Friedman; ph. ill. m. sec. elev. map; p. 97-104; Mar 72; AR
Education Place, University of Northern Iowa;
Iowa, Cedar Falls; Plaza's Components Can Be Changed; Site; m. ill.; p. 102-103; Feb 72; AR
Park and Plaza, Privately Developed; New
York, New York; M. Paul Friedman; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-101; Mar 72; AR
Riverfront Plaza, Urban Renewal; New
York, New York; Rochester; Frank Schlesinger; ph. det. sec. pl. ill.; p. 88-93; Mar 72; PA
Waterfront Development; New York, New York;
Bronx; Harlem River Bronx State Park;
Mixed With Urban Facilities; M. Paul Friedman; pl. sec. ph. ill.; p. 98-99; Mar 72; AR

PLUMBING
New Products; ph. det. ill.; p. 189, 191-202;
mid-Oct 72; AR
Plastic Pipe, History and Uses; by Harold J.
Rosen; p. 128; May 72; PA
See SANITATION also

POLICE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

POLUTION
Aerodynamics, Town Design Criteria, Pollution;
Climate Control; by Walter G. Houdysh; m.
dia. sec. graph; p. 55-61; Sept 72; AF
Environmental Monitoring Devices; by Barbara
Ford; ill.; p. 56-59; Fall 72; DE
School Materials on Environmental Issues; GEE
& Richard Hatch; ill. dia. ph.; p. 62-69; Feb
72; PA
See CONSERVATION also

PREFABRICATION
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

PRISON BUILDING
See PENAL
RECREATION (Cont'd)

Olympic Sports Arena; Germany, Munich; Behnisch & Partner and Frei Otto; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-111; Sept 72; PA

Olympic Stadium Development; Germany, Munich; Gunther Benisch; by Victor Mahler; ph.; p. 26-33; Oct 72; AF

Olympic Stadium; Germany, Munich; Behnisch & Partner and Frei Otto; sec. ph. pl.; p. 60-61, 64-65; Aug 72; PA

Olympic Swimming Arena; Germany, Munich; Behnisch & Partner and Frei Otto; ph. pl.; p. 63-65; Aug 72; PA

Olympics Landscape; Germany, Munich; Behnisch & Partner; ph.; p. 20-21; Aug 72; AIAJ

Open Space Edge Development; Northeastern Illinois, San Francisco, California, and New York City Hudson River; by Mildred F. Schertzi; maps, ill. sec. pl.; p. 131-140; July 72; AR

Open Space, Urban; ph.; p. 46-47; Mar 72; AIAJ

Park and Plaza, Privately Developed; New York, New York; M. Paul Friedberg; m. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; Mar 72; AR

Park and Visitor Center; New York, Indian Point, Hudson River; M. Paul Friedberg; ill.; p. 104; Mar 72; AR

Park in Downtown Renewal Area; Ohio, Cleveland; Cleveland Department of Community Development; ph. pl. elev.; p. 125; Dec 72; AR

Park With Fountain, Theater; New York, Rochester; Lawrence Halprin; ill. sec.; p. 46; Oct 72; PA

Park With Playfields; New York, New York, Ward Island; M. Paul Friedberg; ill. pl.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; AR

Play Facilities for City Streets; New York, New York; Michael J. Allschuler; ill. new; p. 99; Dec 72; AR

Park With Fountain, Theater; New York, Rochester; Lawrence Halprin; ill. sec.; p. 46; Oct 72; PA

Park With Playfields; New York, New York, Ward Island; M. Paul Friedberg; ill. pl.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; AR

Play Grounds Near Museum; New York, New York; Richard Dattner; ph. m.; p. 89; Dec 72; AR

Playground, Private, Pre-Cut Timber Play Unit System; M. Paul Friedberg; ph.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; AR

Pooch Tavern Interiors; New York, New York; Purchase; Stern & Hagnann; ph. pl.; p. 112; Dec 72; AR

Private Club, Interiors; Indiana, Evansville; Olion L. Fern; ph.; p. 86-87; June 72; INT

Resort Hotels; Seven pl. sec. m. ill.; p. 121-136; Nov 72; AR

Ski Resort Studies; Maine, Sugarloaf; Ecode; sign, ph. ill.; m. 18; Summer 72; DE

Sports Arena; Georgia, Atlanta; Thompson Ventulett & Stainback; sec. ph. p. 7; Mar 72; AF

Swimming Pool Design; by Edward Wagner; ph. dia.; p. 35-39; June 72; AIAJ

Swimming Pool With Umbrella-Like Cover; France, Paris; Roger Taillibert; ph. sec.; p. 50-51; Oct 72; AF

Tennis Stadium and Facilities; Hartman & Cox; m. pl.; p. 88; Dec 72; AR

Tennis and Racquet and Swim Club; Michigan, Plymouth; Tivodor Balogh; m. sec.; p. 82-83; Jan 72; PA

Three Day Weekend, Effect on Recreation; by William Ensign; ph.; p. 17-22; Sept 72; AIAJ

Urban Center Community Center; Connecticut, New Haven; Herbert S. Newman and Edward E. Cherry; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Apr 72; PA

RECREATION (Cont'd)

Urban Community Center; New York, New York; Fuldquist & Stonehill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 111-113; Apr 72; PA

Urban Playgrounds, Analysis of Play; by Nanine Clay; ph.; p. 34-39; Oct 72; AF

Visitors' Center With Hotel Atop Dam; Washington, Ross Lake; Walter & Hall; m. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Jan 72; PA

Walt Disney World, Most Interesting New Town in the U.S.; Florida, Walt Disney World; Architecture, ph. pl. ill. m. table; p. 24-35; June 72; AF

YM - YWHA Day Camp; New Jersey, Mt. Olive; Claude Saniton; ph. pl.; p. 35; May 72; AIAJ

YWCA Building; California, San Diego; PBD Architects; pl. ill.; p. 91; Dec 72; AR

See COMMUNITY CENTER, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY, ZOO also

REGIONAL PLANNING

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Addition to Historic Church Buildings; England, Hertfordshire; Melvin, Lansley & Mark; pl. sec. elev.; p. 88-89; Nov 72; PA

Vatican Audience Hall; Italy, Rome; Pier Luigi Nervi; ph.; p. 43; Jan 72; AR

CATHEDRAL

Episcopal, Gothic Style; District of Columbia, Washington: Started 1907, To Be Finished 1982; Bodley & Vaughan; ph.; p. 68-75; Dec 72; PA

St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, 47 Years Old, Is Coming Down; California, Los Angeles; ph.; p. 44; Jan 72; PA

CHAPEL

Rothko Chapel; Texas, Houston; Brownstone & Aubry; ph. iso.; p. 52; Apr 72; AIAJ

CHURCH AND MONASTERY

Catholic; Illinois, Lisle; Loeb, Schlossman, Bennett & Bart; by N. W. Newman; ph. pl.; p. 40-45; Dec 72; AF

CHURCH

Baptist Church and Housing Project; New Jersey, Paterson; J. Robert Gilchrist; pl. elev. m. ph.; p. 102-103; Mar 72; PA

Catholic Church, Canada, Manitoba, St. Boniface; Gaboury, Lussier & Sigurdson; ph. sec. pl.; p. 126-127, 129; Sept 72; PA

Christian; Missouri, St. Louis; Ansellevics & Rupe; ph. pl. elev.; p. 94-96; Aug 72; AR

Lutheran; Kentucky, Louisville; Design Environment Group Architects; ph. pl.; p. 6; Mar 72; AR

Methodist; Wyoming, Laramie; Muchow Associates; ph. pl.; p. 123; Dec 72; AR

Regional Design; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Pacheco & Graham; ph.; p. 27-28; June 72; AIAJ

Survey of Work; Pietro Belluschi; ph.; p. 17-24; July 72; AIAJ

MONASTERY

Benedictine Monastery Church; Chile, Los Condes; Brothers Gabriel and Martin; ph. ill.; p. 7; Nov 72; AF

SYNAGOGUE

Interiors; Tennessee, Memphis; Mah & Jones; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 72; AR

Israel; Jerusalem; Louis I. Kahn; pl. m. sec. ill.; p. 68-69; July/Aug 72; AF

New York, Syracuse; Chimaocoff & Peterson; ph. pl. iso.; p. 99; Dec 72; AR
RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont’d)

SYNAGOGUE (Cont’d)

Stephen Wise Temple; California, Los Angeles; Daniel Dworsky; ph. pl. elev.; p. 111-114; June 72; AR

See UNIVERSITY also

RESEARCH LABORATORY

Electric Company Research and Office Building; Missouri, St. Louis; Helmut, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. det.; p. 124-128; Feb 72; AR

Interiors; Westinghouse Nuclear Research Center; Pennsylvania; Monroeville; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Sept 72; INT

Pharmaceutical Research Laboratory and Corporate Headquarters; Burroughs-Wellcome Building; North Carolina, Research Triangle Park; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec.; p. 95-100; June 72; AR

Salk Institute; California, La Jolla; Louis I. Kahn; ph. ill.; p. 42, 43-45, 85-87; July/Aug 72; AF

Science Center; Harvard University; Massachusetts; Cambridge; Sert & Jackson; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Feb 72; AR

Technical Center for Union Carbide; New York, Tarrytown; Vincent G. Kling; ph. pl.; p. 67-69; Feb 72; INT

Westinghouse Nuclear Research Center; Pennsylvania; Monroeville; Deeter, Ritchey & Sippel; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Sept 72; INT

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, UNIVERSITY/SCIENCE BUILDING also

RESIDENCE

Comprehensive Furniture Groups; Arno Votterie; ph.; p. 6, 8; June 72; INT

Comprehensive Furniture Groups; Herbert Hirche; ph.; p. 6; 8; June 72; INT

Dymaxion House; R. Buckminster Fuller; ph. elev. pl.; p. 69; Jan/Feb 72; AF

Influenced by Linguistic and Semantic Theories; His Theory; Peter Eisenman; ph. pl. m. sec. isometric. ill. dia.; p. 67-87; Mar 72; PA

Influenced by Linguistic and Semantic Theories; His Theory; Michael Graves; ph. pl. sec. isometric. ill. dia.; p. 67-87; Mar 72; PA

Near New York City; Eleven Bedrooms; Le Corbusier Influence; Construction Details; Richard Meier; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 97-104; Apr 72; AR

Survey of Work; Pietro Belluschi; ph.; p. 17-24; July 72; AIAJ

The House as Symbol; by Clare Cooper; ph.; p. 30-37; Fall 72; DE

ARKANSAS

Little Rock; Addition; Wittenberg, Delony & Davidson; p. 105, 110; Feb 72; AR

Springdale; James Lambeth; pl. iso. sec.; p. 102-103; Dec 72; AR

BAHAMAS

Eleuthera; Cassway & McGee; ph. pl.; p. 109, 116-117; Nov 72; AR

CALIFORNIA

Alamo; Guest House and Pool for Ranch; Daniel Solomon; ph. pl.; p. 92; June 72; HH

Aptos; Beach House; MLTW/Turnbull Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-63; mid-May 72; AR

Belvedere; Fisher & Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 86; Aug 72; HH

Belvedere; Rodney F. Friedman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 38-39; mid-May 72; AR

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Los Angeles and Pasadena; Textured Concrete Block Houses, 1923 and 1924; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 76; Sept 72; PA

Newport Beach; Duplex Renovated; Riley & Bissell; ph. pl.; p. 44; Feb 72; HH

Pasadena; Gamble House, 1908, Preserved Privately; Greene & Greene; ph. pl.; p. 44; Nov 72; PA

San Francisco; Remodeled; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 24-25; mid-May 72; AR

San Mateo County; McCue, Boone & Tomski; ph. pl. sec.; p. 74-75; Aug 72; HH

Santa Cruz; Provost's Residence, University of California; Wong & Brocchini; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; mid-May 72; AR

Sonoma County; Vacation Home; Duncombe, Roland & Miller; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; July 72; HH

CANADA

British Columbia, West Vancouver; Bruno Freschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 138-139; Sept 72; PA

Manitobo, St. Vital; Architect's House; Gaboury, Lussier & Sigurdson; ph.; p. 126, 128-129; Sept 72; PA

Ontario, Toronto, Yorkville Village; Contemporary House Respects Environment; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-65; Apr 72; AF

COLORADO

Snowmass-at-Aspen; Ski Lodge; Reflective Glass designed to Melt Snow; James Lambeth; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-87; May 72; PA

CONNECTICUT

Westport; Davis & Brody and Weiner & Gron; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; mid-May 72; AR

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington; Arthur Cotton Moore; ph. pl.; p. 50-51; mid-May 72; AR

ENGLAND

Wimbledon; Prototype for Industrialized Housing; Richard Rogers and Su; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; May 72; PA

FLORIDA

Hilltop House; William Morgan; sec. pl.; p. 133; Sept 72; AR

Lagrange; William Morgan; ph. pl.; p. 89; June 72; HH

Atlantic Beach; Architect's Beach House; William Morgan; sec. pl.; p. 132; Sept 72; AR

Sarasota (near); Beach House; Carl Abbott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 70-71; mid-May 72; AR

Tampa; Dwight E. Holmes; ph. pl. Isometric; p. 36-37; mid-May 72; AR

HAWAII

Hilo; Odalt & McCarthy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 109, 114-115; Nov 72; AR

ILLINOIS

Chicago; Glessner House, Restored; Henry Hobson Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 34-41; Nov 72; AF

Lake Forest; Clarence Krusinski; ph. pl.; p. 83; Aug 72; HH

IOWA

Council Bluffs; Neil Astle; ph. pl. sec.; Junc 96-99; May 72, PA

ITALY

Lake Como; Sergio Asti; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; July 72; INT

JAPAN

Tokyo; Built on Steep Site; Mayumi Miyawaki; ph. pl. sec. isometric; p. 92-95; May 72; PA
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

MASSACHUSETTS

Arlington; Prototype Row House Built Around Parking; Charles Hilgenhurst; ph. pl. m.; p. 58-60; Mar 72; AF
Cape Cod; James A. S. Walker; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Aug 72; HH
Lincoln; Architectural Resources Cambridge; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; mid-May 72; AR
Martha's Vineyard; Peter Antony Berman; ph. iso. pl. sec.; p. 24-29; Dec 72; AF
Richmond; Judith Cafarelli; ph. pl.; p. 109, 118-120; Nov 72; AR
Weston; Architect's House Remodeled from Barn; Lawrence Patridge; ph. pl.; p. 105-107; Feb 72; AR

MEXICO

San Angel; Feliciano Bejar; ph.; p. 60-63; July 72; INT

MICHIGAN

Birmingham; Duplex; O'Dell, Hewlett & Luckenbach; ph. sec. pl.; p. 40, 42; Feb 72; HH
Franklin; Blum, Vaporician & Mitch; ph. pl.; p. 74-77; mid-May 72; AR

MINNESOTA

— — • —; Vacation House; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 64-65; mid-May 72; AR

MISSOURI

St. Louis; Addition; Anselevicius & Rupe; ph. pl.; p. 105, 108-109; Feb 72; AR

NEBRASKA

Fort Calhoun; Bahr, Hanna, Vermeer & Haecker; ph. pl.; p. 91; Dec 72; AR
Waun; Vacation House, Barrel Vault; Neil Astle; ph. pl.; p. 30-31; mid-May 72; AR

NEW JERSEY

Mantoloking; Vollner & Knowles; ph. pl. iso.; p. 88; Dec 72; AR
Princeton; J. Robert Hillier; ph. pl.; p. 86; June 72; HH

NEW MEXICO

— — • —; Hacienda of Adobe and Old Wood; Nathaniel Owings and Margaret; ph. pl.; p. 42-45; Sept 72; AF
Albuquerque; Architect's Home and Office and Dance Studio, Remodeled from Warehouses; Antoine Predock; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105-109; Mar 72; INT

NEW YORK

Amagasett; Integrated with Tennis Court; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p. 68-73; July 72; INT
Amagasett; Prefab Joints; Richard Dattner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-62; Oct 72; AF
East Hampton; Henri Gueron; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44-45; mid-May 72; AR
East Hampton; Julian Neski and Barbara; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Aug 72; HH
East Hampton; Vacation House; Henri Charles Gueron; ph. pl.; p. 91; June 72; HH
East Hampton; Julian Neski and Barbara; ph. pl.; p. 26-29; mid-May 72; AR
Fire Island; James McLeod; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; mid-May 72; AR
Great Neck; Long Island; Richard Henderson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 109-113; Nov 72; AR
Huntington Bay, Long Island; Richard Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 20-23; mid-May 72; AR
Ithaca; Converted Barn; William Schickel; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; July 72; INT
Lawrence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Aug 72; HH
Long Island; Alfredo de Vido; ph. pl.; p. 50-53; mid-May 72; INT
Long Island; Hobart D. Betts; m. pl. axonometric; p. 88-89; Jan 72; PA

OHIO

Kattering; Richard Levin; ph. pl.; p. 87; Aug 72; HH
Painesville; William B. Morris; ph. pl. ill.; p. 111-114; Jan 72; AR
OREGON

Portland; Martin & Soderstrom; ph. sec. pl.; p. 105-108; Mar 72; AR

PENNSYLVANIA

Norristown, Near; Frank Schlesinger; m. ill. sec.; p. 86-87; Jan 72; PA
Philadelphia; Remodeled; Dagill & Saylor; ph. sec. pl.; p. 84-87; Nov 72; HH

RHODE ISLAND

Barrington; Huygens & Tappe; ph. sec. elev.; p. 32-35; mid-May 72; AR

SOUTH DAKOTA

— — • —; Round Plan, Dining Room That Can Be Raised and Lowered; Stoffon Berglund; ph.; p. 6; Mar 72; AF

SWITZERLAND

Lago Maggiore; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Becker; ph. elev.; p. 39; May 72; AIAJ

TEXAS

Brenham; Remodeled Farmhouses; Phillips & Peterson; ph.; p. 48; Nov 72; HH
Dallas and Fort Worth; Interiors of Several Homes; ph.; p. 122-123; Apr 72; INT
Houston; Atrium Plan; Preston Bolton; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Apr 72; INT

VIRGIN ISLANDS

St. Croix; Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 72; HH

VIRGINIA

McLean; Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Aug 72; HH

WASHINGTON

Mercer Island; Wendell H. Lovett; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; mid-May 72; AR

WISCONSIN

Milwaukee; Fitzugh Scott; ph. pl.; p. 131; Dec 72; AR

See HISTORICAL, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Building System of Foam Blocks Filled With Concrete; ph.; p. 40; June 72; HH
Computer Aid in Financial Analysis; ph.; p. 122-125; Jan 72; HH
Data Banking; New Kind of Realty Service for Builders; graph, ill. table; p. 106-108; May 72; HH
Design to Reflect Regional Character; by Robert Hayes; sec. dia.; p. 66; May 72; HH
Furnishing Model Dens and Family Rooms; by Corole Eichen; ph.; p. 70; Oct 72; HH

RENTAL DEVELOPMENT

55
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Hiring Executives; ph.; p. 106-109; Dec 72; HH
House and Apartment Builder Market Analyzed; Georgia, Atlanta; ph. map; p. 66-69; July 72; HH
Interior Decorating of Model Residential Units; ph.; p. 88-89; July 72; HH
Interiors, Built-Ins; by Carole Eichen; p. 78; Jan 72; HH
Land Use Feasibility Computer Model Relating Development Factors to Municipal and Ecological Factors; p. 46; July 72; HH
Market Research Guidelines; p. 102-105; May 72; HH
Modular Housing, Plants, Two; Pennsylvania, North Cumberland and Berwick; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Oct 72; HH
Modular Housing, Survey of Firms; ph.; p. 79-91; Oct 72; HH
Modular Industry, Survey of Companies; Modular Producers Problems, Round Table Discussion; table, ph.; p. 72-91; Mar 72; HH
Modular Stacked Units; Connecticut, New Haven; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. det.; p. 48-49; Spring 72; DE
New Policy of Interstate Land Sales; p. 12; June 72; HH
New Products; Flooring, Equipment, Lighting, Interiors, Exteriors, Kitchens, Doors; ph.; p. 106-121, 140-143; Jun 72; HH
New Products; p. 87-105; Dec 72; HH
Project Managers; ph.; p. 92-95; Mar 72; HH
Quality Open Space in Planning; by Robert W. Hayes; pl.; p. 52; July 72; HH
Resident Designed Home With Components; pl.; p. 36; Oct 72; HH
Set Back Restrictions to Design; by Robert Hayes; sec. pl.; p. 48; Mar 72; HH
Setback Requirements and Planning; by Robert Hayes; pl.; p. 84; Jan 72; HH
Small Unit Design, Borrowing Space; by Robert Hayes; pl. sec.; p. 64; Dec 72; HH
Survey of the Housing Market; California, San Diego; ph. map; p. 102-105; Oct 72; HH
The Housing Market; Texas, Houston; ph.; p. 130-133; Jan 72; HH
View Orientation Can Enhance Subdivision Value; by Robert W. Hayes; sec.; p. 72; Sept 72; HH
"Unidome" Plastic House, Maintenance-Free; Laminex Corporation; ph. sec.; p. 48; June 72; HH

DEVELOPMENT

Co-Op Village, Low Income Self-Owned; California, Pasadena; Kohn, Koppf & Lottery; ph.; p. 30; Sept 72; INT
California, Danville; Small Site; Goetz, Hallenberg & Goetz; ph. pl.; p. 42; Mar 72; HH
California, Fullerton; Walter Richardson; ph. pl.; p. 76-79; July 72; HH
California, Laguna Niguel; Jones & Hom; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; May 72; HH
California, Los Angeles; Baldwin Hills Village Award; Clarence Stein; ph.; p. 26-29; July 72; AIAJ
California, Sacramento; Stewart Woodard; ph. pl.; p. 101; Dec 72; AR
District of Columbia, Washington; Problem Site, Cross & Adreone; ph. pl. sec.; p. 52; 56-58; July 72; HH
Florida, Amelia Island; Duplexes Tunnel Through Dunes; William Morgan; pl. sec.; ill.; p. 136; Sept 72; AR
Modular Housing Units Trucked to Site; Connecticut, New Haven; Oriental Masonic Gardens; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 48-51; June 72; AF

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

New Hampshire, Jackson; Vacation Communities Development Association; ill. pl. ph.; p. 46; Oct 72; AR
New York, Binghamton; UDC Housing Ely Park; Housing; Architects Collaborative; ph. ill.; p. 150-153; Sept 72; AR
Prefabricated Housing, New Jersey; Grad Partnership; pl. sec. m.; p. 124; Dec 72; AR
Red Hook Housing; New York, New York; Brooklyn; John Ciardullo; ph. elev. ill.; p. 90; Dec 72; AR
Residences for Ministers and Legislators; Part I, National Capital Project; Bangladesh, Dacca; Louis I. Kahn; ph. ill.; p. 46-49, 52, 53; July/Aug 72; AF
Setback Requirements, Part 3; Sense of Privacy; by Robert W. Hayes; p. 62; Apr 72; HH
Wisconsin, Milwaukee; William Wenzler and Miller, Wolz; ph.; p. 94-101; Oct 72; HH

SINGLE RESIDENCE (Development or Tract House)

Build-Green Houses for the Rural Market; Modular Prefabs; Perdue Housing Industries; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; June 72; HH
Massachusetts, Arlington; Prototype Row House Built Around Pottery; Charles Higgenhurst; ph. pl. m.; p. 98-100; Mar 72; AF

TOWNHOUSE

California, Gilroy; Modular Systems; ph. pl.; p. 44; July 72; HH
California, Kings Beach, Lake Tahoe; Vacation Condominium; Macklin & Winkler; ph. pl. sec.; p. 44; June 72; HH
California, Mammoth Mountain; Second Homes for Skiers; ph.; p. 98-101; May 72; HH
California, San Anselmo; HCD Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-91; Apr 72; HH
Connecticut, Greenwich; Rogers & Moore; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; mid-May 72; AR
Connecticut, New Haven; HUD Turnkey Project; Alden R. Bernan; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; mid-May 72; AR
Florida, Miami, Coconut Grove; Charles Harney; Pawley; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; July 72; HH
Hawaii, Oahu; Public Housing; Akiyama & Kekoolani; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-81; Feb 72; HH
Low Income Housing; Connecticut, New Haven; User Needs Study; Louis Sauer; ph. pl. ill. dia.; p. 106-111; May 72; PA
Maine, Boothbay Harbor; Drummem, Rosene & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 73; July 72; HH
Massachusetts, Framingham; Cachitupe Cooperative Houses; Stull Associates; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Dec 72; AR
Massachusetts, Roxbury; Hugh Stubbins and Ashley & Meyer; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-83; July 72; HH
New Mexico, Cochiti; Pueblo Design Influence; Antoine Predock; ph. pl. sec, ill.; p. 124; Dec 72; AR
Superficial Variations in Row Houses, a Tradition; ph.; p. 73; May 72; PA
Texas, Fort Worth; Stull Associates; Craycroft & Lacy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40; July 72; HH
Washington, Redmond; Mithun Associates; ph. pl.; p. 125; Dec 72; AR
See: APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATH, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, FINANCIAL, HOUSING, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also
RESORT
See HOTEL, MOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT
Abandoned Subway Tunnel for Shops and Cafes; Massachusetts, Boston; Stull Associates; pl. ill.; p. 106-107; June 72; PA
Cafeteria Interiors; New York, New York; George Nelson; ph. pl.; p. 109; June 72; PA
Club House; South Carolina, Hilton Head; Copelin & Lee; ph. pl.; p. 97; Dec 72; AR
Faculty Club, Interiors, Medical Center; Illinois, Chicago; Metz, Train, Olson & Young; ph. pl.; p. 88-93; June 72; INT
Interiors; Texas, San Antonio; William Pahlmann; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Apr 72; INT
Mall Center for Fast Food Operations; Ohio, Columbus; Ireland Associates; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Mar 72; AR
Motel Restaurant and Bar, Interiors, Missouri, Kansas City; Urban Architects; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Jan 72; AR
Private Club, Interiors; Indiana, Evansville; Alan L. Furry; ph.; p. 86-87; June 72; INT
Quick Eating Photo Studies; Tennessee, Memphis; by William Egleston; ph. p. 53-57; Winter 71; AR
Restaurant and Bar Complex, Remodeled; Texas, San Antonio; Cy Wagner and Ford; Powell & Carson; ph. p. 126-129; Apr 72; INT
See HOTEL, RECREATION, UNIVERSITY also
See HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION also

RESTORATION
See RHODE ISLAND

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND
Barrington; Residence; Huygens & Tappe; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 32-35; mid-May 72; AR
Lincoln; School, High; Vocational; Perkins & Will; Willard & Cruise; ph. pl. sec.; p. 125-128; Sept 72; AR
Newport; Condominium Development; Chapmann & Goyette; pl. m. elev. ill.; p. 98-99; Jan 72; AR
Pawtucket; Ferryboat Youth Center; Youth Designed; ph. pl.; p. 51; Oct 72; AIAJ
Providence; Library; Providence College; Saks; Dawson & Do May; ph. sec.; p. 43; Apr 72; AIAJ
Providence; Science Building; Brown University; Warner, Burns, Toan & Lunde; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Dec 72; INT

ROOFING
Lead-Covered Roof of Cycloid Vaults Supported by Post-Tensioned Beams; Lead Sheeting Processes; ph. det.; p. 92; July/Aug 72; AF

RURAL DESIGN
Building Volume Houses for the Rural Market; Modular Prefabs; Perdue Housing Industries; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; June 72; HH
Rural Housing Problems; Two Thirds of U.S. Substandard Housing; Development Programs; ph. p. 88-91; May 72; PA

SANITATION
Florida, Walt Disney World; Underground Pneumatic Garbage System, Processing Innovations; ph. p. 24, 32-34; June 72; AF
Waste Water Treatment Plant; Massachusetts, Adams; Johnson & Hotvedt; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-127; May 72; AR
See PLUMBING, WASTE DISPOSAL also

SCHOOL
Acoustical Misconceptions in Open Planning; by Rein Pirm; ph. p. 74-75; Aug 72; PA
Concept Approach to Classroom Design; Kindergarten Environments; by Anne Taylor and John Peterson; ph. p. 45-47; May 72; AIAJ
Discovery Network; Massachusetts, Lowell; Michael Southworth and Susan; pl. ill.; p. 43; May 72; AIAJ
Education Center for 4-H, Designed as Compact Town; Texas, Lake Brownwood; Matthews & Associates; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 92-93; Jan 72; PA
Emotionally Disturbed Children's Home; Wisconsin, Neillsville; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 62-64; June 72; AF
Firemen Training Center; New York, New York; Wards Island; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; m. pl. ph. sec. elev.; p. 116-118; Apr 72; AIAJ
Four Schools; Keeping Down Costs; Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. m. ill. cost anal.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; AIAJ
Inspired Learning Space; School Furniture, Equipment; by Ben Graves; ph. p. 16-18; Feb 72; AIAJ
Making Open Space Work; by Robert Prepost; ph. pl. p. 22-26; Aug 72; AIAJ
Metro Education; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; ph. p. 40; May 72; AF
Museum Art School, Mall and Court; Oregon, Portland; Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 120-122; Apr 72; AR
Opening Schools Visually to Community; by Rosenman, Costello & Mullins; m. pl. ph.; p. 40-45; June 72; AIAJ
Parkway Program; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; ph. p. 43; May 72; AF
School Materials on Environmental Issues; GEE & Richard Hatch; ill. dia. ph.; p. 62-69; Feb 72; PA
School Planning, The Process; by Sterling Keynes and Robert Brooks; p. 19-21; Feb 72; AIAJ
School Systems Projects, Incentive to Product Improvement and Innovation; ph. sec. ill.; p. 18; mid-Oct 72; AR
The Invisible City; a Place for Learning; by Richard Saul Wurman; ph. pl. ill.; p. 40-45; May 72; AF
The Price of the Schoolhouse; How to Keep Costs Down; by Earl R. Flansburgh; ph. m. ill. cost anal.; p. 80-83; Feb 72; PA
Urban Design and Planning Game Played by Ghetto Children; ph. p. 54; May 72; AIAJ
"Open Plan" Developments and Modifications; Survey; New Education Ideas Ask New Planning Solutions; ph. pl. m. ill. sec.; p. 107-122; Aug 72; AR

CHILD CARE CENTER
Child Care Centers, The Problems and theMeas Survey; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 127-142; Apr 72; AR
Day Care Centers; New York, New York, Bronx and Brooklyn; Five Buildings Meet
ELEMENTARY (Cont'd)

WASHINGTON, Seattle; Three Schools with Similar Open Plan; Durham, Anderson & Freed; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Aug 72; AR

HIGH

Academic and Vocational School; Canada, Northwest Territories, Frobisher Bay; Papineau, Gerin-LaJoie, Le Blanc & Edwards; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 120-125, Sept 72; PA

Athletic Facility; New Hampshire, Holderness; Perry, Dean & Stewart; ph. pl.; p. 127; Dec 72; PA

Connecticut, Wilton; Schofield & Colgan and Earl F. Ransburgh; ph. pl.; p. 58-61; Feb 72; PA

INDIANA, Aurora; James Associates; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 60-63; Jan 72; PA

LOUISIANA, Lafayette; Jay & Nehrbass; ph. pl.; p. 56-57; Mar 72; AF

Massachusetts, Eastham; Adaptable Plan; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 117-119; Aug 72; AR

Navajo School, Incorporates Local Culture; Arizona, Hopi Reservation; MIT Group; ph. m. pl. sec.; p. 54-57; Sept 72; AR

Ohio, Cincinnati; Open Plan; Hexagonal Spaces; Baxter, Hodell, Donnelly & Preston; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; Aug 72; AR

Rhode Island, Lincoln; Vocational; Perkins & Will and Kent Cruise; ph. sec.; p. 125-128; Sept 72; AR

JUNIOR HIGH

Georgia, Atlanta; Community Use, Open Plan; Heery & Heery; ph. ill.; p. 107; Aug 72; AR

New Jersey, East Orange; Community Involvement in Design Process; Site Plans; Uniplan; ill. pl. m. ph. sec. dia.; p. 88-95; Feb 72; PA

K TO 12

Addition to Teaching School; Rosenman, Costello & Mullins; m. pl. ph.; p. 40-45; June 72; AIAJ

MENTALLY RETARDED

New York, New York, Bronx; Richard Meier; m. iso.; p. 32-35; Mar 72; AF

PRIVATE

K to 12 Grades, Architect Designed Curriculum; also; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Benjamin Thompson; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 96-99; Mar 72; PA

Kentucky, Goshen; Open Plan for K-9 Work; Jasper D. Ward; ph. pl.; p. 127-130; July 72; AR

Library, Phillips Exeter Academy; New Hampshire, Exeter; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-77; July/Aug 72; AF

See UNIVERSITY also

SECURITY SYSTEM

Building Security; Part I; by John E. Kmetz; p. 96; Feb 72; PA

Building Security; Part II; by John L. Kmetz; p. 104; Mar 72; PA

Design Factors Could Reduce Housing Project Crime; Defensible Space; by Oscar Newman; ph. dia. graph, table, ill.; p. 92-105; Oct 72; PA

Safety in High Rise Building; by Vilmar Bose; sec.; p. 32-34; Jan 72; AIAJ

SERVICE STATION

Adaptable Design for Many Sites; Booth & Nagle; ph. pl.; p. 98; Dec 72; AR
SHOPPING CENTER
Canada, Saskatchewan, Saskatoon; Midtown; Gordon R. Arnott; ph. sec.; p. 5; Apr 72; AF
Downtown Redevelopment Shopping Complex; M.H. Holmes; Two-Story Glass Roofed Enclosed Mall; Welton Becket; Ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-104; May 72; AR
Enclosed Malls, Arcades and Courts; Florida, North Palm Beach and Lake Park; Gruen Associates; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Dec 72; AR
Illinois, Chicago; Hotel and Shopping Center; Ohio, Enclosed Malls, Arcades and Courts; Florida, SHOPPING CENTER
Marino, Hotel and Shopping Center; California, Anaheim; Shopping Mall; Morton, Columbia; Space Revitalizing Downtowns; by Stephen Kurtz and Jon Lockard; ph. pl.; sec. det. dio.; Suburban Shopping Malls; ph. pl. sec. det. dio.; p. 113-128; Mar 72; AR
Marina, Hotel and Shopping Center; California, Emeryville; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; sec. ill.; p. 42; Oct 72; PA
Pedestrian Mall; Evaluation and Rebuttal; Garret Eckbo; by Frank Becker; ph. pl.; p. 38-41; Winter 71; DE
Revolving Downtowns; by Stephen Kurtz and Fred Kent; p. 20-21; Fall 72; DE
Shopping Mall; Maryland, Columbia; Space Frame Roof; Graphics System; Cope, Linder & Walmsley; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 113-121; Mar 72; AR
Suburban Shopping Malls; ph. pl. sec. det. dia.; p. 113-128; Mar 72; AR
Texas, Houston; The Galleryia, Hotel and Office Building; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. sec.; p. 30-33; Apr 72; AF
Three-Level Mall; California, San Jose; Eastridge; Arden Noir; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-128; Mar 72; AR
Triple Movie Theater, Shop and Restaurant; California, Oakland; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 98; Oct 72; AR
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, STORE, URBAN DESIGN also

SHOWROOM
American Seating Co. Furniture; Illinois, Chicago; Banka Manga; ph.; p. 114-119; Nov 72; INT
Carpets; Illinois, Chicago; Chuck Neal; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; May 72; INT
Fieldcrest Fabrics Showroom; New York, New York; Robert Young; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; Oct 72; INT
Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Pat Hoffman; ph.; p. 88-90; Jan 72; INT
Furniture, Fabrics, Accessories Showroom; California, San Francisco; Barry Brukoff; ph.; p. 132-133; Oct 72; INT
Furniture; New York, New York; Edward Marcisz; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; June 72; INT
Ice Houses; California, San Francisco; Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons; ph.; p. 40; May 72; AJAJ
Office Furniture Showroom; Illinois, Chicago; Interiors Incorporated; ph.; p. 96-97; Feb 73; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Jack Lowery; ph. pl.; p. 88-92; Feb 72; INT
Original Tile Collection; ph.; p. 100-101; June 72; INT
Seven New Furniture Showrooms; Illinois, Chicago; ph.; p. 140-143; Apr 72; INT
Showroom Building; California, Los Angeles; Pacific Design Center; Gruen Associates; ph. sec. pl.; p. 85-87; Jan 72; INT
Steel Equipment Showroom; Canada, Ontario; Toronto; Diamond & Myers; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; Oct 72; INT
See STORE also

SIGN
See GRAPHICS

SOLAR
Colorado, Snowmass-at-Aspen; Ski Lodge; Reflective Glass Designed to Melt Snow; James Lambeth; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-87; May 72; PA

SOUTH CAROLINA
Hilton Head; Club House; Copelin & Lee; ph. pl.; p. 97; Dec 72; AR

SPACECRAFT
Space Station Design; R. Dunning Roberts; by Richard Haines and Michael Bond, ill. sec.; p. 28-29; July 72; AIAAJ

SPACESHIP
Making the Spaceship Fit the Man; NASA Studies; ph. dia. pl.; p. 42-45; Winter 71; DE

SPAIN
Barcelona; Office Building; High Rise; Edificio Trade Complex; Jose Antonio Codex de Semenat; m. pl.; p. 47; Apr 72; AR

SPECIFICATIONS
Advances Toward Uniformity in Specifications Language and Format; p. 53-54; Mar 72; AR
Building Codes, Comparison of Specification Type and Performance Type; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 116; June 72; PA
CSI Standard for Performance Specifying, Part 1; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 90; Aug 72; PA
CSI Standards for Performance Specifying, Part 2; Systems Building; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 144; Sept 72; PA
Canadian Building Digests as Information Source on Technology; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 98; Feb 72; PA
Computer Specifications, Second Generation; by Mike Gilford; p. 127; May 72; PA
Contents of Buildings as Producers of Toxic Gases and Smoke in Fires; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 96; July 72; PA
Contractor Quality Control, Port II; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 98; Dec 72; PA
Determine Compatibility of Building Materials; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 108; Mar 72; PA
Flammability Standard for Carpets and Rugs; p. 40; May 72; INT
Forces Behind Building Product Development Process; dia. graph.; p. 11-14; mid-Oct 72; AR
National Master Specifications, Computer Automated Specs; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 110; Oct 72; PA
Performance Specifications, the Need for Caution; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 128; Jan 72; PA
Plastic Pipe, History and Uses; by Harold J. Rosen; p. 128; May 72; PA
Specification and Installation of Carpets; p. 54; June 72; INT
Toward Proper Seamless Floorings Specs; by Oscar L. Vaughn; p. 94-95; Mar 72; PA

STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL

STORE
Abandoned Subway Tunnel for Shops and Cafes; Massachusetts, Boston; Stull Associates; pl. ill.; p. 106-107; June 72; PA
Apparel, Interiors; California, Beverly Hills; Burdines, William; Nicholas & Archuleta; ph.; p. 98-101; Mar 72; INT
Appliance Store, Remodeled as Sculpture; Virginia, Richmond; Site; m. ill. ph.; p. 101; Feb 72; AR
Beauty Salon, Remodeled House; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Diamond & Myers; ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Oct 72; INT
Book Store, Interiors; New York, New York; Jack L. Gordon and Rosanne; ph. pl.; p. 114; Dec 72; AR
Bookstalls, Aluminum, Along Central Park; New York, New York; William Hamilton Roehl; ph.; p. 6; July/Aug 72; AF
Department Store Lobby; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Innspaces Design; ph. sec.; p. 90; Dec 72; AR
Department Store; California, Northridge; Bullock's; Welton Becket; ph. sec. ill. elev.; p. 92-97; Mar 72; INT
Doughnut Shop at Subway Station; California, San Francisco; Kaplan & McLaughlin; m. pl.; p. 45; July 72; AR
Imported Houseware and Fabric Store; Interiors; Illinois, Oakbrook; Richard Acott; ph. pl.; p. 86; Jan 72; AR
Motorcycle Store; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Dyer & Mcclernon; ph. pl.; p. 96; Dec 72; AR
Museum Bookstore; Interiors; California, San Francisco; Robinson & Mills; ph. pl.; p. 87; Jan 72; AR
Watch, Swiss; New York, New York; Gerhard E. Kastorius and Hans Gubelin; ph.; p. 102-104; Mar 72; INT
See SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET
Landscaped Mall, Renovated Housing; Michigan, Detroit; Environmental Planning and Design; ph. ill.; p. 62; Sept 72; PA
Raised Enclosed Streets; Heinz Wilke; ph.; p. 5; Apr 72; AF
Street Life Study; ph. p. 4; Winter 71; DE
Street Studies; Cambridge Seven; sec. ill. ph.; p. 64-65; Dec 72; PA
See LANDSCAPE, URBAN DESIGN also

STRUCTURAL
Analysis of High Rise Structures; Economic and Environmental Terms; by Fazlur R. Khan; ph. ill. graph, pl. sec. dia. m. dia.; p. 78-85; Oct 72; PA
Dome Structure, Survey; by Suzanne Stephens; ph.; p. 10-11; Spring 72; DE
Entire Issue Devoted to His Work; R. Buckminster Fuller; by Mercedes Matter and Isamu Noguchi and Wm. Morlin; ph. pl.; m. ill. elev. table; p. 49-96; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Geodesic Domes, the Rationale and the Reality; R. Buckminster Fuller; by Don L. Richter; ph. pl.; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Industrialization, Panelization, Tension Structures, Space Frames; Konrad Wachsmann; by Robertson Ward, Jr.; ph. det. ill. ph.; p. 33-42; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Site Work; New Products; ph. ill.; p. 33-61; mid-Oct 72; AR

STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

AIR STRUCTURE
Air Supported Structures; New Developments; ph. sec. pl. dia. graph; p. 76-89; Aug 72; PA
Climate-Controlled, Demod City for Polar Regions; Pneumatically Tensioned Poly­ ester Dome; Nuclear Reactor for Electrici­ ty; Heat; Frei Otto; m.; p. 36; Apr 72; AR
Inflated Structure Within Museum Contains Drug Exhibition; District of Columbia, Washing­ ton, D.C.; Research and Design Institute; ph.; p. 85-86; Aug 72; PA
Mobile, Demountable, Inflatable Theater With Pneumatic Arches; Works (West); m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 64-67; Jan 72; PA
Multi-Purpose Structure Plans 8000 Feet; Davis & Brody; ill. sec. pl.; p. 76-80; Aug 72; PA
New Projects, Mobile Buildings; Chrysalis; ph.; p. 10-11; Jul 72; PA
Pneumatic Structures, Technical Considerations; by David H. Geiger; dia. graph, ph.; p. 81-84; Aug 72; PA

CONCRETE
Sheet Steel and Wood Truss System; Used for Hillside Houses; Etienne Rolin; ph. sec.; p. 54; Nov 72; HH

CONCRETE
Adapting a European Housing System to the U.S.; Tracoba System; ph. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Mar 72; AR
Architectural Concrete, Mixes, Finishes, Forms, Efforescence; by James Shilsstone; ph.; p. 17-26; Nov 72; AIAJ
Factory-Precast System for High Rise Build­ ing; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 143-144; Apr 72; AR
Frame Eases Installation of Complex Laboratory Utilities; ph. ill. dia. sec. det.; p. 137-140; Nov 72; AR
Lead-Covered Roof of Cylindrical Vaults Sup­ ported by Post-Tensioned Beams; Lead Sheet­ ing Process; ph. det.; p. 92; July/Aug 72; AF
Precast Concrete Columns, Spandrels, Floor Planks and Core Walls for Office Tower; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 94-96; Feb 72; AR
Presstressed Slab on Grade; ph. sec.; p. 54; Dec 72; HH
Science Center Precast for Fast Assembly; Shafts for Air Ducts; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Feb 72; AR
Systems Building Better; by James Luckman; ph.; p. 17-23; May 72; AIAJ

PLASTIC
Air Supported Structures, New Developments; ph. ill. sec. pl. dia. graph; p. 76-89; Aug 72; PA
Pneumatic Structures, Technical Considerations; ph. det. ill. dia.; p. 81-84; Aug 72; PA

SOILS
Skimming on Soils Analyses Can Lead to Foundation Problems; by E. C. Nordquist; p. 164; Sept 72; AR
SYSTEMS (Cont'd)

Management of Systems-Building Projects, for Architects and Engineers; by Abba A. Tor; ph. tables; p. 141-144; July 72; AR

Product Modifications From Applications of Systems Building; ph. sec.; p. 17-18; mid-Oct 72; AR

Systems Building Better; by James Luckman; ph.; p. 17-23; May 72; AR

See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING also

TENNESSEE

Chattanooga; Hermetic Motor Plant; Heery & Heery; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; May 72; AR

Gatlinburg; Office Building; Low Rise; Resort Developers' Offices; James A. Embry; m. sec. pl.; p. 80-81; Jan 72; PA

Knoxville; Interrelated Playground; Bill Olin; ph.; p. 14; Fall 72; DE

Memphis; Bank; Triangular Profile With Enclosed Garden; Commercial and Industrial Bank; Designers: Nathen & Browne; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 109-112; May 72; AR

Memphis; Bank Branch Office, Interiors; Bank Corporation; ph. pl.; p. 117; Dec 72; AR

Memphis; Child Care Center; Walk Jones and Francis Mah; ph. pl.; p. 8; Oct 72; AF

Memphis; Quick Eating Photo Studies; by William Eggleston; ph.; p. 53-57; Winter 71; DE

Memphis; Residence; Gassner, Nathan & Browne; ph. pl.; p. 87; June 72; HH

Memphis; Synagogue; Interiors; Mah & Jones; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Jan 72; AR

Nashville; Burning Solid Waste for Central Heating Plant; ill.; p. 50; Oct 72; HH

Nashville; Central Plants Fueled by Solid Waste; ph.; p. 54; Oct 72; AIAJ

TEXAS

Brenham; Residence; Remodeled Farmhouses; Phillips & Peterson; ph.; p. 48; Nov 72; HH

Dallas and Fort Worth; Residence; Interiors of Several Homes; ph.; p. 122-123; Apr 72; INT

Dallas and Houston; New Buildings, Interiors; ph. pl.; p. 101-123; Apr 72; INT

Dallas-Fort Worth Area; Residential Development; Townhouse; Craycroft & Lacy; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 94; Nov 72; HH

Dallas; Apartment Buildings; Low Rise; Craycroft & Lacy; p. 96-97; Apr 72; HH

Dallas; Office Building; High Rise; Brookhollow Plaza; Precast Concrete Units; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 87, 94-96; Feb 72; AR

Dallas; Oil Drilling Firm Headquarters Renovated from 1889 School; Burson & Hendricks; ph.; p. 94; Nov 72; PA

Dallas; Sound-Recording Studio Building; Craycroft & Lacy; ph. pl.; p. 44; Aug 72; AR

Dallas: University; Campus Plan; Mountain View College; Harrel & Hamilton and Chan and Rader; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Apr 72; INT

Dallas; University; Student Center; Interiors, Mountain View College; Omnplan; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Apr 72; INT

Dallas; Wholesale Showrooms; ph.; p. 120-121; Apr 72; INT

Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Airport; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 30-31; May 72; AF

El Paso; Marina Park; Pacheco & Graham; elev. pl. p. 34; June 72; AIAJ

SYSTEMS

Building Systems Research for Veterans Administration Hospitals, Prototypes; by George Agnon; ph. det. dia. pl. sec. table; ill. m.; p. 115-122; June 72; AR

CoStruc, The Systems Answer For Hospital Furnishing; Herman Miller; ph. dia.; p. 144-149; Apr 72; INT

Department of Defense Studies Probe Systems Analysis for Health Care; Computer Aided Design; dia. pl. ill. ph.; p. 123-125; June 72; AR

Industrial Techniques Spaces Function with Clerical and Patient Spaces in Hospital Planning; by Sheila Clibbon and Marvin L. Sachs; dia. sec. pl.; p. 126-132; June 72; AR

SWEDEN

Bergen; Residence; Round Plan, Dining Room That Can Be Raised and Lowered; Staffen Berglund; ph.; p. 6; Mar 72; AF

SWITZERLAND

Lago Maggiore; Residence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. elev.; p. 39; May 72; AIAJ

STeel (Cont'd)

Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Critique, 134 Foot Span, 11 Foot Deep Tubular Trusses; John Andrews; ph. sec. pl.; p. 95-105; Nov 72; AR

New Approaches to the Fire Protection of Steel; by Richard L. Tomasetti; ph. det. dia. p. 161-163; Sept 72; AR

New Horizons in Steel Structures; by Gordon Friedman; ph. elev. m. sec.; p. 42-46; Feb 72; AIAJ

The Structural Systems for Higher Sky-Scraper, Skidmore, Owings & Merill; ph. dia. graph. pl. m.; p. 97-104; Oct 72; AR

Orth. Quad Truss System Bears on Four Huge Wall Trusses for Arena; sec. ph.; p. 7; Mar 72; AF

Pipe Space Truss Framing System for School; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 70-73; Feb 72; PA

Prefab Frame; Water-Filled Columns Office Building; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 54-57; May 72; AR

Steel Frame Building System Uses Patentable Components, Supervised Construction; Component Building Systems; ph. pl. det.; p. 123-126; Aug 72; AR

Tent-Like Roof Over Olympic Stadium, Sports Arena and Swimming Arena; Germany, Munich; Frei Otto; sec. ph. pl.; p. 60-65; Aug 72; PA

Tower 8,000 Feet High Proposed,Rejected; Japan; — — —; R. Buckingham Fuller; m.; p. 88; Jan/Feb 72; AF

TENSION

Nylon Tension and Dome Structures Built by Systems Building; ph.; p. 38-42; Summer 72; DE

Olympic Stadium Development; Germany, Munich; Gunther Benisch; by Victor Mahler; ph.; p. 26-33; Oct 72; AF

See ENERGY, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING also

SUNSCREEN

Precast, Prestressed Concrete Sunscreen; sel. det.; p. 106; Oct 72; PA

SWEDEN

— — —; Residence; Round Plan, Dining Room That Can Be Raised and Lowered; Staffen Berglund; ph.; p. 6; Mar 72; AF

SWITZERLAND

Lago Maggiore; Residence; Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard; ph. elev.; p. 39; May 72; AIAJ

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
TEXAS (Cont'd)

Fort Worth; Art Museum; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p. 25, 29; Nov 72; PA
Fort Worth; Art Museum; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p. 43; Nov 72; AR
Fort Worth; Art Museum; Louis I. Kahn; ph.; p. sec.; p. 56-61; Jul/Aug 72; AF
Fort Worth; Office Building; High Rise; Bank/Office Building; John Portman; m. elev. sec.; p. 104; Apr 72; INT
Fort Worth; Physical Sciences Building; Texas Christian University; Paul Rudolph; ph.; p. 125; Apr 72; INT

Fort Worth; Physical Sciences Building; Texas Christian University; Paul Rudolph; ph. sec. elev. det.; p. 87-93; Feb 72; AR
Houston; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Langwith, Wilson, King & House; ph. pl.; Oct 74-75; Sep 72; HH
Houston; Architectural Firm's Headquarters; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pi.; p. 104-107; Apr 72; INT
Houston; Architectural Survey; Historic and Contemporary; ph.; p. 19-22; Apr 72; AIAJ
Houston; Community Art Museum; Renovated Theater; Peter Bradley; ph.; p. 12; Jan 72; INT
Houston; Downtown Development; Houston Center; William Pereira; ph. m. pl.; p. 36-39; Apr 72; AF
Houston; Education Building; University of Houston; Wilson, Morris, Grain & Anderson; ph. pl.; p. 105-108; Apr 72; AR
Houston; Hospital; Children's Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.; p. 102-107; Nov 72; INT
Houston; Houston Center Platform; 33 Blocks of Downtown Houston; William L. Pereira; m. ill.; p. 34; Mar 72; AR
Houston; Office Building; High Rise; One Shell Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 26-29; Apr 72; AF
Houston; Office Building; Low Rise; Phillips & Peterson; ph. pl. elev.; p. 101; Dec 72; AR
Houston; Resistance; Atrium Plan; Preston Bolton; ph. pl.; p. 108-111; Apr 72; INT
Houston; Rothko Chapel; Barnstone & Aubry; ph. iso.; p. 52; Apr 72; AIAJ
Houston; Supergall; Houston's Unbridled Growth; History; ph. m. pl.; p. 34-39; Apr 72; AF
Houston; The Galleria; Hotel and Office Building; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. sec.; p. 30-33; Apr 72; AF
Houston; The Housing Market; ph. p. 130-133; Jan 72; HH
Houston; Urban Dynamics of Nonzoning; by Joseph Santamaria; ph.; p. 23-27; Apr 72; AIAJ

Lake Brownwood; Education Center for 4-H, Designed as Compact Town; Matthews & Associates; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 92-93; Jan 72; PA
San Antonio; Restaurant and Bar Complex, Remodeled; Cy Wagner and Ford, Powell & Carson; ph.; p. 126-129; Apr 72; INT
San Antonio; Restaurant; Interiors; William Pahlmann; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Apr 72; INT
San Antonio; San Antonio Development; ph. pl.; p. 126-131, 160; Apr 72; INT

THEATER

Alley Theater; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 32; May 72; AIAJ
Double Movie Theater; District of Columbia, Washington; John Louis Field; ph. pl.; p. 115; Oct 72; AR

THEATER (Cont'd)

Mobile; Demountable, Inflatable Theater with Pneumatic Arch; Works (West); m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 64-67; Jan 72; PA
Mummers Theater; Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; John M. Johansen; ph. pl.; p. 34; May 72; AIAJ
Performing Arts Center, University of California; California, Santa Cruz; Ralph Rapson; ph. pi. sec.; p. 70-73; Oct 72; PA
Remodeled Interiors; New York, New York; The Broadway Theater; Pokorny & Pertz; ph. pi. sec.; p. 114-115; Dec 72; AR
Theater at Street Level; New York, New York; One Astor Place; Kahn & Jacobs; ph. pi. sec.; p. 124; Dec 72; AR
Triple Movie Theater; Shop and Restaurant; California, Oakland; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 118; Oct 72; AR
Triple Movie Theater; District of Columbia, Washington; Bull, Field, Volkman & Stockwell; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Oct 72; AR
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TICKET OFFICE

See OFFICE BUILDING

TILE

Original Tile Collection; ph.; p. 100-101; June 72; INT

TOY

Double Hinged Folding Boxes; by George Hoover; ph.; p. 122; Dec 72; AR

TRANSPORTATION

Air-Cushion, 100 Person, Hover Train Test Run; ph.; p. 19; Mar 72; AF
Bicycles in the City; ph.; p. 28-29; Fall 72; DE
Dymaxion Car, by R. B. Fuller; ph. elev.; p. 70; Jan/Feb 72; AF
Free Rapid Ride Proposals; p. 67; Sept 72; AF
Monorail, Airport, Train, Boat; Walt Disney World; ph. pl. ill. m. table; p. 24-35; June 72; AF
People Movers, Various Systems; ph.; p. 16-17; Summer 72; DE
Rapid Transit Graphics, Airplane Interiors; Cambridge Seven; ph.; p. 58-59; Dec 72; PA
Rapid Transit New System, Personal Rapid Transit Systems; Costs; by Charles W. Lorch; ill. ph. tables. det. dia. pl.; p. 91-95; June 72; PA
Rapid Transit Station, Prototype; California, Los Angeles; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendelhall; sec. pl. elev.; p. 79; June 72; PA
Subway Station; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Mitchell & Giurgola; Works; ph. pi. sec. det.; p. 112-114; Oct 72; AR
Subway Tunnel Walkway, Painted Walls, Changing Lights and Colors; Massachusetts, Boston; Robert Kennedy; ph. pi. sec. det. dia.; p. 66-69; Oct 72; PA
The Two-Wheeled Solution; by C. M. Deasy; ill.; p. 51; Sept 72; AIAJ
See AIRPORT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, HIGHWAY, STREET also
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

U

UNIVERSITY

Irrelevance of University Architecture; Critique of Extravagance of Recent University Architecture; by Ian Brown; ph.; p. 50-55; Apr 72; AF

Restoration of Thomas Jefferson’s University

Irrelevance of University Architecture; Critique of Extravagance of Recent University Architecture; by Ian Brown; ph.; p. 50-55; Apr 72; AF

TEMPORARY BUILDINGS

ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING

ART MUSEUM

ADULT LEARNING CENTER

American College of Life Underwriters; Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr; Mitchell & Glugola; ph. pl. sec.; p. 105-109; Oct 72; AR

ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING

Ecole d'Architecture De Nanterre; France, Paris; Jacques Kalisz and Roger Salem; ph.; p. 5; July/Aug 72; AF

Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Critique, 134 Foot Span, 11 Foot Deep Tubular Trusses; John Andrews; ph. sec. pl.; p. 95-104; Nov 72; AR

Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; John Andrews; ph.; p. 7; June 72; AF

Graduate School of Design, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; John Andrews and Anderson & Baldwin; ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-55; Dec 72; AF

Renovation, Cooper Union, 1850's; New York, New York; Jon Hejduk; m. ph.; p. 93; Nov 72; PA

ART MUSEUM

University of California; California, Berkeley; Mario J. Giampi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-106; Oct 72; AR

ARTS CENTER

Fine Arts Building, Goucher College; Maryland, Towson; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Guelph University; Canada, Ontario, Guelph; Hancock, Little & Calvert; ph.; p. 90-91; May 72; AR

University of Minnesota; Minnesota, Morris; Ralph Rapson; m. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 68-71; Jan 72; PA

AUDIO-VISUAL

Learning Resource Center, University of California; California, Santa Barbara; Marquis & Stoller; sec. pl. elev. Ill.; p. 118; July 72; AR

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Executive Development Complex, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge, Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. sec.; p. 130-132; Jan 72; AR

CAFETERIA BUILDING

Queensborough Community College; New York, Bayside; Holden, Yang, Raemsch & Concors; F. P. Weidersum; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-119; Jan 72; AR

CAMPUS PLAN

Central Basin for Education and Recreation, UAW, Michigan — — — — Oscar Stonorov; pl.; p. 29-31; Oct 72; AIAJ

Guelph University; Canada, Ontario, Guelph; Rural Planning, University and Town; Project Planning Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 89-98; May 72; AR

UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

CAMPUS PLAN (Cont’d)

Hillsborough Community College; Florida, Hillsborough; Friedman & McKenna; ph. pl.; p. 95; Dec 72; AR

Institute for Management; India, Ahmedabad; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 62-67; July/Aug 72; AF

Mount Vernon College; District of Columbia, Washington; Guedel, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; by Kenneth Frampton; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 52-59; Oct 72; AF

Mountain View College; Texas, Dallas; Harrel & Hamilton and Chan & Rader; ph.; p. 114-119; Apr 72; INT

Rochester Institute of Technology; New York, Rochester; Anderson, Beckwith & Haible; ph.; p. 46-50; Apr 72; AIAJ

State University of New York; New York, Potsdam; Unifying Old Campus with New Buildings; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 81-90; Aug 72; AR

University of Alberta; Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Development Plan With Enclosed Concourses; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; pl. sec. ph. m.; p. 112-115; Sept 72; PA

CHAPEL

Mount Vernon College; District of Columbia, Washington; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-85; June 72; PA

Ralph Rapson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Simon Fraser University; Canada, British Columbia, Burnaby; Erickson & Mossey; ph.; p. 136-137; Sept 72; PA

Southern Illinois University; Illinois, Carbondale; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; m. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

University of Saskatchewan; Canada, Saskatoon; Regina; Clifford Wiens; ph.; p. 131; Sept 72; PA

DESIGN SCHOOL

See UNIVERSITY/ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING

DINING HALL AND ACADEMIC BUILDING

Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Analysis and Critique; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; by Kenneth Frampton; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 52-59; Oct 72; AF

EDUCATION BUILDING

Addition to Teaching School Building, Teachers College, Indiana, Indianapolis; Rosenman, Costich & Mullins; m. pl. ph.; p. 40-45; June 72; AIAJ

University of Houston; Texas, Houston; Wilso, Morris, Cron & Anderson; ph.; p. 103-108; Apr 72; AR

HEATING AND COOLING PLANT

University of Saskatchewan; Canada, Saskatoon; Regina; Clifford Wiens; ph.; p. 131; Sept 72; PA

Hillsborough Community College; Florida, Hillsborough; Friedman & McKenna; ph. pl.; p. 95; Dec 72; AR

Institute for Management; India, Ahmedabad; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 62-67; July/Aug 72; AF

Mount Vernon College; District of Columbia, Washington; Guedel, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; by Kenneth Frampton; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 52-59; Oct 72; AF

State University of New York; New York, Potsdam; Unifying Old Campus with New Buildings; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl. sec. Ill.; p. 81-90; Aug 72; AR

University of Alberta; Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Development Plan With Enclosed Concourses; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; pl. sec. ph. m.; p. 112-115; Sept 72; PA

Mount Vernon College; District of Columbia, Washington; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 84-85; June 72; PA

Ralph Rapson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

Simon Fraser University; Canada, British Columbia, Burnaby; Erickson & Mossey; ph.; p. 136-137; Sept 72; PA

Southern Illinois University; Illinois, Carbondale; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; m. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF

State University of New York; New York, Potsdam; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Aug 72; AR

See UNIVERSITY/ART AND ARCHITECTURE BUILDING

Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Analysis and Critique; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; by Kenneth Frampton; ph. pl. m. sec.; p. 52-59; Oct 72; AF

Addition to Teaching School Building, Teachers College, Indiana, Indianapolis; Rosenman, Costich & Mullins; m. pl. ph.; p. 40-45; June 72; AIAJ

University of Houston; Texas, Houston; Wilso, Morris, Cron & Anderson; ph.; p. 103-108; Apr 72; AR

Heating and Cooling Plant

University of Saskatchewan; Canada, Saskatoon; Regina; Clifford Wiens; ph.; p. 131; Sept 72; PA
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

LAW SCHOOL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE BUILDING
Law School and Social Science Building, Washington University; Missouri, St. Louis; Schnelli, Anselvicus & Montgomery; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; June 72; AF

LAW SCHOOL
Classroom and Administration Building, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Benjamin Thompson; ph.; pl.; p. 124-127; Jan 72; AR

Georgetown University; D.C., Washington; Interiors, Emily Malino; Edward Durell Stone; ph.; p. 94-99; Dec 72; INT

LIBRARY
Analysis; Cambridge Seven; sec. ill.; p. 63; Dec 72; PA

California State Polytechnic College; California, San Luis Obispo; Marquis & Stoller; ill. pl. sec.; p. 116; July 72; AR

Guelph University; Canada, Ontario; Guelph; Hancock, Little & Calvert; ph.; pl.; p. 92-93; May 72; AR

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge; Library Remodeled. Under Classic Dome; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 119-124; Sept 72; AR

Medical Library; University of Miami; Florida, Miami; Interiors, Richard Plummer; Sturwold & Skinner and Little, Lour & Pilkinson; ph.; p. 100-101; Dec 72; INT

PMC Colleges; Pennsylvania, Chester; Vincent G. Kling; ph.; p. 74-76; Feb 72; INT

 Providence College; Rhode Island, Providence; Sasaki, Dawson & De May; ph.; sec.; p. 43; Apr 72; AIAJ

State University of New York; New York; Potsdam; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.; pl.; p. 84-86; Aug 72; AR

York University; Canada, Ontario; Toronto; Shore, Tilbe, Henschel, Irwin & Toronto; ph.; p. 132-133; Dec 72; AR

MEDICAL CENTER
Georgetown University; District of Columbia; Washington; Mariani & Associates; ph.; pl.; p. 128; Dec 72; AR

Clinical Teaching Hospital, Jefferson University; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Harbison, Hough, Livingston & Larson; pl. m. sec.; p. 64-67; July 72; PA

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING
Olympic Radio and Television Center, To Be Converted to a College; Germany, Munich; Heinle & Wicher; ph.; p. 67; Aug 72; PA

MUSEUM
Academic Wing; University of Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph. pl. sec.; p. 40-45; Mar 72; AF

Center for British Art and Studies, Yale University; Connecticut, New Haven; Louis I. Kahn; pl. sec. m. ill.; p. 82-83; July/Aug 72; AF

PLAZA
Education Plaza; University of Northern Iowa, Iowa; Cedar Rapids; Plaza's Component Squares Can Be Changed; Site; ill. pl.; p. 102-103; Feb 72; AR

RECREATION
Field House, Brandeis University; Massachusetts, Waltham; Weiner & Gran; m. sec. ill. pl.; p. 96-97; Jan 72; PA

RESIDENTIAL
California, Santa Cruz; Provost's Residence, University of California; Wong & Brodichini; ph.; pl.; p. 46-49; mid-May 72; AR

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

RESIDENTIAL (Cont'd)

Dormitories and Married Student Housing, Institute of Management; India, Ahmedabad; Louis I. Kahn; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 62-67; July/Aug 72; AF

Dormitories, Bard College; New York, Annandale-on-Hudson; Modular Wood Structures; James Baker and Peter Blake; ph.; sec. ill.; p. 112-113; Mar 72; PA

Dormitories, Bradford Junior College; Massachusetts, Bradford; Campbell, Aldrich & Nulty; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 120-121; Jan 72; AR

Dormitories, Guelph University; Canada, Ontario; Guelph; John Andrews; by Klein & Sears; sec. m. pl.; p. 32-33; Winter 71; DE

Dormitories, Mount Vernon College; District of Columbia, Washington; Hartman & Cox; ph. pl. det.; p. 78; June 72; PA

Dormitories, Radcliffe College; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Harrison & Abramowitz; ph. pl. sec.; p. 53; June 72; AF

Dormitories, State University of New York; New York; Brockport; Steel-Frame Building System; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; pl.; p. 126; Aug 72; AR

Dormitory Megastucture, City University; Madagascar, Tananarive; Roland Simoneau; ph.; pl.; p. 8; July/Aug 72; AF

Dormitory, Indiana State University; Temnwork Design With Behavioral Scientist; Ewing Miller; by George Sheldon; pl.; p. 25-26; Feb 72; AIAJ

Dormitory, State University of New York; New York; Potsdam; Steel-Frame Building System; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; pl.; p. 122-123; Jan 72; AR

Olympic Village for Women, to Become Student Housing; Germany, Munich; Eckert & Wirsing; ph.; pl.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA

Student Apartments, University of Alberta; Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Financed With Commercial Space; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; pl. sec. m.; p. 115; Sept 72; PA

SCIENCES AND RESEARCH BUILDING
Brown University; Rhode Island, Providence; Stoddard & Skinner and Little, Lour & Pilkinson; ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Aug 72; AR

Fraternity Houses, Carnegie-Mellon University; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Curry, Marritt, Kurfman & Klaus; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 122-123; Jan 72; AR

Olympic Village for Women, to Become Student Housing; Germany, Munich; Eckert & Wirsing; ph.; pl.; p. 59, 68-69; Aug 72; PA

Student Apartments, University of Alberta; Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Financed With Commercial Space; A. J. Diamond and Barton Myers; pl. sec. m.; p. 115; Sept 72; PA
### UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

#### SCIENCE & RESEARCH BUILDING (Cont’d)

- **Cunningham;** ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF
- **Hall of Science, Moravian College; Pennsylvania College of Technology & Swinburne;** ph. pl. dia.; p. 96-99; June 72; PA
- **Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University;** New Jersey, Princeton; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; ph. pl. sec.; p. 36-41; Sept 72; AF
- **Physical Science Building, Guelph University;** Canada, Ontario, Guelph; Craig, Zeidler & Strong; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-98; May 72; AR
- **Physical Sciences Building, Texas Christian University;** Texas, Fort Worth; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec. elev. det.; p. 87-93; Feb 72; AR
- **Physical Sciences Building, Texas Christian University;** Texas, Fort Worth; Paul Rudolph; ph. p. 125; Apr 72; INT
- **Science Building, State University of New York;** New York, Potsdam; Giovanni Pasonella and Joseph G. Merz; ph. pl. sec.; p. 85; Aug 72; AR
- **Science Center, Harvard University;** Massachusetts, Cambridge; Sert & Jackson; ph. pl. det. dia.; p. 129-132; Feb 72; AR

#### SERVICE BUILDING

- **Service Buildings, Two, Expandable, Old Westbury College;** New York, Old Westbury, Long Island; Light Steel and Glass Structure; James Stewart Polshek; ph. pl. sec.; p. 97-100; Feb 72; AR

#### SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES BUILDING

- **State University of New York;** New York, Stony Brook, Long Island; Photo-Drafting Technique Used on Plans; Grzen & Partners; dia. det. pl. ill.; p. 53-56; Feb 72; AR

#### STUDENT CENTER

- **California Polytechnic;** Calif., San Luis Obispo; Escherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph. pl.; p. 102-109; Dec 72; INT

#### INTERIORS

- **Interiors, Brunswick View College;** Texas, Dallas; Omnicon; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Apr 72; INT

#### LA VERNE COLLEGE

- **La Verne College;** California, La Verne; Tenison Structure, Shopper Partnerships; m.; p. 122-123; Nov 72; INT

#### SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

- **San Jose State University;** Calif., San Jose; Ernest J. Kump; ph.; p. 110-111; Dec 72; INT

#### STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

- **State University of New York, Potsdam;** Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Aug 72; AR

#### STUDENT APARTMENTS

- **Student Apartments, University of Alberta;** Canada, Alberta, Edmonton; Financed With Commercial Space; ElItere Architects; ph.; p. 95; Nov 72; PA

#### UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

- **University of Oregon;** Oregon, Eugene; Student Advocacy Planning, Latest Addition; Colburn, Sheldon & Koyl; pl. m.; p. 22-24; Feb 72; AIAJ

#### THEATER

- **Concert Hall Renovated, University of Rochester;** New York, Rochester; McKim, Mead & White; ph. 1922; 1922 Architects; ph.; p. 95; Nov 72; PA

### UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

#### VOCATIONAL

- **De Vry Institute of Technology;** Arizona, Phoenix; Building System for Rapid Construction; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; Feb 72; PA

#### URBAN DESIGN

- **Advocacy Planning On a Town Scale;** New York, Lockport; Attempts to Preserve Dying Canal Town; Holzman and Burns and Students; ph. pl.; p. 78-81; Nov 72; PA
- **Aerodynamics, Town Design Criteria, Pollution, Climate Control;** by Walter G. Hoydijsh; m. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; Sept 72; AF
- **Architects and New York City, Relationships, Contracts;** New York, New York; by Steven Rosenberg; p. 30-44; Oct 72; PA
- **Australia, The Environmental Crisis Down Under;** Australia, Sydney; Poverty, Urban Sprawl, Pollution, Design Considerations; ph.; p. 105-108; May 72; AR
- **Brunsick, Frank, Multi-Use Complex;** England, London; Patrick Hodgkinson; ph. sec.; p. 7; May 72; AR
- **Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Four Architects and Planners Discuss the City that “Should Be Saved”;** ph. m.; p. 94-99; Sept 72; PA
- **Canadian Architects;** Survey, Entire Issue; ph. m. sec.; p. 87-139; Sept 72; PA
- **Design Factors Could Reduce Housing Project Crime;** Defensible Space; by Oscar Newman; ph. dia. graph, table, ill.; p. 92-105; Oct 72; PA
- **Designing the Urban Landscape;** New Projects; New York, New York; M. Paul Friedburg; ph. ill. m. sec. elev. map; p. 97-104; Mar 72; AR
- **Dome-Covered City, Project;** Illinois, East St, Louis; R. Buckminster Fuller; m.; p. 90; Jan/Feb 72; AF
- **Downtown Commercial Center Redevelopment;** Canada, New Brunswick, St. John; ARCOP Associates; ill. pl.; p. 108-111; Sept 72; PA
- **Downtown Competition, Italy, Perugia; Megastructure;** Tsuto Kimura; m. sec.; p. 46; Mar 72; AR
- **Downtown Development;** Texas, Houston, Center; William Pereira; ph. m. pl.; p. 36-39; Apr 72; AF
- **Downtown Pedestrian Mall;** Connecticut, New London; SMS Architects; pl. ill.; p. 30; Nov 72; AIAJ
- **Downtown Pedestrian Mall;** Iowa, Dubuque; Barton & Aschman; ph.; p. 26-27; Fall 72; DE
- **Downtown Pedestrian Park;** Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Myriad Gardens; Conklin & Rossant; ill. sec.; p. 20-22, Fall 72; AIAE
- **Downtown Plan for 1990;** California, Los Angeles; Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd; m.; p. 60; June 72; PA
- **Downtown Redevelopment Shopping Complex;** Massachusetts, Worcester; Two-Story Glass Roofed Enclosed Mall; Welton Becket; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-104; May 72; AR
- **Downtown Renewal and Pedestrian Mall;** Minnesota, St. Paul; Inter Design; ph. ill.; p. 92; Dec 72; AR
- **Downtown Renewal, Restoration;** Georgia, Atlanta; Underground Atlanta; Jova, Daniels & Bushby; by Henri Jova; ph.; p. 38-42; Aug 72; AIAJ
URBAN DESIGN (Cont'd)

Educating Citizens to Town's Industrial History; Massachusetts, Lowell; High Unemployment and Apathy; Michael Southworth and Susan; ill. pl. ph.; p. 82-85; Nov 72; PA

Guelph University; Canada, Ontario, Guelph; Rural Campus. University and Town; Project Planning Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p. 98; May 72; AR

History, City Plan; Canada, Ontario, Ottawa; ill. sec.; p. 97-100; Sept 72; PA

Houston Center Plaza City; Texas, Houston; 33 Blocks of Downtown Houston; William L. Pereira; m. ill.; p. 34; Mar 72; AR

Jurys Discussion of Competition; No Awards; No Citations; ph.; p. 102-103; Jan 72; PA

Landscaped Mall, Renovated Housing; Michigan; Detroit; Environmental Planning and Design; ph. m. ill.; Aug 72; PA

Linear Urban Development Over Rapid Transit; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; R. Buckminster Fuller; ph. sec.; p. 91; Jan/Feb 72; AF

Multi-Purpose Structure Spans 8000 Feet; Davis & Brody; ill. sec.; p. 76-80; Aug 72; PA

Multi-Use Downtown Rental With Cultural Spaces; Cambridge Seven; ill. sec.; p. 61; Dec 72; PA

New Town, Fort Lincoln; District of Columbia, Washington; Edward Logue and Keyes; Leithbridge & Condon and David Crane; m. ill.; p. 17; Feb 72; DE

New York, Buffalo; Buffalo waterfront Development; UDC Housing; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 146-149; Sept 72; AR

Office Building, Motel, Shops, Apartment Complex: Georgia, Atlanta; Stevens & Wilkinson; m. pl.; p. 131; Dec 72; AR

Office Residential, Recreational Lake Shore Complex; Illinois, Chicago; ph. pl.; p. 52; Aug 72; PA

Olympic Site and Structures Designed for the Future; Germany, Munich; Behnisch & Partner; by Walter R. Thiem; sec. ph. det.; p. 58-69; Aug 72; PA

Open Space Edge Development; Northeastern Illinois, San Francisco, California, and New York City Hudson River; by Mildred F. Schmanski; maps, ill. sec. pl.; p. 131-140; July 72; AR

Open Space Inventory for Urban Design Comprehensive Plan; California, San Francisco; San Francisco Department of City Planning; maps; ill. sec.; p. 136-137; July 72; AR

Pedestrian Mall; New Jersey, Trenton; Trenton Commons; Lee Harris Pomeroy; ill.; p. 23; Fall 72; DE

Preservation of Buildings in Great Britain; England; by Peter Melvyn; pl. ill. ph. elev. sec.; p. 86-91; Nov 72; PA

Proposed Hudson River Edge Development; New York, New York; Highway and Park; New York State Urban Development Corporation; ill. sec. map.; p. 136-140; July 72; AR

Rethinking Wright, Prophet Rather Than Outdated Romantic; Urban Design and Redevelopment Projects, System Housing; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Jonathan Barnett; ill.; p. 42-47; June 72; AF

Revitalizing Downtowns; by Stephen Kurutz and Fred Kent; p. 20-21; Fall 72; DE

Riverfront Development, Commercial, Cultural and Recreation Uses; Maryland, Baltimore; Inner Harbor Projects; Louis I. Kahn; m. ill. pl. sec. ph.; p. 78-81; July/Aug 72; AF

Riverfront Plaza, Urban Renewal; New York, Rochester; Frank Schlesinger; ph. det. sec. pl. ill.; p. 88-93; Mar 72; PA

URBAN DESIGN (Cont'd)

San Antonio Development; Texas, San Antonio; ph. pl.; p. 126-131, 160; Apr 72; INT

Saving Places: Washington, Seattle; Rehabilitation of Pike Place Market; Mary H. Jones & Louise Jones; ph. ill. map; p. 74-77; Nov 72; PA

Sculpture of Whole Buildings and Sites; Site; m. ill. ph.; p. 101-104; Feb 72; AR

Seattle Center, Site of Fair; Washington, Seattle; ill. pl. ph.; p. 22-25; Dec 72; AJA

Supersquare; Houston's Unbridled Growth; History; Texas, Houston; ph. m. pl.; p. 34-39; Apr 72; AF

Survey of Housing Work and Two Other Projects; New York, New York; Evolving Urban Architecture; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. ill. m. sec. elev.; p. 97-106; Aug 72; AR

Tetrahedral City Would House a Million People; On Land or Sea; Fuller & Sadow; ill. elev.; p. 42-49; July/Aug 72; AF

Texas, Houston; The Galleria, Hotel and Office Building; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. sec.; p. 30-33; Apr 72; AF

The Environment Responsibility of the Architect; by Max O. Urrahn; p. 111-112; Feb 72; AR

The Mind of Louis Kahn; Survey of Work; Evolving Urban Architecture; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. sec. elev. det. dia.; p. 42-89; July/Aug 72; AF

Town Center with Diverse Uses; New Jersey, Trenton; Trent Place; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham; m. ph.; p. 18; Apr 72; AF

Tricon City; Floating Platform Project; R. Buckminster Fuller; m. ill.; p. 94-95; Jan/Feb 72; AF

Urban Design Plan for the City; California, San Francisco; San Francisco Department of City Planning; ill. pl. maps; p. 108-109; Jan 72; PA

Urban Growth for a Non-Urban Area, the Maritime Provinces; Canada, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island; ill. pl.; p. 108-111; Sept 72; PA

Urban Places; Parks Preservation; Ohio, Cincinnati, Findlay Market Area; Evans Woollen; ph. m. pl.; p. 46-49; May 72; AF

Waterfront Development for Lower Manhattan; New York, New York; Privately Financed, One Billion Dollars; ill.; p. 38; May 72; AF

Waterfront Development; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Harbor City; Craig, Zeidler & Strong; m. pl. sec. det.; p. 106-107; Jan 72; PA

Waterfront Development; New York, New York, Bronx; Harlem River Bronx State Park, Mixed with Urban Facilities; M. Paul Friedman; ph. sec. ph. ill.; p. 98-99; Mar 72, AR

15 "Skyrise" Towers As Slum Clearance, Project; New York, New York, Harlem; R. Buckminster Fuller; ill.; p. 89; Jan/Feb 72; AF

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, HIGHWAY, SHOPPING CENTER, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

U.S.S.R.

Apartment Development; High Rise; How Soviets Plan Urban Housing; by William Roberts; elev. pl.; p. 48-49; Aug 72; AJA

Soviet Architecture, U.S. Architect's Visit; by George Vernon Russell; ph.; p. 23-26; Jan 72; AJA

Soviet Architect's View of U.S. Cities; ph.; p. 13-22; Jan 72; AJA
VENEZUELA
Caracas; Concert Hall; Carlo Vannini and Emmanuel Gavillet; elev. sec.; p. 46; Apr 72; AR
Caracas; Concert Hall; Estudio Catorce; m. sec. ill.; p. 43; Aug 72; AR

VERMONT
Bennington; Science Building and Lecture Hall, Bennington College; Robertson Ward, Jr.; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Apr 72; AF
Wilmington; Duplex Prototype; Bruce Porter Arnell; ph. pl.; p. 88; June 72; HH

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
The Case for the Big Duck, as Fontosy; Another View of the Venturi and Brown "Decorated Shed" Theory; by James Wines; ph.; p. 60-61, 72; Apr 72; AF

WIRGIN ISLANDS
— — —; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Aluminum Framing; Hassinger & Scwam; ph. pl.; p. 44; Nov 72; HH
St. Croix; Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; June 72; HH

WIRGINIA
Lynchburg; Chapel; Randolph-Macon Woman's College; Vincent G. Kling; ph.; p. 77-79; Feb 72; INT
McLean; Residence; Hugh Newell Jacobson; ph. pl.; p. 80-81; Aug 72; HH
Norfolk; Convention Center; Williams & Tazewell; ph.; p. 6; July/Aug 72; AF
Reston; Reston Revisited; by Philip Howard; ph.; p. 22-27; Spring 72; DE
Richmond; Appliance Store, Remodeled as Sculpture; Site; m. ill. ph.; p. 101; Feb 72; AR

WALL COVERINGS
Cantilevered Curtain Wall for Office Building; sel. det.; p. 110; June 72; PA
Criteria for Curtain Walls; by Harold J. Rosen; P. 124; Apr 72; PA
Curtain Wall Wind Brace, Stadium; sel. det.; p. 118; Apr 72; PA
Durable Surfacing Materials; ph.; p. 108-113, 122, 124; June 72; INT
New Products; Carpeting, Flooring, Wall Covering; ph. det. ill.; p. 107, 109-116+; mid-Oct 72; INT
Paneling of Cotton or Linen in Bright Designs; Alexander Girard; ph.; p. 136-137; May 72; INT
Paneling; Prestressed Concrete Sunscreen; sel. det.; p. 106; Oct 72; PA
Solving Curtain Wall Problems, Part 1; sec. pl. det. dia. ph.; p. 129-132; May 72; AR
Solving Today's Curtain Wall Problems; Part 2 of 2; Quality Control Measures; ph.; p. 133-136; June 72; AR
Vinyl Wall Coverings; Some New Products; ph.; p. 93-95; Feb 72; INT
Wood Paneling; New Products; ph.; p. 84-88; July 72; HH
See WINDOW also

WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON
Ellensburg; Manastash Ridge Observatory; Joy, Capeland & Vaughan; ph. pl. iso.; p. 87; Dec 72; AR
Mercer Island; Residence; Wendell H. Lovett; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; mid-May 72; AR
Redmond; Townhouse; Mithun Associates; ph. pl.; p. 127-129; Dec 72; AR
Ross Lake; Visitors' Center with Hotel Atop Dam; Walter & Hall; m. pl. sec.; p. 72-73; Jan 72; PA
Seattle; Brokerage Offices; Brown, McCurrie & Nellie; ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-127; May 72; INT
Seattle; Park Over Freeway; Lawrence Halprin; ill. sec.; p. 24-25; Fall 72; DE
Seattle; Saving Places; Rehabilitation of Pike Place Market and Pioneer Square; Jones & Jones; ph. ill. map; p. 74-77; Nov 72; PA
Seattle; School: Elementary; Open Plan; Durham, Anderson & Freed; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Aug 72; AR
Seattle; Seattle Center, Site of Fair; ill. pl. ph.; p. 22-25; Dec 72; AIAJ
Seattle/Tacoma; Airport Parking Garage; Richardson Associates; ph. pl.; p. 5; Nov 72; AF
Spokane; Federal Pavilion, Expo #74; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Trogdon, Smith & Grossman; ill. pl.; p. 45; Dec 72; AIAJ
Tacoma; Office Building; Low Rise; Weyerhaeuser Corporate Headquarters, Five-Story; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p. 76-91; Mar 72; INT
Tacoma; Office Building; Low Rise; Weyerhaeuser Headquarters Set in Landscape; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Roger Montgomery; ph. pl. sec.; p. 20-27; Mar 72; AF
Tacoma; Office Building; Low Rise; Weyerhaeuser Headquarters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. sec.; p. 37; May 72; AIAJ

WASTE DISPOSAL
Automated Waste Disposal Systems; dia. sec.; p. 78-79; July 72; PA
Florida, Walt Disney World; Underground Pneumatic Garbage System, Processing Innovations; ph.; p. 24, 32-34; June 72; AF
Handling of Hazardous Wastes in Hospitals; by William E. Herdman; p. 143; Sept 72; PA
New Method of Sewage Treatment; dia. m.; p. 74-75; Feb 72; HH
Uniform Health Codes for Hospital Wastes; by William E. Herdman; p. 106; Nov 72; PA

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN

WATERPROOFING
Thermal and Moisture Protection; New Products; ph. det.; p. 67, 69-72; mid-Oct 72; AR

WEST INDIES
Martinique; Hilton Hotel; Charles Rameau; ph. pl.; p. 106-109; Oct 72; INT

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington; Art Museum; Addition; Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 108-109; July 72; AR

WIND STUDIES
Aerodynamics, Town Design Criteria, Pollution, Climate Control; by Walter G. Hoydysh; m. pl. dio. sec. graph; p. 58-61; Sept 72; AF

WINDOW
Clerestory, Residential Details; ph. sel. det.; p. 124; May 72; PA
New Products, in Doors and Windows; ph. det. ill.; p. 83, 85-90; mid-Oct 72; AR
Solving Curtain Wall Problems, Part 1; sec. pl. det. dio. ph.; p. 129-132; May 72; AR

WISCONSIN
Beloit; Hospital; General; Automatic Materials Handling System; John J. Flad; ph. pl. p. 68-70; July 72; PA
Milwaukee; Art Museum, Interiors; Fitzugh Scott; ph. iso.; p. 116; Dec 72; AR
Milwaukee; FHA-Insured Housing Works; p. 24; Apr 72; HH
Milwaukee; Farm Bureau Building; Four-Story Atrium for Trees, Shrubs; Peters & Martinsons; ph. pl.; p. 6; June 72; AF
Milwaukee; Interiors; Investment Corporation Headquarters; Warren Platter; pl. elev. ph.; p. 84-93; Nov 72; INT
Milwaukee; Office Building; High Rise; Investment Corporation Headquarters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; pl. pl. elev.; p. 84-93; Nov 72; INT
Milwaukee; Pabst Mansion, Preserved; ph.; p. 51-52; Mar 72; AIAJ
Milwaukee; Residence; Fitzugh Scott; ph. pl.; p. 131; Dec 72; AR
Milwaukee; Residential Development; William Wenzler and Miller, Walz, Diedrich; ph. pl.; p. 94-101; Oct 72; HH
Neillsville; Emotionally Disturbed Children’s Home; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 62-64; June 72; AF

WYOMING
Laramie; Church; Methodist; Muchow Associates; ph. pl.; p. 123; Dec 72; AR

Y

ZONING
Amenities and Bonuses; Examples; ph.; p. 58-59; Spring 72; DE
Community Control of Land Use; New York, Ramapo; Legal Case; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 146; Sept 72; PA
Courts Striking Down Restrictive Zoning Ordinances; by Lenard Wolfe; p. 52, 54; Feb 72; HH
Density vs. Ecological Effects; by John Rohenkamp; pl.; p. 62; Nov 72; HH
Ground Level Walk-Through, Incentive Zoning; New York, New York; Davis & Brody and Emery Roth & Son; m. pl. sec. elev.; p. 104-105; Aug 72; AR
High-Rise Apartments Limited by New 40-Foot Height Limit; California, San Francisco; ph. ill.; p. 28; Sept 72; HH
Impact Zoning Measures Community Effects of Proposed Projects; Pennsylvania; Bern Township; Case Studies; map, ph.; p. 56-67; Aug 72; HH
Preservation of Urban Landmarks; The Chicago Plan, Development Rights; Illinois, Chicago; by John J. Costonis; p. 38-39, 64; Mar 72; AF
Restrictive Covenants Can Limit Land Use More Than Zoning; by Bernard Tomson and John Jan; p. 126; Apr 72; PA
The Zoning Case Continues; New York, Ramapo; by Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan; p. 112; Oct 72; PA
Urban Dynamics of Nonzoning; Texas, Houston; by Joseph Santamaria; ph.; p. 23-27; Apr 72; AIAJ

ZOO
Aviary, Bronx Zoo; New York, New York; Bronx; Morris Ketchum, Jr., by Ada Louise Huxtable; ph. pl. m.; p. 62-65; Sept 72; AF
Feline Area; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Pacheco & Graham; ph. pl.; p. 32; June 72; AIAJ
Minnesota, Apple Valley; Total Environment Settings; Interdesign; m. ill. dia.; p. 76-77; Jan 72; PA
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

ACOUSTICS
ADVOCACY PLANNING
   See ARCHITECTURE, CITY PLANNING
AIR CONDITIONING
AIR POLLUTION
   See POLLUTION
AIRPORT
ANIMAL SHELTER
APARTMENT BUILDING
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, MULTIPLE
BUILDING GROUP
ARBITRATION
   See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ARCHITECTURAL REGISTRATION
   See ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL RENDERING
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH
ARCHITECTURE
ARCTIC DESIGN
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
ART
ARTS CENTER
AUDITORIUM
AUSTRALIA
BAHAMAS
BANGLADESH
BANK
BAR
   See RESTAURANT
BATHROOM
BEAUTY SALON
   See STORE
BEDROOM
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
BUILDING CODE
BUILDING MANAGEMENT
BUILDING PRODUCT
   See Individual Subject Heading
CAFETERIA
   See RESTAURANT
CALIFORNIA
CANADA
CARPET
CHILD CARE CENTER
   See SCHOOL/CHILD CARE CENTER
CHILDREN'S HOME
CHILE
CHURCH
   See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
CITY HALL
   See GOVERNMENT
CIVIC CENTER
CLINIC
CLUB
   See RECREATION
COLLEGE
   See UNIVERSITY
COLOR
COLORADO
COMMUNITY CENTER
COMPANY/AIDED DESIGN
CONCERT HALL
   See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
CONCRETE
   See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE
CONNECTICUT
CONSERVATION
CONTRACTS
   See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
CONVENTION CENTER
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
   See PENAL
COST CONTROL, ESTIMATING
   See OFFICE PRACTICE
CRIMES
   See SECURITY SYSTEM, PENAL
CULTURAL CENTER
CURTAIN WALL
   See PARTITION, WALL
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

DAM
DAY CARE CENTER
   See SCHOOL/CHILD CARE CENTER
DECK
DELAWARE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON
DOOR

EARLY LEARNING CENTER
   See SCHOOL/CHILD CARE
EARTHQUAKE
   See STRUCTURAL
ECOLOGY
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
EDUCATION
   See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
ELDERLY HOUSING
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
EMPLOYMENT
   See OFFICE PRACTICE
ENERGY
ENGLAND
ESTHETICS
   See ARCHITECTURE
EQUIPMENT
ETHIOPIA
EVALUATION
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

FABRIC
FACTORY
   See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
   See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, OFFICE PRACTICE
FINLAND
FIRE PROTECTION
FIREHOUSE
FLOORING
FLORIDA
FOLK ARCHITECTURE
   See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
FOUNDATION
   See STRUCTURAL
FOUNTAIN
FRANCE
FREEWAY
   See HIGHWAY
FURNITURE
GAMING
GARAGE
   See PARKING
GARDEN
   See LANDSCAPE
GERMANY

GLASS
GOVERNMENT BUILDING
GRAPHICS
GREECE
GUADALOUPE
GYMNASIUM
See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY
HAWAII
HEALTH CARE
See CLINIC, HOSPITAL
HEATING AND VENTILATING
HIGHWAY
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
HOSPITAL
HOTEL
HOUSING
HOUSING FOR THE AGED
See ELDERLY HOUSING
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIA
INDIANA
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
INFORMATION SYSTEM
INTERIOR DESIGN
IOWA
IRAN
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAMAICA
JAPAN
KENTUCKY
KITCHEN
LABORATORY
See RESEARCH LABORATORY
LANDSCAPE
LAW
LEGAL
See LAW
LIBRARY
LIGHTING
LOUISIANA
MADAGASCAR
MAINE
MALL
See LANDSCAPE, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN
MARYLAND
MASONRY
See BRICK, SPECIFICATIONS
MASSACHUSETTS
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
MEGASTRUCTURE
See UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN
MEMORIAL
MEXICO
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
MOBILE HOMES
MODULAR CONSTRUCTION
MONTANA
MOTEL
MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING
See UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN
MUSEUM
NEBRASKA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK
NOISE CONTROL
See ACOUSTICS
NORTH CAROLINA
OBSERVATORY
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
OFFICE PRACTICE
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OLD AGE HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING
OPERA HOUSE
See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
OREGON
PAKISTAN
PANAMA
PANELING
PARK
See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION
PARKING, GARAGE
PARTITIONS
See WALLS
PENAL
PENNYSYLVANIA
PLASTICS
PLAYGROUND
See LANDSCAPE, RECREATION, SCHOOL
PLAZA
PLUMBING
POLICE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
POLLUTION
PORTUGAL
PREFABRICATION
See APARTMENT, INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING, MOBILE HOME, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
PRIMITIVE ARCHITECTURE
See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
PUBLIC RELATIONS
See ARCHITECTURE, OFFICE PRACTICE
PRISON
See PENAL
RAPID TRANSIT
See TRANSPORTATION
REAL ESTATE
See ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
RECREATION
REDEVELOPMENT
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
REMODELING
See Various Building Types
RESEARCH LABORATORY
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
RESORT
See HOTEL, MOTEL, RECREATION
RESTAURANT
RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, Building Types
RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING
RHODE ISLAND
ROOFING
ROW HOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

RURAL DESIGN
SANITATION
SAVINGS AND LOAN
See BANK
SCHOOL
SCULPTURE
See ART
SECURITY SYSTEM
SERVICE STATION
SEWAGE
See PLUMBING, SANITATION
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SIGNS
See GRAPHICS
SKI LODGE
See RESIDENCE, RECREATION
SOIL
See STRUCTURAL
SOLAR
SOUTH CAROLINA
SPACECRAFT
SPACESHIP
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION
STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STEEL
See STRUCTURAL
STORE
STREET
STRUCTURAL
SUNSCREEN
SUPERGRAPHICS
See GRAPHICS
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
SYNAGOGUE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
SYSTEMS
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
TICKET OFFICE
See OFFICE BUILDING
TILE
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
TOY
TRANSPORTATION
UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
See CITY PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
U.S.S.R.
VENEZUELA
VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIRGIN ISLANDS
VIRGINIA
WALL COVERINGS
WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS, OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WASTE DISPOSAL
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY AND RECREATIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
WATERPROOFING
WEST INDIES
WEST VIRGINIA
WIND STUDIES
WINDOW
WISCONSIN
WYOMING
ZONING
ZOO